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ADOPTED DAD — Tommy Sullivan of suburban Memphis had two young ducks, 
but one died. The survivor, “ Donald,” was lonely at first, but then struck up a 
friendship with another Suliivan family pet, “Kelly,” a big boxer. Kelly has now 
a.ssumed the role of father and protector to the duckling.

Polls Open 
‘Til 7 P. M.
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Goio any of these fire stations: 

Downtown, 4th at Nolan ^

North* Side, 8th ot North Main 

IT th at Birdwell Lane 

18th at Main 

14th at Airbase Road 

Any registered City 
Besident may vote

Labor l^oes 
At-A-Glance

By Tht AsMctotfd P rm

KAII.ROADS — The Senate Labor Committee 
has unanimously approved a bill to impose on 
railroad unions and carriers a centract which they 
negotiated. One union which rejected the 
agreement had threatened a strike Saturday which 
could have led to a nationwide rail shutdown.

TRL’CKINO — A selective trucker strike in 
Chicago and wildcat strikes in other ciUes across 
the nation have endangered a proposed nationwide 
contract.

AIR CONTROLLERS — Air traffic controllers 
continued to call in “sick” today despite a threat 
by Transportation Secretary John Volpe that 
leaders of the protest will be fired “through due 
process ” The Federal Aviation Administration said 
there has been some easing of flight cancellations 
and delays caused by the sick-out.

NEWSPAPERS — Mediator Theodore K h e e 1 
said substantial progress was needed in New York 
newspaper negotiations in order to avert shutdowns 
this weekend at the New York Times, the Daily 
News, the New York Post and the Long Island 
Press.

BESES — Bus drivers struck in San Diego, 
C.alif. when the city ignored a demand for arbitra
tion of a new contract. The strike forced 52,000 
riders to find alternate transportation.

•

Big Spring Gl 
Wounded In Combat
Spec. 4 Benny Lloyd Dixon, 20. son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Floyd Dixon, 904 Baylor, was wounded 
seriously in combat action in Vietnam April 1.

He has l)een evacuated to a ho.spital in Tokyo, 
Japan and will lx; brought back to the States later. 
Meager reports indicate he had alighted from a 
helicopter sent in for evacuation of wounded when 
the group was hit by mortar fire.

300 Junk
Cars Crushed
The City’s campaign to rid the community 

of junk cars accounted for 330 during the past 
f6W W€6ks.

City officials offered to haul off the junkers 
and turn them over to a “crusher” operator, who 
converted them to scrap. Residents had only to 
call City Hall then sign a release.

“We are pleased with the response to this 
special program,” City Manager Larry Crow said 
this morning. “The removal of 330 junk cars will 
certainly help to improve the appearance of our 
city.”
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Finch Wants To Double 
School Desegregation

In The South 
By Next Fall

At Least Five 
Persons Die 
In Earthquake

EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) -  
The Dukes County grand jury 
adjourned today after a special 
session without making any 
findings in its investigation of 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy’s auto 
accident last July.

After the grand jury had been 
in session today only three-quar
ters of an hour, the foreman, 
Leslie H. Leland told the court, 
“we have no presentment to 
make" and Judge Wilfred J. 
Paquet adjourned the session.

The grand jury session had 
been called at the urging of the 
foreman to investigate the death 
of Miss Mary Jo Kopechne, 28, 
found dead of drowning in Sen. 
Kennedy’s car after it plunged 
into a tidal pool last July 18.

When the grand jury returned 
to the courtroom shortly before 
11 a.m. EST Judge Paquet 
again ordered the clerk to call 
the roll of the 10 men and 10 
women present for this session.

Then the clerk, Mrs. Sophia 
Campos, asked:

“Mr. Foreman, do you have 
any presentment to make?"

“No, I have no present
ments." said Inland.

Judge Paquet interrupted.
“Well, has the grand jury any 

presentment to make, stand up, 
Mr. Foreman,” Paquet said.

Rising, Leland said:
“No. we have no present

ment.”
“Mr. Foreman and members 

of the grand jui7 , having com
pleted your business I will ex
cuse you,” Paquet said.

“1 remind you again of the 
need for .secrecy,” Paquet .said.

Judge Paquet told the jurors 
that while they still were mem
bers until their year’s term runs 
out next month that they had 
finished their duties.

He thanked the grand jury 
members and excused them.

The grand jury stayed in ses
sion less than three hours on the 
opening day Monday after hear
ing the outline of its responsibil
ities from presiding Superior 
Court Judge Wilfred J. Paquet.

It is conducting an indepiend- 
ent inquiry into the 28-year-old 
secretary’s death la.st July 18 
when Sen. Edward M. Kenne
dy’s car plunged off a narrow 
bridge into a tidal pool on Chap- 
paquiddick Island.

The grand jury called in two 
witne.sses, both by telephoned 
invitation, bypassing the usual 
subpoena process.

Gunfire Kills Two 
Elderly Sisters
AMARILLO, Tex. (AP) -  

Gunfire erupted at a residence 
Monday night, killing two elder
ly .sisters and critically injuring 
a man.

Dead are Mrs. Cora Samuel, 
62 and her sister, Mrs. Zula Dell, 
69. Police said both women were 
shot with a .38 caliber pistol.

Mike Horodnykyi, was 
taken to a hospital in critical 
condition with head wounds.

Officers said Horodnykyi 
called police to his aid.

A rifle and shotgun were 
found under a couch and the 
pistol was found in a trash can 
outside the residence.

MANILA (AP) — At least five 
persons perished and more than 
175 were injured today by a 
shattering earthquake that 
shook the central Philippines for 
nearly a minute.

Most of the known casualties 
were in Manila There were 
fears that the toll would rise 
when reports come in from the 
Provinces.

Workers digging through the 
ruins of a three-sto'^y elementa
ry school found four injured 
teachers and the child of one of 
them. All schools had been 
closed for the day because of a 
transit w’orkers’ strike, which 
fizzled out after one day Mon
day.

The quake at 1:.34 p.m. also 
caved in a large portion of a 
high school roof, and other 
.school buildings suffered lesser 
damage.

One wall at the Manila city 
jail crumbled and others 
cracked, but police said none of 
the 1,500 inmates was injured or 
e.scaped. ^

The three fatalities were a 
man hit by falling concrete and 
two young girls pinned under 
the rubble of a house wall.

Hosprtals and infirmaries in 
the capital reported treating 
nearly 100 persons, most of 
whom were treated and re
leased.

The city’s tallest building, the 
22-story Manila Hilton Hotel, 
had many cracks in its walls, 
and chunks of marble and plas
ter littered its stairwell.

Many office buildings in Ma
nila were evacuated, clogging 
downtown streets with workers 
and shoppers trying to get home 
on jammed public transit facili
ties.

Some international communi
cation links were cut and tele
phone service in some areas of 
Manila was interrupted.

In Naaga City, 165 miles to 
the south, a water tower burst.

The weather bureau said the 
quake lasted about 50 seconds 
and reached an intensity of sev
en in Manila on the Ro.ssi-Forrel 
scale, which has a maximum of 
nine. The U.S. National Earth
quake Center in Washington 
measured the force at 7.2 on the 
Richter scale of earthquake in
tensity.
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EARTHQUAKE VICTIM — Felipe Venuya, 29, lies dead inside 
his house in Manila in the Philippines, a victim of today’s 
earthquake there. The concrete wall of a nearby school fell on 
the victim’s house.

Federal Pay Raise 
Bill Skips Hurdle
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Senate Post Office Committee 
voted unanimously today for a 
bill to provide a 6 per cent ret
roactive pay increase for all 
federal civil service workers.

The action sends the bill to 
the Senate, where early action 
is expected.

In a 12-0 roll call vote, com
mittee members also voted to 
extend the pay raise to Capitol 
Hill employes, to District of Co
lumbia judges and to the staffs 
of former presidents.

Chairman Gale McGee, D- 
Wyo., .said the pay raise meas
ure—which was attached to a 
House-passed civil service bill 
—could receive congressional 
clearance by the end of the 
week.

.A pay rai.se retroactive to last 
Dec. 27 was agreed on in nego
tiations between administration 
officials and representatives of 
seven postal unions following a

widespread strike of post office 
employes.

McGee .said the measure was 
not tied to the Nixon adminis
tration’s proposal to increa.se 
the pay of postal workers an ad
ditional 8 per cent after Con
gress acts on po.st office reform 
—another part of the .strike-end
ing agreement.

Republican leaders said after 
meeting with President Nixon 
that congressional approval of a 
10-cent letter rate Nixon pro
posed should be considered 
along with the pay raises.

Several influential members 
of the Senate and House have 
indicated they oppose Nixon’s 
proposal that the rate be boost
ed by four cents.

But .Sen. Hugh Scott of Penn
sylvania, the Senate GOP lead
er, told newsmen there is no dis
cussion of any shrinkage in the 
propo.sdd 10-cent rate and his 
counterpart. Rep. Gerald R. 
Ford of Michigan, .said:

W A S 11 1 N G T 0 N (AP) -  
Secretary Robert 11. Finch of 
the Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare .set a 
goal today of doubling the 
present amount of .school 
de.segix'gation in the South by 
next fall.

That would have SO per cent 
of the area’s Negro children 
attending essentially deseg
regated schools.

“We’re striking for dramatic 
results,” Finch said at a news 
conference.

P'inch and his civil rights 
chief. J. Stanley Pottinger, indi
cated generally that President 
Nixon's recent message on 
school desegregation would 
change their department’s poli
cies very little.

Pottinger read the President’s 
message “as a clear mandate 
to bring into compliance all 
s c h o o l  districts which 
di.scriminate against children on 
the basis of race, color or 
national origin”

Finch said the department’s 
previous dese^egation guide
lines are still in force, existing 
policies on busing have not 
changed, and Southern cities 
\Vill still be required to elimi-* 
nate dual systems based on past 
policies or practices.

Finch .said 1.2 million black 
children in the South are now 
attending schools with signifi
cant numbers of white pupils 
— double last year’s 600,000 
total.

"We think we can double that 
again next fall." he said.

The secretary said the exist
ing mix of court suits and ad
ministrative actions would be 
used to attain the desegregation 
goal for next fall.

Finch denied several times 
that any "backward motion” 
has .struck his department and 
Its desegregation efforts. He 
was questioned in the light of 
signs that NLxon’s message had 
triggered new resistance to 
integration.

But he added later: “There 
will be fewer desegregation 
plans drawn and more monitor
ing.” The department’s office 
for civil rights both negotiates 
desegregation plans and helps 
monitor progress in school dis
tricts under court order.

Wichita, Kan., is reported 
ready to scrap a three-month- 
old desegregation plan largely 
because the President strength
ened his opposition to the busing 
of school children for racial bal
ance and shunned action against 
de facto segregation—that 
is caused by housing pattens.

Gov. Claude Kirk Jr. of Flori
da took over Bradenton schools 
Monday to prevent a desegrega
tion plan approved by the Su
preme Court.

One day after the Nixon mes
sage two weeks ago, a federal 
judge postponed large-scale’bus- 
ing in the Charlotte, N.C., 
schools until next fall. He had 
originally ordered it for this 
spring.

City Voting 
At Fast Pace

Measles May Delay
$375 Million Shot
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 

— The Apollo 13 crew practiced 
descending to the moon today 
while medical specialists hur
ried blood tests to determine if 
the astronauts’ exposure to Ger
man measles is going to delay 
the 3375 million mission a 
month.

The space agency said it ex
pected a report on the measles 
investigation late today or early 
Wednesday.

James A. Lovell Jr., Thomas 
K. Mattingly II and Fred W. 
Haisc Jr. went ahead with their 
normal training schedule as if 
they were going to take off for 
the moon Saturday on schedule

The astronauts havt( been ex 
posed to German measles 
usually a childhood ailment 
through one of their backup pi 
lots, astronaut Charles Duke, 
who broke out in a rash Sunday.

If tests show the immunity of 
any of the three is low, their 
chief physician probably will re
commend that the launching be 
delayed a month.

Even if their immunity is 
high, doctors will be faced with 
a tough decision.

T h ^  is no medical experi
ence in the progress of such a 
di.sease in a spacecraft environ
ment.

Dr. Charles A. Berry, medical 
director for Hou.ston’s Manned 
Spacecraft Center, .said: “We 
certainly would be concerned 
about launching them if there 
’"as a possibility they could de

velop the disease during the 
mission. It certainly could dis
able them during the flight.”

If the launching is postponed, 
Lovell, Mattingly and Haise 
would have to wait a month for 
their moon trip. Saturday is the 
only favorable launch day in 
April for their intended landing 
area in the Fra Maure High
lands. The next opportunity is 
May 9.

Delay would be costly. When 
the Apllo 9 launch was post
poned three days last year be
cause of astronaut colds, the 
space agency estimated the ex
tra cost of the mission at 
$500,009.

Disclosure that Duke had Ger
man measles, know'n medically 
as rubella, was made Monday. 
He had reported his condition to 
medical authorities iSunday 
night. '

Officials said it was not 
known how or when Duke was 
exposed.

But the prime crew continued 
to practice in spaceship simula
tors, following a schedule that 
as.sumes a launching Saturday.

Blood samples of all crewmen 
were flown to Hou.ston for com
parison with samples taken 25 
days ago. This and other data 
should help doctors determine 
just how immune the spacemen 
are to German measles. The 
specialists hoped to have the an- 
.swer by Wednesday.

Lovell, through his 4-year-old 
son Jeffrey, also was exposed

last week to the more infectious 
red measles. Immunity tests 
also were being made for this 
variety.

Election judges at the five 
city fire stations serving as 
polling places in today’s city 
election reported a steady 
stream of voters shortly before 
noon today as about 500 resi
dents had ca.st ballots to fill 
three city commission .seats.

Most of the polls were running 
slightly ahead of Iasi year’s 
pace this morning, the judges 
said, and a rush is expected 
after working hours until the 
polls close at 7 p.m.

The record vote total of 3.096 
was .set in 1968 when the .seats 
contested today were last 
decided by election. Residents 
have a record number of 
choices this year with 13 candi
dates in the race.

W. J. Sheppard at Central 
I’ire Station, Fourth and Nolan, 
said that the poll was maintain
ing a con.stant, but not a heavy 
flow, of v^oters around noon. He 
reported 131 votes cast shortly

before noon, about 40 more than
last year.

L. R. .Mundt. at the 18th and 
Mam .Station, reported the 
heaviest count of 145 with 
steady but unrushed voter 
traffic. He predicted a total vote 
at tnat poll of about 500 by 
day’s end, slightly more than 
last year’s total.

Lawrence Robinson, at the 
Eleventh Place and Birdwell 
Lane station, reported 81 votes 
and said this was about the 
same as la.st year.

C. R. McGenny, at the North 
Main and Eighth station, said 
he had counted 92 votes shortly 
before noon and that this was 
probably somewhat heavier 
than 1969.

Mrs. Floyd Mays, at (he 
Fourteenth and Airbase Road 
station, estimated that about 50 
voters had cast ballots at that 
poll and reported a steady but 
unhurried flow of voters.

I
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Rail Strike 
Package Vote
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Leg

islation to head off a nation
wide rail strike, a possibility 
Saturday, has cleared its first 
hurdle in Congress.

The Senate Labor Committee 
voted unanimously Monday to 
approve a bill asked by Presi
dent Nixon which wbuld impose 
a settlement on the railroads 
and unions.

The measure awaits approval 
by the House Commerce Com
mittee, which was to meet again 
today, and votes in both the 
Hou.se and Senate.

Nixon’s package would put 
into effect for the remainder of 
this year an agreement worked 
out by negotiators in December. 
Members of three of the unions 
ratified the pact, but a fourth 
union, the sheet metal workers, 
voted it down, objecting princi
pally to work rules c h a n ts .

The Inside News
Shot In Gun Fight

DALLAS (AP) — Two e.scaixxl prisoners from 
the Dallas County jail were shot today in a gun 
battle with peace officers at a North Dallas apart
ment.

Frank Street, 24. and Robert Bennett, 22, were 
taken to Parkland Hospital in good condition.

T V  Targets
TV offers bigger targets than its newscast phase, 
asserts Gov. Preston Smith. See Page 4-B.
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C L O U D Y
Partly cloudy this afternoon through Wednesday. 
Slight chance of thundershowers Wednesday atter- 
nmtn High today 80, low tonight 48, high Wednes
day SO Soil temperature Monday: h i ^  58, low 
311. at four inch depth.
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$850 M ILLION A  YEAR

Marijuana Preying
Nations Young ^  w

fcftr
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

House committee, calling mari
juana traffic an $850 million a 
year business preying on the na
tion’s young people, neverthe
less suggested today reducing 
the penalty for first-time posses
sion of the drug to no more than 
a week in jail.

The House Select Committee 
on Crime said marijuana traffic 
“plays a major role in leading 
increasing numbers of young

Americans into tragic drug de
pendence and into lives of crime 
and degradation”

But the panel’s report, pre
pared for release today, called 
the prer,mt stiff and unevenly 
enforced penalties for posses
sion of marijuana a threat to re
spect for law in general.

“The growing drug culture,’’ 
said Chairman Claude Pepper, 
D-Fla., “is rapidly undermining 
respect for law and is doing se-

^  mwh M ' i >.•. - . SAW?::-; aWfrx-;

News Briefs
Volunteers To Receive Awards
The volunteers’ recognition 

ceremonies for the Dora 
Roberts Rehabilitation Center 
have been set for 7:30 p.m. 
Friday at the Howard County 
Junior College auditorium.

Awards will be made by Jim

Thompson, director of the cen
ter.

Lucia Taylor will present a 
musical prc^gram, and this will 
be followed by a reception 
arranged by Dr. Dean Box, 
Mrs. Horace Garrett and Mrs. 
K. H. McGibbon.

Five Cases Set For Court Trial
Four civil cases and one 

criminal case are scheduled for 
trial next week in 118th District 
Court.

Sheriff’s officers this morning 
mailed notices to 120 Howard 
County residents to appear at 
10 a m. Monday in the district

courtroom on the third floor of 
the courthouse to serve as 
possible jurors.

The criminal case involves 
George Henry Davenport, 38, 
1106 Justin, Bryan, under in
dictment for felony theft. He is 
in county jail.

$10 Million Suit Hits Cops
LOS ANGELES (AP) — filed Monday were Mayor Sam 

The Los Angeles Police Depart-' 
ment is the target of a $10 
million lawsuit in which the
Black Panther party alleges 
more than one hundred inci
dents of police harassment dur
ing the past year.

Also named in the action.

rious damage to the ability of 
the crimiinal justice system to 
safeguard the lives and proper
ty of the American people”  

“Savagely repressive and pu
nitive laws cannot be defended 

a solution to the marijuanaas
the 120-page report

Yorty, Dist. Atty. Evelle J.
Younger, Police Chief Edward 
M. Davis, the City Council, the _
Police Commission and Sheriff have wide discretion to impose

problem, 
said.

It blamed marijuana arrests 
for a 322 per cent increase in all 
drug arrests from 1960 to 1968, 
when 167,177 persons were ar
rested. including 43,200 under 18 
and 6,243 under 15.

But the report said supposedly 
documented reports that thou
sands of yoi ng people arrested 
for simple possession of mari
juana have been jailed “are not 
true’’ and that the committee 
found judges seldom jail young 
people even for selling the drug.

The result of such practices, 
which it said discriminates 
against the violators who are 
jailed, has been widespread dis
respect for law in general, the 
report said.

The committee recommended 
first offense possession of mari
juana be made a misdemeanor. 
It suggested federal legislation 
be patterned after a Nebraska 
law which provides for a maxi
mum seven-day jail sentence, 
.segregation of drug violators 
from other prisoners and a re
quirement that the violators 
take a drug abuse education 
course.

The Nixon administration has 
also proposed reducing the 
present two-year minimum, 10- 
year maximum jail term for 
marijuana possession or use to 
a mi.sdemeanor with a maxi
mum one-year prison sentence. 

In both cases judges would

Will Discuss 
'Terrorism'
EL PASO, Tex. (AP) -  West 

German C h a n c e l l o r  Willy 
Brandt, and President Nixon, 
shocked by the murder of the 
German ambassador in Guate
mala, have agreed to di.scuss 
possible ways of dealing with in
ternational terrorism during 
their Washington talks later this 
week.

Brandt said in an Associated 
Press interview he had received 
a message from Nixon express
ing condolences and saying “we 
should make this one of the 
items of our discussion.”

’The problem is broader than 
the tragic kidnaping and slaying 
of Ambassador Karl von Spreti, 
Brandt said.

“We have at the same time 
this air piracy at various 
places,” he said, “and we have 
an increasing number of kidnap- 
ings.

WEATHER
NORTHWEST TEXAS: Incraaslng

cloudiness ond warmer tonight, low 45 
to M. Atostly cloudv Wednesday, turning 
cooler In west and north, high 62 In 
northwest to 12 In southeast.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS; Portly cloudy 
tonight ond Wednesday with o chance 
tor o few thundershowers In northeast 
Wedneedoy. A little cooler In extreme 
northwest Wednesday afternoon. Low 
tonight 46 In northwest to 60 in south
east. High Wednesday 74 to 16.

WEST OF TH E  PECOS: Portly cloudy 
and a little seormer tonight, low 45 to 
55. Decreasing cloudiness ond o little 
cooler Wednesday, high 70 to 15.
C ITY  MAX. MIN.
BIG SPRING .............................. 7? 52
Chicago ........................................ 40 22
Denver .........................................  67 37
Fort Worth .................................  04 47
New York ....................................  51 37
St. Louis ......................................  64 33

Sun sets today at 7:10 p.m. Sun rises 
Wednesday ot 6:26 o.m. Highest tem- 
oeroture this dole 92 In 1946; lowest 
temperature this dale 26 In 1930. 
Maximum raintall this day 1.02 In 1934.

Peter J. Pitchess.
Four attorneys representing 

the Panthers said the alleged 
harassment included beatings, 
assaults, arrests without justifi
cation, searches without cause, 
destruction of property and mis
treatment of jailed party mem
bers. ,

lesser or no sentences or take 
such action as requiring the 
drug user to take an education 
course.

The report’s figure of an an
nual marijuana traffic-of $850 
million is one of the first esti
mated, but the committee said 
it could be far higher.
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A LIFE ON THE RUN — Boston police officer Randolph Lamottina applies mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation to June Floyd, 13 months, on way to Boston City Hospital last night as distraught 
mother, Mrs. Karen Floyd, runs behind. Baby had choked on a bone, was revived and later 
released.

Two
Shot

U.S. Fighter-Bombers 
Down In Eastern Laos

School Signs 171 For 
Tax Assessing Courses
A school being conducted here 

by the Texas Association of 
Assessing Officers has regis
tered 171 persons to work on 
certification as Texas tax 
assessors.

Mrs. Zirah LeFevre, Howard 
County tax assessor-collector, is 
hosting the meeting which of
fers three courses certified 
assessors must complete

reviewing approaches to valua
tion. Instructors are F. E. Mur
rell and Connie de la Garza, 
both certified tax assessors. 
There are 31 persons in the 
course.

Courses II and IV are being 
taught at the Settles, and course 
V at the Ramada Inn.

SAIGON (AP) -  Two U.S. 
fighter-bombers were shot down 
in eastern Laos Monday while 
across the border in South Viet
nam government troops report
ed 496 North Vietnamese killed 
in fighting around the besieged 
Dak Seang Special Forces 
camp. There was no sign of any 
letup in the siege, now in its 
seventh day.

A propeller-driven A1 was 
down^ in the Plain of Jars, 
pre.sumably during an attack on 
North Vietnamese forces who 
wrested control of the area from
Laotian government forces in**niore than 1,000 troops, and re
late February. An FIDO jet was 
shot down in the southern Lao
tian panhandle, through which 
the Ho Chi Minh trail carries 
North Vietnamese supplies and 
troops to South Vietnam.

One pilot was killed and the 
other rescued unhurt, the U.S. 
Command said.

At Dak Seang, eight miles 
east of the Laotian border and 
277 miles northeast of Saigon, 
“the situation continues to be 
critical with no apparent letup 
in sight,” a report from U.S. pi
lots on the scene said.

Registration Sunday afternoon. A m *  A r i r  a n  R p r a i V a C  D a a f hid a barbecue and exhibition I I I  I X C v d T C d

Sentence In Thai Court
and a barbecue and exhibition 
square dance Sunday night
kicked off activities for the four 
day meet.

C l a s s e s  began Monday 
morning in the Settles Hotel and 
Ramada Inn and will continue 
through Wednesday afternoon 
when final exams will be given.

Course II, in which 89 persons 
have registered, is a basic 
course on the legalities of taxa
tion and assessment of personal 
property. Max E. Noller, Dallas 
director of revenue and taxa
tion, is in,structing the course.

Course IV is an advanced 
treatment on the assessment of 
personal property and is being 
taught by Floyd Carr, certified 
tax assessors. There are 50 
persons registered.

Course V is a complete course 
in compiling and writing 
demonstration appraisals and

THEFT REPORTS
Mrs. J. M. Barber, 1400 

Tucson: automobile reported 
stolen.

A Mr. Burgess, 2907 Wasson 
Drive: Texas flag .stolen.

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
A Thai court today sentenced an 
American Air Force sergeant to 
death for the murder of his 16- 
month-old adopted Thai daugh 
ter.

A U.S. Embassy spokesman 
said Sgt Eugene M. Walker, 34, 
of Florida, was the first Ameri
can known to have received the 
death sentence in Thailand.

A U.S. Embassy spokesman 
said Walker’s lawyer has ap
pealed the sentence to a higher 
court.

Walker was attached to the

Returned Here
Velma Hogg, 65, 3105 Ave. B, 

Lubbock, under indictment for 
felony worthless checks, was re 
turned to Big Spring Monday 
from Sweetwater, where she 
was in custody of sheriff’s offi
cers. She is in county jail 
awaiting trial.
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432nd U.S. Air Force dispensary
at Udorn airbase.

He was found guilty in Udorn 
provincial court of first degree 
murder. The death sentence in 
Thailand is usually carried out 
by firing squad.

Walker was arrested by Thai 
police on Jan. 1, 1969, in his 
rented house in Udorn after the 
mutilated body of the child was 
found in a room in the house.

The child was described as 
the daughter of an American GI 
father and a Thai wife. Walker 
had adopted the child in August, 
1968. Walker was held in Thai 
custody and the trial began Oct 
9, 1969.

The Embassy spokesman said 
that, since no status of forces 
agreement exists between Thai
land and the United States, 
Walker had to stand trial in a 
Thai court.

The 496 North Vietnamese re
ported killed there was one of 
the highest tolls for a single en
gagement in the war, but the 
continuing enemy resistance 
and the fact that only 10 enemy 
weapons were found on the bat
tlefield raised considerable 
doubts about the accuracy of 
the South Vietnamese claim.

The fighting was triggered by 
sweeps outside the camp by two 
South Vietnamese ranger batta
lions and civilian irregulars led 
by U.S. Green Berets. The total 
government force numbered

ports from the field said their 
casualties were 10 South Viet
namese killed and 23 wounded.

U.S. Air Force fighter-bomb
ers made scores of raids around 
the camp during the day-long 
fighting and U.S. B52s rained 
300 tons of bombs on enemy tar- 
gets five miles to the northwest.

South Vietnamese headquar
ters said air and artillery 
strikes killed 270 of the North 
Vietnamese. U.S. forward air 
controllers said they counted 102 
enemy bodies.

lice fired tear gas that spread 
into stores, offices and restau
rants, driving out hundreds with 
tears streaming down their 
faces. The fracas continued for 
45 minutes, with the veterans 
and students throwing rocks and 
bottles at the police and the po
lice firing more tear gas.

Sources said the government 
considers the current unrest 
among veterans and students 
one of the most serious political 
problems confronting President 
Nguyen Van Thieu’» regime.

SAN FERNANDO, Calif. (AP) 
— A 76-year-old man who dis
tracted an angry bull from six 
elementary school children died 
after being thrown by the 1,500- 
pound animal.

Attendants at Holy Cross Hos
pital in nearby Mission Hills 
said John P. Erratchuo of near
by Sylmar died Monday night of 
multiple fractures.

The bull escaped from a pen.
Erratchuo heard the young

sters screaming as the beast, in 
a state of panic, charged toward 
them. He waved his arms fran
tically and decoyed the bull to
wards himself. The runaway an
imal rammed Ehratchuo into a 
mailbox, then stomped him sev
eral times before he could get 
up.

Raymond McCone, a tow 
truck driver, heard police calls 
over his truck radio, drove to 
the scene and dropped his 
truck’s chain over the bull’s 
neck. An animal regulation offi
cer then fired a tranquilizer 
dart into the bull, which was lat
er trucked to an animal shelter.

Suit Challenges 
Appellate Courts
EL PASO, Tex. (AP)-A suit 

which challenges the present 
lineup of Texas courts of civil 
appeals under the one-man one- 
vote rule is awaiting a hearing 
date here.

U. S. Dist. Judge John Brown 
of the 5th U. S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals announced Monday that 
a three-man federal panel would 
hear the case.

Brown said he, along with U.S. 
Diet, judges Ernest Guinn and 
D. W. Suttle, both of El Paso, 
would hear the suit.

The suit, filed March 26, in be
half of William .A. Dyer and oth
ers, charges a wide disappor- 
tionment of population fib res 
among the 14 appellate courts 
in Texas.

JOHN BYBEE

Foils Nervous 
Gunman Aloft
PITTSBURGH (AP) — For 

more than a quarter of an hour, 
pilot John Bybee of Trans World 
Airlines flew his Boeing 707 
while attempting to calm a 
nervous young man who stood 
behind him waving a gun.

“He was very disoriented a ^  
not at all .sure what he wantW 
to do,” said Bybee, 42, of Dan
ville, Calif., when it was all over 
Monday. He said the gunman 
apparently thought the San 
Francisco to Pittsburgh flight 
was bound for Boston and he 
“definitely did not want to go to 
Boston.”

Bybee said the man, identified 
by the FBI as Lynn L. Little, 22, 
of McKeesport, Pa., forced his 
way into the cabin while the 
plane was over western Nebras
ka.

“He was nervous and waving 
the gun around,” Bybee said. 
“We calmed him by telling him 
we would go to Pittsburgh. He 
seemed to have the impre.ssion 
someone was out to get him and 
kill him. We told him we’d let 
him out the back of the plane 
.so whoever it was wouldn’t 
harm him.”

Nice To Hear
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -  A 

meat packing plant has decided 
to make its waste treatment la
goons nice to be near.

The firm is building a mile- 
long pipeline beside the lagoons, 
equipp^ with 170 atomizer- 
spray nozzles that will cast a 
deodorizing mi.st.

MARKETS

STOCKS

Two Texas Heroes 
Honored In Death

• Volume .............................  4.030,000
i30 Industnolf ....................  up IS
t   off 1 08115 Utiiitm ..........................  yp )9' AIIK Cholmer$ .......................... 531,
I Amerlcon Alrllnei ..........................  26'4
1 Amcficon Crvstol SuQor ............. NTAmeftcon Motors .....................
; Amerkon Prtrofifvi ....................... ’ 31-,I Americon Photocopy ..... lO'iAmtncqn Tel I  Tel ............... 1* 51:4AfXJcoryte ............................... * J97,

Baker Oil V'i

DAILY DRILLING
M. Nall Is still holding

MARTIN
Texaco No. 1 J 

light.
Texas-Amerlcan No. 1 Mobee Is 

making hole below 2,060 feel In sond
ond anhydrite.

Tom Brown No. M l J. C. Sol# Is 
location.

W. A. Moncrief No. 2 R. T. Foster
Is drilling at 7.0W feel.

Robert B. Holt No. 1 Hunt-Flynt Is
to tolol deoth o( 9,754 feel and swabbing 
with no gauges reporting.

T&P No 1 Leno B. Foster Is In lime 
at 2,190 feet.
HOWARD

Texoco No. 2G H. N. Read ti ttlll
location.
STERLING^

Skelly No. 1 Humble Redd Is below 
4.951 feet In Hme.

MISHAPS
Four miles, east on North 

Service Road, IS 20: Jack 
Sparks, Mountain View Trailer 
Park, hit barricade, 8:15 p.m 
Monday.

WEATHER FORECAST—Showers are forecast Tuesday for the northern Rocky Moun- 
Uln area. tamperatures are expected in the West

2105 W. 3rd: Billy Joe Byrd, 
1106 Wood, and Clinton Ray 
Hall, .Southland Apts.; 9:22 p.m.

Fourth and San Antonio; Tom 
Edwin Buckner, 1103 E. 4th, and 
James Lee Barnhill, 1318 Utah; 
9 a.m.

The U.S. Command reported 
38 enemy rocket and mortar at
tacks elsewhere in Vietnam dur
ing the night but .said only 13 
caused casualties or damage. 
Five Americans were wound^ 
and there was “moderate” 
damage at the Nha 'Trang Air 
Base on the central coast.

In Saigon, about 50 disabled 
war veterans cla.shed twice with 
police Tuesday during the sec
ond day of a demonstration de
manding housing, increased 
pensions and medical care.

The first battle lasted 30 min
utes, on the boulevard between 
John F. Kennedy Square and 
the Presidential Palace. 'The 
veterans used their wheelchairs 
for batering rams and their 
crutches for clubs as they 
charged police lines.

They later marched the half 
mile from the palace to the Na
tional Assembly building in the 
city’s main square. When the 
veterans and student supporters 
fried to drive a jeep through a 
barbed-wire barricade in front 
of the assembly building, the po-

DEATHS
IKISMWfiWilSWIIlk

Mrs. Tolleson, 
Stanton Rites
STANTON (SC) — Mrs. Ruby 

Ellen Tolleson, 87, died at 
am . today in a Midland 
hospital following a short 
illness.

She was bom in Milam 
County ^une 10, 1882, and 
moved to Stdnton In 1967 fropi 
Big Spring. She was a fetired 
nurses’ aide, and a member of 
the Christadelthian Church. She 
and the late W. B. Tolleson 
were married at Stanton in 
1905; he preceded her in death 
in 1929.

Funeral will be held Wed- 
ne.sday at 3 p.m. in the Stanton 
Church of Christ, with Alton 
Cooper, of Tularosa, N.M., 
officiating. Burial will be in the 
Evergreen C!emetery under the 
direction of Gilbreath Funeral 
Home,

Survivors include one sister,

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two 
Texans were to be honored post
humously today at the White 
House when President Nixon 
presents 21 Medals of Honor to 
families of American service
men, all from the Army, who 
died heroes in the Vietnam War.

The Texans were S.Sgt. Mar
vin R. Young, a native of Al
pine, Tex., who enlisted from 
Odessa; and Pfc. Milton A. Lee, 
San Antonio, Tex.

Sgt. Young was a .squad lead
er when his company suddenly 
encountered a regimental-size 
enemy force near Ben Cui on 
Aug. 21, 1968. He lost his life 
after a human wave attack on 
his platoon as he stayed back to 
provide covering fire after get
ting orders to withdraw. He was 
still protecting his men with 
covering fire when the enemy 
engulfed his position.

Pfc. Lee was a radio tele
phone operator when his platoon

was surprised by intense hostile 
fire from bunkers on April 26. 
1968, near Phu Bai and took .50 
per cent casualties. Lee movsd, 
through heavy fire providing 
first aid, then passed his radio 
to another soldier, charged 
through murderous fire, killed 
all the occupants of the enemy 
strongpoint and then kept up a 
one-man assault on a second 
position through a barrage of 
heavy fire. Not until the position 
was overrun did Lee falter in 
his own fire and succumb to his 
wounds.

Sergeant Young’s father, Roy 
Clinton Young, now lives in An
chorage, Alaska. His mother, 
Marylyn H. Young lives at 3020 
We.st Walnut in Garland, Tex.

Pfc. Lee’s guardian, Mrs 
Frank B. Campion resides on a 
San Antonio rural route, and his 
father, George A. Lee lives at 
126 Hermitage Court in San 
Antonio.
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Heroic Villagers Help 
Save An Ailing Priest
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 

Roman Catholic missionary 
priest, flown here from a jungle 
village 1,200 miles away in 
Mexico, was in critical condition 
in a hospital today.

The Rev. Louis Robinson, 39, 
a native of Seattle, Wash., fell 
iU with a respiratory ailment, 
apparently pneumonia, shortly 
before Blaster at his parish in 
Altmirano, Mexico, near the 
Guatemala border.

His condition worsened as he 
lay in a small jungle hospital in 
the village.

He needed intensive medical 
care, but the next plane was not 
scheduled to arrive at the vil
lage for at least a week. There 
was no way to communicate 
with the outside world—local 
telegraph equipment was out of 
order.

Telling of Father Robinson’s
ordeal were two nurses serving, with his head in her lap.
at the jungle hospital. Miss Kar
en Moore of Sioux Falls, S.D., 
and Miss Marilyn Menninga of 
St. Cloud, Minn.

Villagers pitched in to lend a 
hand for their priest. Some have 
portable generators to operate 
their refrigerators.

When Father Robinson’s tem
perature soared, the villagers 
)ut their generators to work for

“Everyone was trying to do 
something,” the nurses said. 
“Those who couldn’t lend a hand 
went to church and prayed.”

Finally Miss Menninga caught 
a ride in a small plane piloted 
by a rancher who took her to 
San Cristobal. She contacted the 
Mi.ssionary Aviation Fellow.ship, 
a Protestant pilots’ organization 
operating in Mexico, for help.

Bush pilot Jack Walker ar
rived two days later after com
pleting red tape to fly the priest 
out of the country.

The next day he add the two 
nurses pulled the seats from his 
small plane to make room for 
their patient and took to the air, 
their emergency hospital airship 
80 pounds overweight with medi
cal equipment.

Miss Moore gave the priest 
oxygen throughout the seven 
hour flight as he lay on the floor

Mrs. Mary Bloomer, Stanton; la ready supply of ice cubes to 
and many nieces and nephews. I break the fever.

The plane landed here last 
week.

We wanted to come to a 
large dty where we could find 
good pulmonary care facilities,” 
Miss Moore explained.

Not knowing what hospital to 
look for, they asked if there 
were a large Catholic hospital 
here and were directed to Santa 
Rosa Medical Center, where 
Father Robinson is under treat- 
nwnt.
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.............................................. i.'.' 31H
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Western Union ..................................  issg
Westinghouse ...................................... 66
While Motor .................................... 771/,
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MUTUAL FUNDS
Atllllated .....................................  699-7.S6
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Iny. Co. of Americo ...............  12.34-1J49
•VEST .....................................  14,74-16.11
Keystone S4 ................................  4.66-5 07
Puritan .....................................  9.70-10.60

(Noon Quotes courtesy ot Edward D. 
Jones & Co., Room 200, Permlon Bldo , 
Big Spring, Phone 267 2S01.)
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\ FOES TR YIN G  T O  SW A Y H AN D FU L OF SENATORS

Carswell Now Good Bet To Win
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., April 7, 1970 3-A

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Foes 
of Judge G. Harrold Carswell’s 
Supreme Court nomination ze
roed in today on a handful of 
senators they say hold the key 
to reversing an Initial setback In 
the bitter Senate fight.

Although losing 52 to 44 in a 
first-round vote Monday, the op
position maintained they still

have a chance to defeat confir
mation cf the 50-year-old Talla
hassee, Fla., judge in Wednes
day’s showdown vole.

But Republican Leader Hugh 
Scott of Pennsylvania and other 
key supporters said they are 
confident Carswell will be con
firmed, although they conceded 
a tight margin.

Sen. Clifford P. Case of New 
Jersey, one of eight Republicans 
who voted to send the nomina
tion back to the Judiciary Com
mittee, told a newsman oppo
nents can block confirmation if 
they get the vote of Arkansas 
Democrat J. W. Fulbright.

Fulbright, who voted to return 
the nomination to committee, 
had said he would review the 
situation before deciding how to 
vote on confirmation.

The vote Monday on Indiana 
Democrat Birch Bayh’s motion 
to recommit the nomination, 
and thus kill it, was not neces
sarily conclusive because three 
.senators who voted against it— 
Thomas J. Dodd, D-Conn., Hi
ram L. Fong, R-Hawaii, and 
Robert W. Packwood, R-Ore.— 
already had announced they 
would vote against c'onfirma- 
tion.

And a number of other sena
tors, some of whom voted on 
both sides of the recommittal 
question, had declined to say 
how they stand on the show
down vote.

Thirty-three Republican sena
tors were joined by 19 Demo- 
crat.s—most of them Southern
ers—in voting against Bayh’s 
motion. Favoring it were 36 
Democrats and eight Republi
cans.

The pressures from both sides 
on senators who have yet to

take a stand i  ̂ likely to be in-iS|)ong Jr., of Virginia, told the
tense before the roll is called.

Sen. Robert J. Dole, R-Kan., a 
Carswell supporter, said the 
outcome could depend on Vice 
President Spiro Agnew’s vote. 
The Vice President presides 
over the Senate and votes in 
case of a tie.

“It is now clear that it is a 
case of raw politics as far as 
most senators are concerned,” 
Dole said. “It is no longer Cars
well’s fitness or experience but 
whether or not the liberals can 
hang another defeat on Presi
dent Nixon and—more impor
tantly—prevent President Nixon 
from establishing some balance 
on the Supreme Court.”

The first Southern judge Nix
on nominated for the court post, 
Clement F. Haynsworth Jr., of 
Greenville, S.C., was rejected 55 
to 45 by the Senate last Novem
ber.

An Associated Press survey of 
the 96 senators expected to be 
on hand for the Wednesday vote 
shows 44 for confirmation, 39 
against and 13 uncommitted or 
unwilling to disclose their posi
tion.

At his home near Tallahassee, 
Carswell watched television re
ports of the Senate action but he 
declined comment pending the 
Wednesday confirmation vote.

Opponents picked up a key 
vote when another Southern 
Democrat, Sen. William B.

Almost Ideal 
Marks Posted

Senate shortly after the recom
mittal action he will vote 
against confirmation. He hnd 
supiiorted the move to return 
the nomination to committee, 
saying a number of questions 
should be clarified by further 
hearings.

Word also came from Sen. A1 
bert Gore, D-Tenn., after he vot
ed for Bayh’s recommittal mo
tion, that he will vote against 
confirmation.

But another .senator who had 
not previously disclosed his 
stand, James B. Pearson, R- 
Kan., said he will vole for con
firmation. He voted against re
committal.

Sen. Roman L. Hruska, R- 
Neb., floor manager for the 
nomination, hailed the defeat of 
Bayh’s motion as forecasting 
Carswell’s confirmation.

He construed it as rejection of 
what he termed “the unfair, ir
responsible and unfounded 
charges which have been made 
against Judge Carswell.”

Nuclear Blast 
Date Disclosed
JUNEAU, .\la.ska (AP) -  A 

.second nuclear explosion, more 
powerful than the first of onei 
megaton, will b'' set off on .\m-| 
chitka Island in .\laska’s Aleu- 
tion chain in the fall of 1971, 
officials said.

Dr. Harry Reynolds of the 
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
in Livermore, Calif., and Wil
liam D. Smith of the Atomic 
Energy Commission’s Navada 
Operations Office, told of the 
plans at a meeting of the legis
lature’s House State .Affairs 
Comnrittee.

By Tilt Associotei) Pm s

Texas basked in another serv
ing of almost ideal spring weath
er today.

Except for a small area of 
high clouds over the southwest 
part of the state, .skies were 
generally clear this morning 
Occasional patches of fog ap 
peared near the coast and 
around Alice in extreme South 
Texas.

It was a bit cool in the Pan 
handle, where temperatures 
near dawn sank to .37 How To Hold
at Dalhart. Readings were in| _ _  .  -
the 40s to 50s through other sec-l I  E E l  H
tions, staying as high as 59 at I  "  ,
Brown.sviiie. Firmer Longer

The.se marks compared "  ithl^oo^y^r 
highs Monday afternoon ranging; when you eat, laugh or talk? Then 
from 69 at Galve.ston up to
at Dallas. ____________

Aside from a little cooling,
W'ednesday in Northwest Texas] w on't sour under dentures. No 
and the chance of a few showers; f"r'2ftLt*fl?we e'l^enti^to 
in the south central and sou th - see your dentist regularly. Get
east sections, little change was! *
predicted. I

Sheer nonsense: something 
you can easily see through.

★
When the price of duck feath
ers Increases, down wfll te  
up!

★
When parents see the hand
writing on the wall . . . they 
know it’s time to paint.

★
Small boy to another: “That 
tongue twister you taught me 
was also a mouth soaper.”

★
Tongues arc wagging about 
camera and film values at 
Windys Camera Center, 4M 
Main, 267-2891.

One thing every new house 
should have: a self-cleaning 
family room.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

WHERE YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOR LESS”

Cattle Testing 
Rules Revised

D I S C O U N T  CENTER

2309 SCURRY

BIG SPRING, TEX A S

Opart Daily 9 A.M. To  
10 P.M.

Sunday 1 P.M. To 6 P.M.

All Refunds Must 
Accompany A  Sales Slip

This Ad Effective Thru  
Thurs, April 9th

(AP W1REPHOTO)

DIAMOND LIZ—Elizabeth Taylor plans to bedcizzle to- 
n i ^ t ’s Academy Awards audience by wearing her million- 
d ^ a r  diamond newly transplanted Into a shimmering neck
lace. Sketch shows how that Cartier diamond will look with a 
gown designed by Liz and Edith Head. Richard Burton 
will wear mohair tuxedo by Ron Postal.

Annual Oscar 
Awards Tonight

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
movie academy stages its 42nd 
annual Oscar awards presenta

film roles. The other is the Jean 
Hcrsholt Humanitarian Award, 
voted to George Jessel for en

studded ever.
Besides a galaxy of contend

ers, 17 stars-against last year’s

combat areas and 
since World War I.

hospitals

111—will present the statuettes
Among them is Elizabeth Tay

lor, wearing the $1.05 million 
diamond given her by husband 
Richard Burton, a nominee for 
best actor honors. Another pre
senter will be John Wayne, him 
self nominated for “True Grit.”

’The two-hour program from 
the Los Angeles Music Center 
will be aired over ABC-TV start
ing at 10 p.m. EST. In the first 
satellite transmission, the show 
will be seen live in Brazil and 
Chile.

The academy estimates at 
least 200 million persons in 40 
countries will see the ceremo
nies live or by delayed broad
cast.

’The honors have been secretly 
voted by the 3,100 members of 
the Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences.

Leading with nbminations in 
10 categories, including best pic
ture, was the historical drama 
“Anne of the Thousand Days.” 
Challenging it for best film of 
1069 was "Midnight Cowboy,” 
the seamy life of a Texas drifter 
and a Manhattan bum.

“Hello, Dolly!,’’ “Butch Cas
sidy and the Sundance Kid” and 
" Z ^  also were nominated for 
the best picture award.

Favored among best actor 
nominees, In pre-award specula
tion, were the durable Wayne 
and the six-times nominated 
Burton, up for “Anne of the 
Thousand Days.” Burton has 
never won.

Omwsing them from the 
youlh-oriented sector were Jon 
Volght and Dustin Hoffman of 
‘.‘Midnight Cowboy,” Another 
contender was Peter O’Toole of 
“Goodbye, Mr. Chips.”

Two i^nd-generation stars 
were among competitors for 
best actress honors: Henry Fon
da’s daughter Jane, of “They 
Shoot Horses, Don’t They?,” 
and Judy Garland’s daughter 
Llta Minnelli, for "The Sterile 
Cuckoo.”

Seeking the same award were 
Genevieve Bujold, “Anne of the 
’Thousand Days”; Jean Sim 
mons, “The Happy Ending”; 
and Maggie Smith, “The Prime 
of Miss Jean Brodie.”

The academy’s board of gov 
emors has voted two specia 
awards. One goes to Cary 
Grant, for many memorable

Besides Miss Taylor and 
Wayne, statuette presenters will 
be Fred Astaire, Candice Bcr 
gen. Claudia Cardinale, Clint 
Eastwood, Elliott Gould, Bob 
Hope, James Earl Jones, Myrna 
Loy, .Mi MacGraw, Barbara 
McNair. Cliff Robert.son, Kathe
rine Ross, Barbra Streisand, 
Jon Voight and Raquel Welch.

AUSTIN (AP) — The Animal 
Health Commis.sion revi.sed its 
rules for tuberculosis te.sting of 
Mexican cattle by telephone 
without consulting him, a com
mission member complained 
Monday.

R. W. Hodge of Del Rio said 
he never saw the proclamation, 
issued after a court order, until 
Monday’s meeting.

The proclamation exempts 
steers and spayed heifers from 
tuberculosis testing after they 
are imported from Mexico. Be
fore it was issued March 26, 
over Gov, Preston Smith’s sig
nature, commission rules re
quired such testing of all cattle.

Dist. Judge Herman Jones is
sued an or&r March 18 requir
ing the commission.to obey its 
own rules after milk producers 
complained that steers and un
spayed heifers weren’t being 
ins^cted.

Sources said the milk pro
ducers felt the commission was 
inadequately inspecting all cat 
tie from Mexico for tubercu
losis and used the suit to dem
onstrate their power to the com
mission.

The rules were then re-wTitten 
to reflect the commission’s de
sire not to inspect neutered cat
tle.

“I never saw the proclama-j 
tion until today,” Hodge said.! 
“I don’t think it is right for a; 
proclamation to be written and| 
signed by the governor and not !| 
be seen by a commission mem
ber.”

“I’m formally protesting this] 
kind of action,” he said.

Dr. James Henderson, com
mission director, apologized, I 
saying he thought copies hadl| 
been sent to all members.

“I’m talking about the whole I 
thing being passed without myij 
knowing anything about it,” | 
Hodge protested.

Chairman Joe B. Finley Jr. 
said all members were supposed | 
to have been consulted by tele
phone, but there had been a I 
“breakdown in communica-l 
tions.’’
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BALANCED FISHING 
OUTFIT

f R U

Rtady for Action

No. S-222 

JOE FOSS 

The Ideal 
Combination 

For All-Around 
Fishing

CAMP

COOK K IT

Everything 
For The Camp 
Cook Fits Into 
A  6-Qt. Bucket

POLY-FOAM

COOLER

Large Capacity 
Plastic Lock- 

*Lid, Handles, 
Drain P lu g .. .  .4

Sales Award
I

STANTON (SC) — Jack! 
Ireton, Stanton, was selected as I 
one of the leading Ford 
dealership salesmen of the 
nation for 1969. He received the] 
sales award Saturday in Dallas. 
Ireton is employed by White] 
Motor Company in Stanton.

H IG H LA N D  CEN TER

Serving Hours 11 A.M. To 2 P.M. — 5 P.M. To 8 P.M.
DAILY

11 A.M. To 8 P.M. Sunday 

WEDNESDAY MENU

USDA Choice Top Sirloin Steak ..................................................................................... 1.59
Old Fashioned Chicken and Dumplings .......................................................................  65f
Savory Carrots ...............................................................................................................  18f
Spinach with Bacon ............................'............................................................................ 2§(
Romaine Salad..................................................................................................................  2 5 t
Tropical Frttlt Salad with Sour Cream Dressing........................................................ 2Sf
Spur Cream Apricot Pie ............................................................. ...................................  25<
Hot Spicy Apple Dumplings ..................................... ..................................... 25<

THURSDAY FEATURES

Roasted Tenderloin of Pork with Candied Sweet Potatoes ......................................  1.25
Chicken Fried Steak with Pan .Fried Potatoes ..........................................................  89̂
Apple Fritters ....................................................................................................................  20<
Brnssel Sprouts with Hollandalse Sauce .........................................................................  25C
Frosted Sliced Peaches ................................................................................................. 25<
Cucumbers with Sour Cream Dressing ............................................................................  2I<
Tropical Fruit Chiffon Pie ................................................................................................  25C
Raisin Pie ...........................................................................................................................  25<

CANTEEN

With G.i. 
Belt and 
Cover. . . 1 77

SLEEPING
BAG

33x79 Inches 
3-lb. Fill— No. G5A 
Polyester Fiber Filled

CAMPING
STOOL'

Heavy Duck 
Seat,
Hardwood 
Fram e..

B.B.Q.
TOOL
SET

Stainless Steel 
Hardwood 

Handle 
Turner-Fork 

and Tong

1 97
SET

B-B-Q GRILL
Buddy-L 

NO. 2300

ICE CREAM FREEZER

I m

mi Lsigf 
U'y-i s ^

 ̂ -\ ihi 
<■}. I 'T

:« '■'’i-'S.

ELECTRIC

4-QUART

UDICO

CHOICE OF

PRUNING SHEARS
VILLA G E BLACKSM ITH NO. 5059 417

GRASS SHEARS
S. SMITH NO. 1207.................................. 199

SPRINKLER HOSE
50-FT., 3-TUBE, NO. GSK-50................. 221

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS
SQUIRREL BRAND, 10-LB. BAG. .v.\.. . 59*

1 V

M ITRE BOX & SAW
12-INCH BOX & S A W .............................. 227
SCREWDRIVER SET
6-PC. SET— TW IS T PROOF H A N D LES 59*
TU B IN G  FLARING TO O L
FOR 3/16" TO  5/8" T U B IN G ............... 219

FA U C ET WRENCH  
REVERSIBLE J A W .............................. v n

7
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A Devotion For Today
“Use our worldly wealth to win friends for yourselves,

so that when money is a thing of the past you may be re-
(Li‘ceived into an eternal home. (Luke 16:9, NEB)

PRAYER: Father teach us to imitate Jesus’ example and 
to follow His teaching in the use of the material goods You 
have committed to our care. They are really Yours. May we 
be good stewards in our use of them. In the name of Jesus. 
Amen.

(From the ‘Upper Room’)

Myth Of Neutralism
The recent overthrow of Cambodia’s 

Prince Norodom Sihanouk has done 
at least one thing: It has destroyed 
the myth of neutralism in Southeast 
Asia.

Ever .since the Geneva accords of 
1962, which provided for the 
neutralism of Laos and Cambodia, 
neutralism has led an uneasy life. 
North Vietnam supported the Pathet 
Lao in Laos, and the United States 
supported the Vientiane regime 
through the CIA. In Cambodia, wily 
Prince Sihanouk tried to buy 
neutralism by winking at the use of

a part of his country for the move
ment of North Vietnamese troops and 
supplies into South Vietnam. He also 
tried to play Hanoi against Peking 
and Moscow.

Now in exile, alternatively in 
Mosc-ow and Peking, Prince Sihanouk 
has begun his bid for a return to 
power. The result will almost 
inevitably be a civil war. North 
Vietnam could end up with control 
of Laos and Cambodia, a nationalist 
dream of centuries.

So much for neutralism in a bitterly 
divided world.

Test On Fundamental Question
Before too long, perhaps within the 

next two years, the Supreme Court 
of the United States will be asked 
to answer an apparently simple 
question; Does the individual have a 
legal right to pure air, clean rivers 
and unpolluted beaches? The question 
is fundamental.

A Wall Street Journal survey in
dicates that scores of suits have been 
filed recently by conservation organi* 
zations, irate individuals and public 
officials “determined to establish the 
right of everybody to pollution-free 
surroundings.’’ They range from a $2 
billion suit against copper smelters 
in Arizona, for injurious smoke 
emissions and impairing the natural 
beauty of the countryside, to the 
Justice Department’s suit against 
Florida Power Co. for thermal 
pollution of Biscayne Bay.

Most of the suits are against cor-

M a r q u i s  C h i l d s
Golda Meir On Israel's Struggle

JERUSALEM — In the judgment 
of Israel’s Prime Minister, Mrs. 
Golda Meir, two-power talks or four- 
power talks on the conflict in the 
Middle East are entirely futile. They 
may even be harmful in that they 
relieve the Arab leaders of any 
responsibility for finding a way to 
peace, encouraging them in the belief 
that they can get everything they 
sought in war through a settlement 
dictated by the Western powers.

“THE TALKS create an illusion in

IN A FAR-RANGING interview this 
extraordinary woman who was bom 
Golda Mabovitch 72 years ago in 
Kiev, Russia, discussed every aspect 
of her country’s position in a 
threatening and often-hostile world. 
She has the look of a patient, kindly 
grandmother, smiling her gentle smile 
and responding unhesitatingly to all 
questions. But behind that look is the 
shrewd, penetrating knowledge of one 
who has been an active participant 
in every phase of Israel’s struggle 
for nationhood.

WHILE REACTING calmly to 
Secretary of State Rogers’ statement 
postponing a decision on selling 
further Phantom and Skyhawk planes 
to Israel, Mrs. Meir feels this may 
have .sown doubts in the Arab mind 
about America’s intentions. At the 
same time the statement was hopeful 
in that it promi.sed a continuing 
review of the arms balance to insure 
that Lsrael is not weakened in relation 
to Soviet arms shipments to the Arab 
powers.

‘ The United States wants peace 
that is fair to all,’’ Mrs Meir said. 
“But her partner in these talks is 
an enemy of Israel. Our desire for 
peace is not one iota less than that 
of Washington. But we cannot afford 
not to be realists and to forget what 
the facts and realities are.

B i l l y  G r a h a m

Every time 1 pray in private 
I get tears in my eyes. This 
doesn’t happen in public, just in 
private. Is it right for me to be 
so emotional? L.L.T.
Tears are a wonderful spiritual 

catharsis. David the Psalmist said: 
“A broken and contrite heart the Lord 
will not despise.”

These are days of contrived emo
tion, in the theater, on TV. and on 
the stage. How wonderful that you 
have real emotion! No, there is noth
ing wrong with you. In fact, you may 
be one of the comparatively few 
normal people around. We are living 
in a day when emotion is discouraged 
in the church. Strange, that it is en
couraged at the ballgame, in the 
theater and at the race track — but 
stifled in religion. Perhaps our lack 
of emotionalism is due to a reaction 
to the extreme emotionalism of some 
religious groups a few years ago. It 
was a sad day when we lost the 
joy, the laughter and the tears in 
our worship. The devil must have 
been happy about that.

Don’t restrain your tears. Let them 
flow in repentance; let them flow in 
joy of sins forgiven. The Bible says 
that there will be emotion in heaven. 
It says: “There is more joy in heaven 
over one sinner that repenteth, than 
over ninety and nine just persons who 
need no repentance.”

In the midst of an emotional gen
eration on everything else, let your 
tears flow for God.

His New Job
LONDON (AP) -  The Rev. P. T. 

B. Tubby Clayton, the international 
known founder of the First World War 
servicemen’s welfare organization, 
Toc-H. has .started a new career at 
the age of 84. He has been appointed 
by an oil company as padre to look 
after its employes’ spiritual needs.

Editorials And Opinions 
The Big Spring Herald
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porations. One of the major polluters 
of waters, municipal sewage plants, 
has so far escaped suits, but they may 
be next. (The Texas Water Quality 
Board, for instance, is threatening the 
City of Galveston with court action and 
possible penalties of $1,000 a day if 
it does not cease pumping untreated 
seNvage into Galveston Bay.)

The suits ride a rising tide of public 
concern over the defilement of our 
environment. Concerned corporations 
are making valiant efforts to abate 
pollution, but a combination of out
moded plants or processes and the 
infant state of pollution control 
technology hampers their work.

Court action and legi.slation may 
combine to see that our children will 
suffer much le.ss from air and water 
pollution than this generation, unless 
the rising population nullifies our 
efforts. There is hope, then, for 
tomorrow. But we cannot relax.

•\ H A V E N 'T  FIRED A  SHOT'

J o h n  C u n n i f f
How'rj We Going To Keep 'Em In Big Cities?

NEW YORK (AP) -  The lure 
of cultural advantages, more 
money and even the command 
of the corporation isn’t enough 
these days to cause young exec
utives to move to some of Amer
ica’s largest cities.

the candidates when they found 
out it was New York.

Among the more commonly 
cited reasons: poor commuting, 
high taxes and living costs, the

“ratrace,” fears about personal 
safety, “no place to bring up 
children,” the need to own an 
extra car for getting to the sta
tion, air pollution.

the Arab countries that is dangerous. 
It frees them of responsibility to 
make their own decisions. If at the 
end of the six-day war Nasser had 
been left alone with his 30 million 
people he might have taken stock. 
He might have said that this was 
the end and the time had come to 
live with Israel. Instead, what hap
pened? Russia replaced everything 
that had been lost in the war.”

Executive recruiters, the men 
who slyly and silently travel the 
country in search of talent, say 
they are meeting with increas
ing resistance when they at
tempt to sell executives on city 
life.

H a l  B o y l e

Rewards Of Directing

Said one who failed to deliver 
on an assignment to find a vice 
president, and who understan
dably prefers to remain anony
mous, “Transfer to a big city 
used to be considered a mark of 
achievement; now it’s more like 
a sentence.”

“THE PRESENT DELIVERY of
aircraft ends in a few months. When 
that stops, what happens? If recon
sideration is given for prompt 
deliveries to begin at that time we 
shall be content,” she says. “We shall 
continue to press.

“But there is also an important 
political aspect. Neither the Arabs nor 
the Soviet Union must be under any 
illusion that the intention is that we 
shall be left weak. Planes in our 
hands are the best guarantee that 
the Soviets and our Arab neighbors 
will not make a mistake.

“There must be a .strong Israel, 
but it must be known that Lsrael is 
strong. We don’t let them rest.”

Money once was the primary 
enticement. Advancemecl was 
another. Sometinres the compa
ny merely commanded its em
ploye to take a promotion to the 
big city or else leave the firm. 
T ^ay , some executives call the 
company’s bluff.

“If times get tough and jobs 
harder to find,” said R. James 
Lotz Jr., of Battalia, Lotz & As
sociates, “the negative factor of 
the big city may diminish. But 
this country hasn’t seen tough 
times in a decade, and so per
haps executives may be chang
ing permanently.

Said Lotz, “Once an executive 
gets to the point where he’s liv
ing comfortably, life style and 
family values assume relative 
importance—even though he 
may have surpressed them on 
the way up.”

Although urban problems cit
ed by some reluctant executives 
apply to many big cities. New 
York appears to have bwome 
the symbol.

On a recent search where 
even the general area could not 
be mentioned in the initial con
tact, Lotz reports he lost half

NEW YORK (AP) -  William 
Wyler still takes a wistful pride 
in the $6p-a-month disability 
payment he gets from Uncle 
Sam for damage to his right ear 
while filming high altitude 
scenes as a combat photogra
pher during World War II.

“It’s a shame that only war 
and common danger bring out 
the best in men,” he said.

But at 67 Wyler, a landmaric 
Hollywood director and produc
er whose films have accounted 
for 40 Oscars and 140 Academy 
Award nominations, is still 
trying himself to bring out the 
best in men.

“ It is my philosophy that a 
man should stand up for some
thing,” he said. “I like to make 
entertaining pictures, but I also 
get great satisfaction out of 
making a film that hopefully 
can contribute something to the 
improvement of our society.”

Kght now he is hopeful that 
his latest film, “The Liberation 
of L.B. Jones,” a drama of lust 
and revenge, will help the plight 
of the Negro in the South.

A careful craftsman who 
takes two years or more to com
plete a picture, Wyler has been 
remarkably successful in turn
ing out films that ring the cash 
re^^ster whether they are pure 
entertainments or also carry a 
message.

The director came to this 
country at the age of 18 from his 
native Alsace and started as a

'THE PRIME MINISTER discussed 
w i t h  great frankness Israel’s 
economic difficulties. In the pa.st two 
years with a booming economy and 
a rise in 1968 of 13 per cent in real 
terms in the gross national product 
there was a drop to $250 million in 
Isarel’s re.serves. The estimate for 
1970 puls the balance-of-payments 
deficit at more than $1 billion. From 
20 to 25 per cent of GNP, the highest 
in the world, goes for defense.

“Yes, the hundred million dollars 
of economic aid was a help,” she 
says. “But, as you can see, this is 
only a drop in the bucket of our 
need. We need more help from the 
United States. We need long-term 
credits under better conditions, long
term loans and maybe grants. We 
shall continue to remind you of that 
need.”
(Copyright, 1970, United Feature Syndicate, Inc.)

film company clerk at 20 a 
week. By 1925 he was earning 
$60 a week turning out two-reel 
westerns budgeted at $2,000 
each.
’ His work since then has won 
him 13 personal Academy 
Award nominations and three 
Oscars. They were for directing 
“Mrs. Miniver,” “The Best 
Years of Our lives,”  and “ Ben 
Hur.” He has also won critical 
acclaim for sucb other films as 
“Wuthering Heights,” “The Lit
tle Foxes,” “ Roman Holiday,” 
“Detective Story,” and “Funny 
Girl.”

What are the chief require
ments of directing?

“ I’d say they are a knowledge 
of your craft and a passion for 
your subject,” replied Wyler. 
“You have to have both. One 
alone is not enough.

“And that’s a big problem. It 
isn’t always easy to find a story 
or a subject that stirs a passion 
in you.”

And what are the rewards of 
directing?

“WeH, it is fascinating be
cause there are no two days 
alike,” he said. “And when you 
do something good, the rewards 
are tremen^us.

“People remember what 
you’ve done for 20 years or 
more. That’s very gratifying, 
when you consider that so n»ny 
millions of people who do good 
work every day in other fields 
get only a slap on the back.”

T o  Y o u r  Goo( J  H e a l t h
The Small Baby Who Bites

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Tho.steson: I have 

two problems with my 18- 
month-old daughter that I can
not control.

First, she bites children. I 
thought at first that it was her 
way of taking up for herself, 
but last night she bit a small 
baby. I can’t figure that out. 
And how do I correct it?

than she wants to be pushed. 
Making her sit for 30 minutes 
will not help; in fact, it may 
make her stubborn.

Rather, try to detect when 
she’s about ready to go, and 
then pop her on. You may not 
be able to accomplish it before 
the new baby arrives (although 
I hope so) but time usually 
takes care of the problem.

Next, she will not potty-train. 
I can make her sit for 30 
minutes right after she wakes 
up, but she will still wait until 

fl get her panties on.
She is a very smart baby, 

and I would like to get these 
corrected as there will be 
another baby soon —Mrs. A.D.

Biting is not as unusual at 
that age as you might think.

Curiously, it can be either a 
gesture of affection or of 
defen.se.

That is, she may confuse kiss
ing with biting, or may even 
like the other youngster 
“enough to eat her,” hence the 
bite. I have known of instances 
in which this appeared to be 
the reason for biting — a small 
child’s misunderstanding.

A strong “ NO” should correct 
the problem shortly, or as they 
say these days, a smart baby 
soon learns that it’s a no-no.

About the potty problem, you 
may be pushing her a bit faster

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Just 
what is Meniere’s disease? Is 
it the same as labyrinthitis, or 
similar to it?—Mrs. C.F.M.

Similar to but not identical 
with labyrinthitis. It is an afflic
tion of the inner ear which 
affects the sense of balance. 
For detailed information, see 
my booklet, “Dizzy Spells.” 
Booklet will be mailed in return 
for 25 cents in coin and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped en
velope.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 
sister and I are identical twins. 
Two years ago we married 
identical twins. Exactly one 
year later, to the day in my 
case and four days later for 
my sister, we both gave birth 
to twins. Mine are boys, my 
sister had girls.

We both want another child 
but what are the chances of our 
having twins again? If the 
chances are too good, we want

A r o u n c J  T h e  R i m
Ye Olde Knee Stoppers

“Have you heard the one about 
. , .?” Usually I have, and am sorry 
I did.

Has the day of decent, delightful 
joke passed into oblivion along with 
most other clean entertainment? Just 
asking. Maybe age not only entitles, 
but inclines, one to indulge in selec
tivity.

SAID THE GOLFER: “You must 
be the worst caddy in the world.” 

Caddy: “ Hardly, sir. That would 
be too much of a coincidence.”

“My father can whip your father.’ 
“Big deal. So can my mother.”

I LOVE A clever jest, applaud a 
well-turned phrase and am enthralled 
by a witty reconteur. What would life 
be without the merry gentlemen (and 
women) who dispense laughter for the 
ills of the world? Still. Well, they 
say a woman’s way is to think sex 
is fun — but never funny.

Tell you what. Are you tired of 
the double entendre? Bored with bed
room stories? Disgusted with plain 
dirt? Try these spotless little goodies 
from the 1970 Farmer’s Almanac;

'This is his second marriage. He’s 
been unlucky in both — his first wife 
left him and this one won’t.

SIGN: In the event of atomic at
tack, the federal ruling against prayer 
in this school is temporarily 
suspended.

“ Dad, I’m in love with a girl.”
“Son, you couldn’t have made a 

better choice.”

The professor stepped up on the 
platform, and by way of breaking 
the ice, he remarked: “I’ve just been 
asked to come up here and say some
thing funny.”

At this point, a student heckler m 
the back of the hall called out: 
“You’ll tell us when you say it, won’t 
you?”

The professor answered: “I’ll tell 
you. The others will know.”

“ WELL,” snarled the tough old 
sergeant to the private. “I suppose 
after you get discharged from the 
Army you’ll just be waiting for me 
to die so you can come and spit on 
my grave.”

“Not me, Sarge,” the GI assured 
him, “once I get out of this Army 
I ain’t never going to stand in line 
again!”

A WILDLY excited man ran into 
the police station shouting, “I need 
help! A man just stole my car!”

“ Did you see him?” asked the desk 
officer.

“No, but I got the license number 
as he pulled away.”

Two hippies in dark glasses and 
long hair were strolling down an 
avenue when one of them happened 
to look up. “What’s that?” he asked 
his companion, “the sun or the 
moon?”

“ Don’t ask me, man,” said the 
other. “I don’t live in this neigh
borhood.”

THE CHICKEN FARMER .was 
losing a lot of his flock and wrote 
to the Department of Agriculture: 
“Gentlemen: Something is wrong with 
my chickens. Every morning when 
I come out, I find two or three lying 
on the ground cold and stiff with their 
feet in the air. Can you tell me what 
is the matter?”

Eight weeks later he received this 
letter from Washington: “ Dear Sir: 
Your chickens are dead.”

—JO BRIGHT

A r t  B u c h w a M
Throwing Out The First Baseball

WASHINGTON — One of the most 
unfortunate aspects of the Judge 
Carswell nomination fight is that it 
has clouded the con.stitutional issues 
on who has the right to throw out 
the first ball at the Wa.shington Sena
tors’ opening baseball game.

Originally, President Nixon was 
going to throw out the first ball. But 
he decided that brtause of the press 
of Supreme Court business, he would 
designate the task to his Vice 
President, Spiro Agnew.

BUT, THEN, . ,Republican Sen. 
Robert Griffin of Michigan at the last 
minute pleaded with^the President to 
allow the Vice President to be in 
the Senate for the vote on Carswell 
and suggested that the President 
throw out the t-all instead.

This angered the President because 
he felt that he was being challenged 
on his right to select someone of his 
own choice to throw out the ba.seball. 
He wrote a letter to Sen. William 
Saxbe of Ohio challenging anyone in 
the Senate to question the President’s 
choice as to the opening day ball- 
thrower.

THE QUESTION the President 
raised is what power does the execu
tive branch have over the legislative 
branch on the opening day of base
ball?

Our Founding Fathers, back in 1776, 
were well aware that this problem 
would crop up time and time again 
in our future history, and so after 
some bitter and acrimonious debate, 
they spelled out in the Constitution 
who would replace the President at 
the Washington Senators’ ball park.

’THE ARTICLE in the Constitution 
reads as follows, “ If for any reason

the President of the United States 
is unable to throw out the first base
ball on the opening day of the season, 
and his Vice President is requirecl 
on Capitol Hill, the President may 
designate another nominee with the 
advise and con.sent of the Senate.

“The Senate may only question the 
Pre.sident’s choice if it feels the Presi
dent’s nominee is not able to get the 
ball from the .stands to the infield. 
If more than two nominees are 
rejected by the Senate, then the 
Speaker of the House mu.st throw out 
the first ball.”

It is interesting to note that on 
many occasions the Senate has re
jected presidential nominations for 
hurling out the first ball.

THE SENATB has turned down the 
nominees of Presidents Wa.shington, 
Madison, John Q. Adams, Tyler, Fill
more, Buchanan, Grant, Hayes, 
Cleveland and Johnson. In each case 
the Presidents had asked their sons- 
in-law to fill in for them.

The opponents of President Nixon’s 
choice for throwing out the ball have 
claimed that the President’s nominee 
is at the most a very mediocre ball 
player who was only selected because 
he was a southpaw. This, the op
ponents say, was nothing more than 
an attempt to appease the South.

WHILE THE BASEBALL league 
has given Nixon’s choice a ‘’quali
fied” rating for the job, managers 
and coaches of baseball teams all 
over the country have expressed their 
concern that the person President 
Nixon .selected to throw the first ball 
did not measure up to the great 
pitching arms of Presidents Harding, 
Hoover and Polk.

(Copyright, 1970 The Woshington Po*t Co.)

A n ( d r e w  T u l l y
The Ted Kennedy Wound Reopened

WASHINGTON — Politics not only 
puts odd couples in bed. In its short
sighted fashion it also Is too quick 
to call defeat by victory’s name. The 
reopening of Teddy Kennedy’s 
C h a p p a q u i d d l c k  tragedy by a 
Massachusetts grand jury is a case 
in point.

to think twice before launching 
very large families. Is our 
situation unique or is it fairly 
common?—D.B. and M.B.

I doubt if your situation is 
unique but cannot find out for 
certain. I’d guess that your 
chances of having more twins 
are quite strong, but without a 
lot of cases, how can one have 
reliable statistics?

I guess, because of your 
two-ness, your own suggestion 
is valid: think twice.

Last October, the youthful Senator 
won his fight for a closed inquest 
into the accident last July 18 in which 
Mary Jo Kopechne was killed when 
a car driven by Kennedy plunged off 
a bridge on Chappaquiddick Island. 
As some of his advisers warned at 
the time, this victory has turned out 
to be the biggest single inconvenience 
to the Senator’s bid for re-election 
next November.

I N  A F F E C T I O N A T E
Massachu.setts, Kennedy probably 
could be re-elected if he were charged 
with high treason on election eve. But 
his delaying tactics have exposed him 
to a whispering campaign of 
Pharisaical smear.

Unexpectedly, perhaps, the GOP 
has an ally in the tragic figure of 
Mrs. Joseph Kopechne, Mary Jo’s 
mother. Of the grand jury investi
gation, she said she was “glad they’re 
going to bring it out. Some things 
go through my mind . . .  and I’d 
like to know if some of them have 
been answered.” Moreover, she noted 
that she and her husband had bwn 
barred from the inquest, and added, 
“I know the public is interested and 
I’m more interested than the public.”

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
a wen on my neck next to the 
jugular vein and haven’t had 
it removed. A medical student 
friend told me it wasn’t 
dangerous but others have told 
me it is and that it can even
tually become cancerous. I 
don’t know what to do.—R.H.

A wen is a sebaceous cyst 
— a cyst formed in a skin gland 
close to the surface. Your medi
cal student friend is correct; 
the “others” are not. It does 
not “become cancerous.”

IT IS ALMOST as if Kennedy’s 
Republican enemy planned it that 
way. For no matter what the grand 
j u r y  finds, its well-publicized 
deliberations already have reopened 
the wound. Indeed, the jury could 
conclude that it was all Mary Jo’s 
fault, and the way would remain open 
for a campaign of cdrefully conducted 
innuendo against the last Kennedy 
brother. From Kennedy’s point of 
view, the tragedy is that the case 
again has made headlines at approxi
mately mid-point in the campaign 
year.

Are you bothered with ringing 
in the ears? If .so, write to Dr. 
Thosteson in care of The Her
ald for the booklet,' “Ear 
Noi.ses — Their Causes and 
Cures,” enclosing with your 
request 15 cents in coin and 
a long, self-addressed, stamped 
e n v e l^ .

KENNEDY’S tactical error was 
that he rejected the opportunity to 
get it over and done with — either 
in the weeks following the accident 
or at the time of the inquest. He 
was advised to do so by three of 
the late President Kennedy’s shrewd
est advisers — former Defense Secre
tary Robert McNamara, Arthur 
Schlesinger Jr., and Ted Sorensen. 
It was better, they said, to dispose 
of the matter in 1969 than to ^ a g  
it into the campaign year 1970.

OF HER POIGNANT comments, it 
surely can be said that few will chal
lenge a mother’s right to learn what 
happened to her dead daughter. There 
is a reasonableness in her comment 
that “We have been waiting patiently 
to find out what took place at the 
inquest.”

N a t i o n a l l y ,  the Republican 
hierarchy now believes it can make 
political hay again.st Kennedy with 
prudent and continuing references to 
Chappaquiddick behind — as it were 
— country club doors. But the bos.ses’ 
hopes for victory are not high. Ken
nedy’s Republican opponent, Joslah 
Spaulding, is a thoroughly decent 
man, and a technician who learned 
the ropes as state GOP chairman. 
But he is a lousy candidate in the 
“Who dat?” class.

BUT THE campaign against Teddy 
will be escalated. If Spaulding is too 
virtuous to resort to sly gimmickry 
the back rooms are full of guys eager 
and able to sketch the Issues with 
a black Imish.

(Ditirlbutwl t Y  McNougM Syn«ae» Imc.)
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AT SATURDAY SEMINAR—Mrs. Frank Long, right, served as chairman for the second 
annual seminar sponsored by the Big Spring Chapter, National Secretaries Associa
tion. Others pictured at the meeting are, from left, Brenda Ingram, president of Future 
Secretaries Association; Dr. Mildred Hillestad of Colorado State College, guest speaker; 
and Mrs. Jerry Callahan, local chapter president.

NSA Chapter Hosts 
Secretaries Seminar
Registration numbered almo.st 

75 for the “ Interpersonal 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  Skills” 
seminar held Saturday at Big 
Spring Country Club under the 
sponsorship of the Big Spring 
Chapiter, National Secretaries 
Association. Mrs. Frank Long,

that breakdowns in communica
tion are either physical, 
em 0 1 i 0 n a 1 or psycological. 
Several skits regarding com
munications were presented by 
members of the Hawk Players, 
i n c lu d i n g Teresa, Conner, 
Barbara Todd, Car! Van Vleet

chairman, presided, and wel-land Rowan Settles.
comes were extended by Mayor 
Arnold Marshall and Mrs. Jerry 
Callahan, chapter president.

The program, stressing a goal 
of betterment through con
tinuing education, featured 
guest speakers, a style show 
luncheon and exhibits by 
s e v e r a l  business machine
companies.

Dan Shockey, head of the

LISTENING
“Effective Communication 

Through Effective Listening” 
was presented by Jack E. 
Teague, a management trainer 
for the Air Force. He pointed 
out that listening and reading 
are the primary ways by which 
people learn, noting that a good 
listener stops talking, looks at 
and concentrates on the

drama department at Howard speaker, gets rid of distractions, 
County Junior College, was the i strives for empathy and avoids
tnorning speaker, discussing 
problems in communication.

jumping to conclusions, 
lie concluded by saying that

“Effective communication can the listening skill diminishes as 
be accomplished orally, with a child progres.ses through the
ge.stures, a look, silence or by 
writing,” said Shockey, noting

education levels. Te.sts show 
that 90 per cent of first graders

Jack White Discusses 
Safety Tips For Women
Defensive and precautionary 

mea.sures that women can use 
for .self-defense were discussed 
by Officer Jack White, Texas 
Department of Public Safety, at 
the Monday meeting of the 1941 
Study Club of Coahoma. Mrs.

Leaders Elected 
By Salad Mixers
IvCaders were elected Monday 

by the TOPS Salad Mixers who 
met in Knott Community 
Center Mrs. Robert Nichols is 
the leader with Mrs. John 
Couch as co-leader. Mrs. Odis 
Petty won the weekly fruit 
basket for the most weight lo.st. 
The next meeting will be 
Monday with 4-11 Club members 
giving a program of method 
demonstrations.

Ray Swann was hostess with 
M r s .  Wendell Shive as 
cohosle.ss.

When driving alone a woman 
should keep the car doors 
locked, he said. In the home 
she should keep doors locked 
and curtains closed. If someone 
appears to be following you, 
don’t stop, but try to get the 
licenses plate numbers, he 
advised. If traveling alone, 
don’t have obvious signs, such 
as suitcases, in the car. Conceal 
luggage in the trunk.

Mrs. W. A. Wilson, president, 
announced that $241 was 
collected by members last week 
for the Cancer Crusade. Mrs. 
Lawrence Davis was welcomed 
as a new member.

A family outing was planned 
for April 18 at the home of Mrs 
Trevor Crawford. The next 
meeting will be May 4 in the 
home of Mrs. Jack Cauble.

A  LOVELIER Y O U

Spring Time Calls For 
Pale, Romantic Colors

By MARY SUE MILLER
A Lovely asks: What makeup 

shades look prettiest on a spring 
evening with a long, floating 
dress? The bronzy stuff I wear 
in the daytime looks too out- 
doorsy at night I do not wish 
to appear anemic. Just less of 
a “champ” and more of a 
charmer.

The Answer: Every Lovely 
who is in tune with the tender 
skies and stars of spring envi
sions a tender kind of look for 
herself. Worn up and tendriled, 
hair graces her fragile complex
ion. Why she has the coloring 
of 'Victorian porcelain.

Yes, but Just how does she 
get it? She might begin with 
a foam foundation and foam 
blusher — sheer beige for the 
foundation and soft rose for the 
blusher. 'The combination blends 
in every light to give the skin 
a delicate, transparent tone.

Eye allure develops with a 
dusting of iced shadow powder 
on the lids In a grayed amethyst 
tone; of charcoal mascara 
ti|^}^ on to spidery lashes.

Pale sWn and smokey eyes 
want a flash of lipstick the color 
of bright pinks In a garden or 
red poppies In a field. Glossed 
with a little nothing of a lip 
gloss — a complete see-throuidi

— the lip color glistens like 
spring dew. '

Carried out with a deft hand, 
the makeup makes of you 
marvelous kind of champ — 
champion charmer.

POCKET COUNTER 
Do you really know the 

calorie counts of the foods you 
eat? Our booklet, "Pocket 
Calorie Counter,” tells the score 
at a glance. It also gives 
diet plan — a way to eat and 
slim. For your copy, write to 
Mary Sue Miller, care of the 
Big Spring Herald, enclosing a 
long, self • addressed, stamped 
envelope and 15 cents in coin.

are listening, but by high school 
age it was down to 28 per cent.

“Let the Sunshine In” was the 
theme of the style show lun 
cheon arranged by Mrs. Camille 
Patterson. Mrs. Herbert Heath, 
assisted by Mrs. Roberta Shive, 
was c(Hnmentator, and fashions 
were from Swartz. Models were 
Mrs. David Mott, Mrs. Michael 
Rega, Mrs. W. D. R. Lund, Mrs. 
Harold T. Boe and Mrs. Larry 
McLain. Piano background was 
by Mrs. J. L. Ryals, and 
several popular songs were 
sung by Sgt. William J. Cardoza 
Jr. wh ) accompanied himself on 
the guitar.

The first afternoon speaker 
was Mrs. Lund, a former airline 
stewardess, now a teacher and 
president of Oasis Garden Club. 
She is a past president of the 
Officers Wives Club. In sum
mation, Mrs. Lund said that all 
people possess emotions of fear, 
love and rage, so it is advisable 
to think before speaking. To be 
a leader, she said one must 
reco^ize his talents and short
comings.

RECEPTIONISTS 
Keynote Speaker was Dr. 

Mildred Hillestad, director of 
graduate study in Business 
Education and Professor of 
B u s i n e s s ,  Colorado State 
College. Her topic was “The 
Receptionist, Key to the Of
fice.” Using slides for illus
tration, she emphasized that 
secretaries often serve as 
receptionists so they must know 
“how to handite people.”

D r . Hillestad said the 
receptionist must be well 
trained and groomed, friendly, 
thoughtful, possess a pleasant 
voice and personality and be 
proud of her company.

“The receptionist is the 
company stage setter and shock 
absorber, so she must be pre
pared for anything,” concluded 
Dr. Hillestad.

Mrs. Linus Tucker conducted 
registration, and Mrs. John 
Paprskar was in charge of 
prizes.

Book Describes 
Psychic Sciences
A review of the book, “Here 

and Hereafter,” was given by 
Mrs. C. B. Long to the Forsan 
Study Club Monday in Forsan 
High School. The book, written 
by Ruth Montgomery, followed 
the club’s theme of psychic 
sciences.

Mrs. L. MTBunagan presided 
at the business meeting. Mrs. 
H. D. Smith gave the devotion. 
Hostesses were kfrs. Robert 
Goodlett and Mrs. J. F. Knapp 
The refreshment table was 
covered with a yellow cloth and 
centered with a spring bouquet.

Mrs. David Edmonds was 
introduced as a guest. The door 
•rize was won by Mrs. George 
Vhite. The next meeting 

be an installation luncheon at 
1 p.m., April 18, in Big Spring 
Country Club.

Program On 
'Thought' Is 
Presented
A program, “Thought,” was 

presented by Mrs. Gerald 
Wooten and Mrs. Robert Von 
Ro.senberg at the Mu Zeta 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
meeting Monday. Mrs. Jack 
Hopper, Silver Heels, was 
hostess with Mrs. Tom Rutledge 
as cohostess.

“Thought is the process by 
which man becomes aware,” 
Mrs. Wooten said. She described 
the effects of emotions and 
imagination on one’s individual 
thoughts. Mrs. Von Rosenberg 
showed members various ob
jects and asked them to write 
their first impression of what 
the objects meant to them.

Mu Zeta will meet Thursday 
in the home of Mrs. Owen 
Wormser to plan decorations for 
the Founder’s Day Banquet 
April 30 at Big Spring Country 
Club. The next regular meeting 
will be April 20 with Mrs. Jerry 
Foust and Mrs. Jerry Kilgore 
as hostesses.

Pythians Change 
Meeting Time
Mrs. A. F. Hill, most excel

lent chief, presided at Sterling 
Temple 43, Pythian Sisters, 
meeting Monday in Castle Hall. 
She announced that meetings 
would begin at 8 p.m. until 
October, when the time would 
be 7:30 p.m.

The official visit of Mrs. A 
L. Weatherred, Pampa, grand 
chief, was announced for Aug. 
3. Mrs. Doyle Vaughn won the 
silver drill, and Mrs. A1 Bagwell 
won the capsule prize.

Members made plans to at
tend the District 5 convention 
in Weatherford, April 18. Mrs. 
L. D. Chrane will be hostess 
at the next meeting April 20. 
Plans were also discussed to 
take a drill team to the Grand 
Temple meeting in Lubbock in 
June.

Couple To Marry 
In West Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Holdren 

Jr. of Pax, W. Va., are an
nouncing the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Patty Ann, to Jimmy 
Joe Pierce, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Pierce, 616 Bucknell. The 
wedding will take place May 
23 at the home of the bride- 
elect’s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Holdren Sr. of 
Beckley, W. Va.
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PTA INSTRUCTOR—Mrs. Wiley Alexander of Amarillo, 
vice president of Region One, Texas Congress of Parents 
and Teachers, will conduct a school of instruction for all 
PTA officials and chairmen Wednesday in the First Fed
eral Community Room. Hours will be from 8:45 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. with a break for lunch at noon. Everyone in
terested in PTA work is invited to attend. Mrs. Alexander 
has held PTA offices on the local, council, district and 
state levels besides being active in a number of other 
organizations. She is currently state chairman for Safety 
and Disaster Defense.

Howard County 4-H'ers 
Do Well In Food Show

Public May 
Hear Speaker
Ten clubs gave reports at the 

H o w a r d  County Home 
Demonstration Council Monday 
in the county agent’s office. 
Mrs. Lewis Soles, health 
c o m m i t t e e  chaiiman, an
nounced that Mrs. Wilmer 
Smith of Wilson will speak on 
“Nutritional Values and .Mental 
Retardation” at 1 p.m., April 
27, in the First Federal Com
munity Room. Mrs. Smith at
tended the President’s Council 
on Nutrition and Health. Her 
program is open to the public.

Mrs. Frances Zant, Mrs. Vem 
Vigar and Mrs. Soles, delegates 
to the district meeting in 
Lamesa April 2, gave their 
reports. Mrs. Shirley Fryar 
gave the devotion, “Where Is 
Your Greatest Treasure?”

Three guests, Mrs. John M. 
Partridge, Mrs. D. S. Phillips 
and Mrs. Stewart Anderson, 
were introduced. The Fairview 
HD Club members were 
hostesses. The refreshment 
table was covered with an ecru 
lace doth and centered with a 
blue and green floral arrange-

Stanton Wedding 
Slated April 24

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rubio, 
113 N.E. 10th, announce the 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Delia, to the Rev. 
Gregory Tello, San .Antonio, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alejandro 
Tello, Monterrey, Mexico. The 
wedding will be at 8 p.m., April 
24, in the First Mexican Baptist 
Mission, Stanton, with the Rev. 
S. R. Rivera officiating.

ment in a wrought iron con
tainer. The 
be .May 4.

next meeting will

PANHELLENIC 
TO HOST TEA

Big Sparing City Pan- 
hellenic wUl host a tea .April 
19 for all Howard County 
graduating senior girls who 
may participate in rush 
activities at their chosen 
college. Mothers of the 
.students are invited to at
tend with their daughters 
a n d  hear Panhellenic 
members explain rush week 
procedures. The tea will be 
held from 2 to 4 p.m. in 
the First Federal Com
munity Room. All Pan
hellenic members will serve 
as hostesses.

CIRCLE
BEAUTY SALON
No Appointment Necessary 
98 Circle Dr. Ph. 267-8983
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HRS. JOHN RAINS

Named To 
PBX Slafe

Abilene Couple 
Announces Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hedges 

of Abilene announce the birth 
of a son, Gregory Wilson, bom 
April 4 at Hendrick Memorial 
Hospital in Abilene. The infant 
weighed 7 pounds. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
R. V. Colclazer, 2403 Marshall 
Drive, and the paternal grand
parents are Mr. and MTs. A. 
W. Hedges of Amberst.

Mrs. John Rains, Big Spring, 
has been elected treasurer of 
the Texas PBX Association 
which concluded its convention 
in Austin Saturday.

Other officers named were 
Jean Croucher, Houston, presi
dent; Gladys Butler, Odessa, 
vice president; Evelyn Johnson, 
Houston, secretary. Mrs. Rains, 
state chaplain during the past 
year, conducted memorial serv. 
ices for the meeting.

A highlight of the convention 
which started last Thursday at 
the Commodore Perry Hotel 
was the installation banquet 
Saturday, emceed by Crawford 
Martin, attorney general, and 
addressed by Leonard Pass- 
more, counsel and secretary for 
the Texas Bankers Association.

The boss of the year was Jim 
Cook, cashier of the Republic 
National Bank, Dallas, and the 
operator of the year was 
Jinunie Fischer, Sunray DX at 
Midland. Each of the local clubs 
had entered nominations.

The meeting included work 
shops conducted by South 
western Bell Telephone and led 
by Mrs. Croucher and Miss 
Verdie Mize, Midland.

Mrs. Alice WiUeford, Fort 
Worth, a past president, con 
ducted the installation, anc 
June Blanchard, retiring presi 
dent, presided. A fea tu r^  guest 
was Hilda Christensen, Los 
Angeles, Calif., intemationa 
president.

Attending from here were 
Mrs. John Ray (Malone-Ho^n) 
local president; Mrs. Fern 
Smith (Webb AFB), Mrs. C 
H. (k)x (Cowper) and Mrs, 
Rains (Cosden).

Howard County 4-H Club girls 
did well in the District Two 
Food Show, “A World of 
Foods,” held Saturday on the 
campus' of Texas Tech Uni
versity in Lubbock. One hun
dred and thirty-four girls 
participated in the show, 
representing 19 counties in the 
district. All eight Howard 
County girls scored above 90 on 
their exhibit.

The girls who represented 
Howard County, along with 
their placings, are as follows: 

Joan Crawford, senior fruit 
and vegetable group, was 
named winner in her group. She 
was awarded a silver bowl and 
is eligible to enter the state food 
show at College Station in June. 
First prize at the state show 
IS a 3 ^  scholarship.

Phyllis Wynn, senior milk 
group, was recognized as 
second place in her group, and 
was awarded a blue ribbon.

Carla Perry, senior bread 
group, was named as second 
place in her group, and was 
awarded a blue ribbon. Debra 
Buchanan, senior meat group, 
was awarded a blue ribbon for 
ler entry.

Kayla Gaskins, junior fruit 
and vei?etable group, was 
named winner in her group. She 
received a recipe book. Junior 
contests do not go beyond 
district. Patty Peugh, junior 
meat group, was the winner in 
her group and was awarded a 
recipe book. Kaye Hunt, junior 
milk group, placed second in 
her group, and received a blue 
ribbon. Tricia Jackson, junior 
bread group, placed second in 
her group, and received a blue 
ribbon. Among those attending 
from Howard County were Mrs. 
Phil Wynn, Linda Biestle, 
Dennis Mays, Mrs. Jack 
Buchanan, Mrs. Sam Buchanan, 
Darla Buchanan, Mrs. B. W. 
Jackson, Sherry Jackson, Mrs. 
Robert Hunt, Mrs. J. E. Peugh, 

Mrs. Gene Perry and Mrs. Joe 
Mac Gaskins.

Elaine Graves of Lamb

D&M GARDEN CENTER 
HAS MOVED TO 
32M W. HWY. 86 

Open Weekdays 8-6 
Sunday 1 to 5

County was mistress of cere
monies, and ribbons were pre
sented by Mrs. Mildred Patter
son of Lubbock, county tabula
tion chairman for the Texas 
Home Demonstration Associa
tion. The presentation of special 
awards was by G. L. Rosser, 
representative of Fant Milling 
Company, sponsor of the show.

The objective of the show was 
for participants to gain an 

j understanding of the prepara
tion and combination of whole
some foods and of the selection 
of an adequate diet in her 
culture and the culture of 
another ethnic group or country.

Florida Couple 
Announces Birth
Sgt. and Mrs. E. J. Self, 

Tampa, Fla., announce the birth 
of a daughter, Susan Denise, 
at McDill Air Force Base 
Hospital, April 5, weighing 8 
pounds, y/i ounces. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Self. 817 W. 8th, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sterling Whitefield, 
Mdland. Mrs. P. C. Smith, 
Sand Springs, is the great
grandmother and E. H. Moore 
of Quinland is the great-grand
father. Mrs. Esther Wolf, 
Coahoma, is the infant’s great- 
great-grandmother.

Leave Your 
Sewing 
to us!!

Choose your fabric 
pattern here—
Let us do the rest.

and

394 n th  PLACE

LOUGENE’S

FABRIC CENTER
CALL I63-4221

Gospel 
Meeting

April 5 through 12
Sunday 10:30 A.M. & 6:00 P.M.

Weekdays 7:39 P.M.

Bob Kisnr, Speaker

Anderson Street Church of Christ

I

I
A
P

NEWCOMER 
GREETING SERVICE

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.
1207 Uoyd 263-2005
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Ambassadors 
In Guatemala 
Hint Exodus

6-A Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., April 7, 1970

GUATEMALA (AIA -  (iiiate- 
mala is threatened with an exo
dus of ambassadors in the wake 
of the terrorist slaying of Count 
Karl von Sprcti, the West Ger
man envoy.

Msgr. Gemlamo Prigione. the 
papa] nuncio and dean of the 
diplomatic corps, said .Monday 
night that nearly 70 per cent of 
the amba.ssadors 'have said 
they are seriously considering 
asking their governments to 
reassign them or withdraw 
them from Guatemala.” ,

Von Spreti was kidnaped last' 
Tuesday by four memlK'is of 
the anti-government Rel)el 
Armed Forces, or F.\K. and 
was found shot to death Sunday 
night in a mud hut outside Gua
temala City. The government 
had refused to meet the kidnap
ers’ demands for the release of 
22 jailed F.AR memliers and 
$700,000 in ran.som money.

The West German govern
ment in retaliation announced it 
would withdraw the rest of its 
embassy staff and indicated 
Guatemala's ambas.sador to 
West Germany, Antonio Gan- 
dara. was no longer welcome in 
Bonn.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

KEL.m: THEIR EXPERIENCES — Glenn S. (Steve) Hoag and his wife tell of their experi
ences with Jack Wright Twinning, a suspect in the slaying of four California Highway Patrol 
officers who had taken refuge in their home near Saugus, Calif., early Monday. Mrs. Hoag 
and her 17-vear-old son. Jeffrey, managed to get away from the home shortly after the sus
pect arrived, but Hoag was held hostage for about six hours before he was released unharmed. 
Twinning killed himself about an hour after Hoag’s release.

An army spokesman said spe
cial protection was lieing given 
to all ambassadors.

The army continued its search 
for Von Spreti's atxluctors, pa
trolling streets and making 
house-to-house searches under 
the 30-day state of siege de
clared by President Julio Cesar 
Mendez Montenegro followingi

Minor Wreck
T o ll  Hours Of Gunfire

the kidnaping. But there was no
indication that the arrest of the .SAUGU.S. Calif. (AP) — Po-| Two officers in a highway pa-! state capital of Sacramento, site 
kidnapers was near. lice said today a minor car colli- trol car received a complaint j California Highway Patrol

sion led to 12 hours of gunfire .from a motorist that two men in A spokesman
a car pointed a shotgun at hirtijs^id was the first multiple 
after a collision on Interstate 5 i îping Qf officers in the patrol’s 
Freeway about 35 miles north of|},jmoj.y
Los .Angeles. ------------- ---------------------------

The patrol car cha.sed the twoj 
men and spotted their c a r . 
parked outside a coffee shop 
here. The occupants of the car 
shot them down. |

Another patrol car pulled up! 
and also came under fire. One i

Green Berets 
Doc Linked 
To Murders

lOeoA. -

le[, four
side her 6.3-year-old husband’s|"'<;" 
body, which lay in a cedar cas-
ket surrounded by huge| Recovering in a hospital from 
wreaths. a pistol wound in the che.st was

The body was to be trans-|a 28-year-old man identified by 
ferred today to the National police as one of the two princi- 
Palace to lie' in slate there untiljpai.s in the lengthy shootout. The 
it is returned to West Germany, i second man was dead, of an ap- 

Mendez Montenegro declared; parent self - inflicted shotgun
three days of national mourning 
and wrote West German Chiyi- 
cellor Willy Brandt that his gov-

FT BR.AGG, N.C. (AP)
The Army says a doctor in its 
elite Green Berets is being 
‘ questioned as a suspect” in the 
slaying of his wife and two 
young daughters seven weeks 
ago.

The doctor, Capt. Jeffrey R. 
MacDonald, 26, of Patchogue, 
New York, had said that a hip
pie-like band of a girl and three 
men had killed the other mem
bers of his family in their Army 
post apartment and wounded 
him.

Army authorities said Monday 
they had advised Capt. Mac
Donald of his right to obtain le 
gal counsel and to remain si 
lent.

An Army spokesman said the 
captain had not been charged, 
but was confined to his quarters 
and could visit mess halls and 
other facilities only under es
cort.

He was relieved of his duties 
in the preventive medicine sec
tion at Ft. Bragg, home of the 
Green Beret Special Forces and 
the 82nd Airborne Division.

MacDonald has been in the 
Army since June 20, 1969.

The bodies of MacDonald’s 
wife, Coleen, also 26, and their 
daughters, Kimberly, 6. and 
Kristen, 2, were found before 
daw'n Feb. 17 when military po
lice responded to his telephone 
call for help.

MacDonald, who had been 
stabbed several times in the 
chest, lay next to the body of his 
wife in the master bedroom. 
The children were found in sep
arate beds in other rooms.

Authorities said the word; 
"Pig” had been scrawled in 
blood on the headboard of the 
master bed.

DEAR ABBY: I am a school 
teacher who has been happily 
married for three years. We are 
expecting our first child, but 
that’s not my problem.

Last summer my husband and 
1 joined a nudist club and spent 
our vacation at their camp. I 
wasn’t for it at first, but went 
to plea.se my hu.sband, and I 
must admit that the people 
there were the friendliest I had 
ever met.

Well, my husband wants to 
go again this summer, but I 
don’t care to go.

Should I force myself to go 
just to please my husband? Or 
should 1 follow my feelings and 
ask my husband to go some
where else this summer?

FEELING GUILTY
DEAR FEELING: Follow 

your feelings, and don’t feel 
guilty.

KNIGHrS
A-1

DELIVERY  
Fomitore Hanliiig 

Ph. 2C7-8N1

Anonymous. I joined them and 
have not gambled since — and 
it’s been three years! I still go 
to meetings and give strength 
and hope to others who were 
in the same shape as 1 was. 
I’ve met doctors, lawyers, cab 
drivers, school teachers, bar
tenders, millionaires and bell 
boys who couldn’t resist bt'tting 
on anything from the roll of 
the dice to the horses.

Thanks again, Abby. and God 
bless you in your work

"STILL FIGHTING”
DEAR STILL: I’m not a bet

ting woman, but I’ll gamble on 
you! And if others want in
formation about G.AMBLERS 
ANONYMOUS, write to tbelr 
home office: P.O. Box No. 
17173, Los Angeles, fallf. M«17.

For Abby’s new booklet. 
“What Teenagers Want to 
Know,” send $1 to .Abbv, Box 

ter- 69700, Los Angeles. Calif 90069.DEAR ABBY: 1 have a
rible problem. My beautiful 2i^-i CARD OF THANKS 
year-old son is spoiled rotten, our sincere thanks to the kind
He still sucks a pacifier. I have friends, neighbors and relatives 
tried everything from putting! for expressions of sympathy, 
hot sauce to castor oil on it beautiful flowers, and other 
to make it taste bad, but he courtesies ex tend i to us dur- 
still asks for it again and again, ing our recent bereavement.

1 am expecting another babyi__T he^rval Gressett Family
soon and 1 would like to have, jy; APPRECIATION 
my 21,^-year-old off that ugly vve wish to thank the people of 
pacifier by then. He wants it Big Spring and Webb Air 
mostly at night and I’m de-i Force Base for their kind as- 
termined not to give it to him sistance in the recent loss of 
but he keeps crying until Lour home

James Bodine Family

Funds To  Probe Pollution

finally give in. 1 think he’s; 
much too old to be sucking that 
thing.

Please help me. It’s about to! 
drive me nuts!

UPSET MOTHER 
DEAR MOTHER: First, suck-, 

ing on a pacifier will do your; 
child no harm. But denying him, 
the pleasure, comfort and se-' 
curity he obviously needs and 
derives from it can do him a! 
great deal of harm. Let him! 
have his pacifier as long as he| 
wants It. And if you doubt the

"TH E  TOPPER'
ICE CREAM SHOP

35 -FLAVORS- 35
SPLITS—SUNDAES 

SODAS—MALTS 
SHAKES

1909 S. Gragg

H
R E A L  E S T A T E

JEFF BROWN—Realtor 

We salute the 
following new 

HOME OWNER

MR. & MRS. 

EARL DEAN  

OF

1511 RUNNELS

This sale
was arranged by

HOME REAL ESTATE

. . . the firm that sold 
101 homes in a previous 

12 month period.

This is
PROOF POSITIVE

that
HOME REAL ESTATE

continues to

SELL BIG SPRING!

Is your home for sale? 
If so.

list it for sale

Whoro the action isl

DIAL 3-HOME
103 Permian Bldg.

blast in the head. of the two officers in this 
The wounded man was booked iwas killed immediately.

car

^  ■ ■ I I I  I i soundness of this advice, askOn T exas Coost Held \ j p  yourv̂ MrM»n.
! DEAR ABBY: It has been a

His AUSTIN (AP) — Texas’ wa-
ernment had done everything it!̂ *̂ '' investigation of murder un- partner held off the gunmen for ter pollution investigators plan 
could to achieve the ambassa-|f*‘’'' name Russell Lowell, five minutes before falling mor- to turn their attention to the
dor’s release. The government 
said to release the prisoners 
would violate the con.stitution. 

Brandt, vi.siting the United

Talbert, 28, of Winston-Salem,itally wounded. iGulf Coast, but their efforts
N.C., the name on identification' The two men fled in their caricould be stalled by the Nixon 
papers he had on his person. ! but abandoned it when the tires administration’s “penny pinch- 

Winston-Salem police said,|Went flat on a dead end .street, ling tactics,” says the chairman

Crossword Puzzle

-States, said earlier Jhat the'however, that a man of the | They took to the surrounding * of the
Guatemalan government had .same name in that city had re-ihjii.s. -----  I Board
shown it.self “unable to give ac- ported his identification papers! one man. identified by police 
credited diplomatic representa-lstolen in a burglary at hisjas Jack W. Twinning, 35, of 
tives the necessary security.” jhome. The FBI was asked to I \v jn.ston-Salem, took refuge in 

He and President Nixon; check the wounded man’s fin-; the home of Glenn S. Hoag but 
planned to discuss possible gerprints. 1 released him unharmed after a
jivays of dealing with interna- The police reconstruction of fiy0.t,oarp0jj0e siege.Whenpo- 
tional terrori.sm when they meet'the events which ended with jijpg pfjgrged the hou.se with tear 
in Wa.shington later this week, five men dead went like this: i^gs grenades a shotgun blast

rang out and the man fell dead 
—he “blew his head off,” one 
deputy said.

! Meanwhile the second man 
! had exchanged shots with Dan 
i .Schwartz, 40. of Chicago, who 
iwas in a camper truck. .\1- 

‘ though wounded, the man fled 
in the vehicle. He was arrested 

I a short di-stance away and tak
en to the hospital.

The dead highway patrolmen 
were Roger D. Gore and Walter 
C. Frago, both 23. George M. Al
leyn, 24. and James E. Pence 
Jr., 25. They left four widows 
and seven children.

Flags flew at half staff in the

state Water Quality

re

ACROSS
I Drink
6 Come in a gush 

10 Track gambles 
U  Cry”— !"; 

give up
15 Olympian queen
16 Departure
17 Ultimate aim of 

endeavor
18 Landed
19 Assistant
20  Kissing game:

2  words
22 Reh
23 Trawling gear
24 Baby's toy
26  Long-suffering 

one
30 Fresh
32 Large larxl mass
33 Exigency
35  Capri arid Wight 
39 Like it is 
41 Briefly. 2 words
43 New England city
44 Prepxasition
46 Woodwind
47 Moisten with 

drippings
49 Tax 
51 Connive 
54 Smart
56 District
57 Delicate hue:

2 words
63 Crosspatch
64 Occasion
65 Flat

66 Enthuse
67 Same: Latin
68 Corpulent
69 Of the U. S. A.; 

abbr.
70 Receptacles
71 " —  not, want 

not"

25

DOWN
1 Witticism
2  Caracel
3 Useful cards
4 Jejune
5 Crime
6 Spear handle
7 Long fur coat
8 Scandinavian 

name
9 Lakes arxf seas

10 Rehab for ladies:
2 words

11 Live
12 Of sea movements
13 Cubic meter
21 Maidenhair and 

Others

In present shape: 
2 words

26 Planet
27 Confused
28 Sudanese money
29 Gossip
31 Mine passage 
34 Throw off
36 Wolf
37 God of love
38 Proofreader's 

word
40 Moslem priest 
42 Hubbub 
45 Reporters 
48 Infected
50 Relaxed and at 

ease
51 Indian fig
52 Dairy product
53 Hurl 
55 Things
58 Verdi opera
59 Armadillo
60 Burl — ; singer
61 Small home
62 Swiss artist

Gordon Fukher said Congres.s 
had approved $250,000 for a 
■Study of Galveston Bay, but the 
new commissioner for the Fed
eral Water Pollution Control .Ad
ministration had refused to 
lea.se it.

“President Nixon talks big 
about fighting pollution,” 
Fulcher said, “but he lets David 
Dominick (the commissioner) 
hold back the funds we need to 
get moving.”

The bay study propo.sal is 
based on the idea that complete 
scientific data is needed before 
spending vast sums of money 
for improved treatment fa
cilities

Fulcher said Operation Clean 
Sweep has covered the Sulphur.

Cypress, Sabine and Lower Red I  long time sinc’e I wrote to tell 
River basins and Houston, Gal-'you that I was a compulsive 
veston. Fort Worth and Dallas! gambler who had lost a fortune 
and special attention is now in time, money and .self-respect.
needed for the coa.stal regions.

In addition to checking for 
contamination out to the 10-L̂  
mile limit in Texas waters, the 
board’s staff will investigate the 
major tributaries which flow 
into the Gulf of Mexico

I also told you that I have writ 
ten bad checks, embezzled 
money, served time, and lo.st 
my family. Not to mention one 
attempted suicide.

I just want to thank you again 
for recommending Gamblers

BIG SPRING BEARING A SUPPLY

207 Austin Dial 267-5297

Your headquarters for:
Wheel bearings and seals for U.S. and foreign passenger 
ca\jg, trucks and boat trailers.

Roller chain for motorcycles and Industrial use 
Teflon chain lubricant 

V-belts and Shives Electric Motors
Open Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-12

M̂ R̂ICK.®1995'...ife a little gas.
W«rd*t mgpwn d r*UII p rie a  tor * •  b«M Mavarlck moM . WMto l Utw H  Utm ar* itel tochidad, lh«ir ar* IM ailri. SInea daator pragaratton eOaigaa 
f i  Mrk IranaporUtlon ebarg** anO atoia aad lacal lazaa aary, giay ara act lacliidad, aor la axira aqalpaiaal tbal to tpaclailir laquirad by auta lawa.

Car Key Action

Puzzio of

ociM ia HSI3DC1 n a ia H  
n s n a  i^ o t^ ia u  t^ai^i-i 
□ □ a n  LiQiaciJQ q d d l s  

CkdBatikiaiaQClDlllBIB] 
raODH I3HC3 

rot^taanB raiDnciai^Qi-i 
Q i^ rjQ ii iLtgiu 

SQtD IZilQtdan 0Q IB S 
D iB a s a n n i ^  
□ a  [-laciiiEiQ

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP) -  
The city council has pas.sed an 
ordinance making it a misde
meanor to leave a car unattend
ed with a key in the ignition.

The ordinance, approved Mon
day and effective jufy 1, will 
subject violators to a ticket call
ing for a $4 fine.

Suits ............. 89<
Dresses......... 89<
Pants............. 39«

BAHLM AN
CLEANERS

1M2 nth Place
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Weekdays 7:30 6:00 
Saturdays 7:30-5:00

Our llttl* Maverick is America’s best selling small car. The reason is simple-*sond value. 
Maverick is simple to drive. Turn on the engine and you turn loose the power of 105 horses. 
Yet Maverick rivals the economy imports in gas mileage. Simple to park. Maverick can 
U-turn in a tighter circle than the leading import. Simple to service. Maverick requires 
fewer oil changes, fewer chassis lubrications. You save time and money. Simple to repair. 
The Maverick Owner’s Manual has 24 pages of instruction for routine maintenance jobs you 
can do yourself. Simple to own. Save right from the start— the Simple Machine is your Ford 
Dealer’s lowest priced car.
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Come In Today

£ sd JjU L  d O vu u ^

INCOME TAX

MORE DAYS
To S e e H  & R BLOCK

OUARANTIE
We guorontee accurate preparalian of every tax return. 
If we make ony errors that cost you any penalty or 
interest, we will pay the penalty or interest.

America's Largest Tax Servica with O ver 4000 Offices

1013 GREGG
Weekdays • a.m.-l p.m.— Sat. and Soi. 1-5— Ph. 2C3-II31 

Appointment Necessary

Rx a litde mote...ife a GRABBER!

Tha new Maverick Grabber has all the santa 
features as our Simple Machine bi t̂ we’ve 
added an extra sporty flare to it. Here's what 
Grabber gives you: 0  Racy bodyside tape 
stripes, choice of five hot Grabber colors, 
14-in, whitewall tires and wheel trim rings. 
High excitement, yes. High price, no. 0  200 
CID Six and 3-speed fully synchronized manual 

.transmission. Lots of pep, but not hard to tune. 
Grabber adds to your fun, not your mechanical

problems. 0  Dual racing mirrors. But no high 
“muscle car” insurance rates. Q  Three-spoke 
woodgrained steering wheel just like the rac
ing cars  ̂ But no hard, stiff ride. Grabber’s 
sprung for comfort, not for the track. 0  Black- 
painted hood and grille. Grabber puts'on a 
great front, but maintenance costs are low. 
Service is fast and simple. With lots you can 
do yourself. 0  Rear deck-lid spoiler. Even an 
economy car can dream, can't it?

MAVEFIICK
TH E NEW MAVERICK GRABBER IS AT YOUR FORD DEALER’S NOW.
for mor* intormalion about Uavarlck, aaa your Ford Daalar or wrila: Uavarick Catalog. Dapt. 14-21, P.O. Box 1503, Daatborn, Michigan 4B121.

BOB BROCK FORD, INC. • 500 W. 4th

B i g s
SEC. B Bl

UNUSUAL ART- 
North Texas Slat 
program Friday

A special a.ssemi 
featuring the ele 
thesiz^r will be 
Friday from 9:45-1 
the Howard Uoi 
College auditoriu 
Ellis, teacher of 
and director of th 
.Music Composition

WW I Vei 
Meet Thu
Veterans of W 

Barracks 1474, an 
Auxiliary will mee 
6:.10 pm . in the 
Ninth and Magnoli 

The regular bus 
will be preceded 
.supper.

All veterans of 
also the widows s 
of W W I veterans, ' 
are not members, 
a t t e n d .  Me  
enlargement is on< 
of the national org 
year.

Youths R
Juvenile Office! 

Monday affernoi 
and reiea.sed a te< 
boy to school offii 
two were referred
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UNUSUAL ART—Merrill Ellis, director of electronic music composition laboratory at 
North Texas State University, is shown at the electronic synthesizer. He will present a 
program Friday at 9;35 a.m. in the Howard County Junior College Auditorium.

Special Assembly At HCJC  
To Feature An Unique Art

Odessa College 
To Host Pianist

ODESSA — T h e  Odessa 
College Fine Arts series will 
present a performance by 
pianist Walter Robert Friday in 
the recital hall of the college’s 
Fine Arts Building at 8:15 p.m. 
He also will conduct a workshop 
Saturday morning.

He taught at North Texas 
S t a t e  University and is 
currently Professor of Piano at 
the School of Music of Indiana 
University. He served as ad
judicator at the Rudolph Ganz 
Contest in Chicago and at the 
International Alfredo Casella 
Concourse in Italy.

Free Clinic For 
Crippled Children

LUBBOCK — The quarterly 
session of St. John’s United 
Methodist Church Crippled Chil
dren’s Clinic will be held from 
1 to 5 p.m. on Saturday, April 
25, at the church, 15th Street 
and University Avenue. Con
ducted quarterly, the clinic is 
free for crippled children of 
the South Plains area. Four 
orthopedic surgeons and the 
sponsors of the clinic, the Fel
lowship Class of St. John’s 
United Methodist Church, will 
supervise activities.

Think you cant afford an
Olds? Here are two reasons

to think again!
Our own surveys indicate that quite a few people think an Olds costs a lot 

more than it really does. Result? Many people buy an ordinary car and end up 
with a lot less car and value for their money.

It’s so unnecessary, too, because Oldsmobile has many models that are 
priced right down with so-called low-priced cars. See your Olds dealer. He'll 
prove that you're closer to Olds than you think.

CuUaM 8: The sporty Olds—priced right down 
with the low-priced names. Included as standard 
equipment: Recessed wipers. Hidden antenna. 
Deluxe steering wheel. Wall-to-wall carpeting. 
Door side-guard beams. Flo-Thru Ventilation.

Rocket V-8. Bias- 
belted tires. Foam- 

padded seats.

Delta 88; The big Olds with the surprisingly 
modest price. Included in that price: Power 
steering. Power front disc brakes. Regular-gas 
Rocket V-8. Bigger 124-inch wheelbase (or a 
smoother, quieter ride. A** '0° '^  ^nd comfort
and luxury you 
could ever 
want.

etSMUMt 4-4-1 hWr NecCirittS

OLDSMOBILE
Escape Irom the ordinary.

A .special assembly program 
featuring the electronic syn
thesizer will be presented 
Friday from 9:45-10:35 a m. in 
the Howard County Junior 
College auditorium. .Merrill 
Kills, teacher of composition 
and director of the Electronic 
.Music Composition Laboratory

WW I Vets To 
Meet Thursday
Veterans of World War I, 

Barracks 1474, and its Ladies 
Auxiliary will meet Thursday at 
6 .30 p m. in the lOOF Hall, 
Ninth and Magnolia.

The regular business session 
will be preceded by a salad 
supper.

All veterans of World War I, 
also the widows and daughters 
of WWl veterans, who currently 
are not members, are urged to 
a t t e n d .  M e m b e r s h i p  
enlargement is one of the goals 
of the national organization this 
year.

Youths Released
Juvenile Officer Keith Jones 

Monday afternoon counseled 
and released a teenage girl and 
boy to school officials after the 
two were referred for truancy.

at North Texas State Univer- 
.sity, will direct the program.

EJlis explains that the work 
starts a.; a regular concert 
p i e c e ,  and gradually a 
metamorphosis takes place 
during which the audience is 
totally surrounded by sound, 
light and images. The state of 
the art of music seems to be 
extended to include all of the 
.sen.ses, not just the ears alone.

T h i s  instrumental per
formance on the electronic 
synthesizer has been presented

Flower Grove 
Reunion Slated
STANTON (SC) -  Flower 

Grove High School Exes are 
planning a homecoming April 
11, at the Flower Grove High 
School building. Regi.stration 
will begin at 5 p.m., and a 
free meal will be served at 5:30 
p m. The Slumtown Symphony 
of Lamesa will entertain for the 
reunion and the program will 
start at 8 p.m. New officers 
will be elected. Current officers 
are Don Holcombe, president; 
Lawanda Webb, secretary- 
treasurer; and Charley Beck
man, vice president.

with the Dallas Symphony 
Orchestra and college sym
phony orchestras throughout the 
country.

Ellis is in charge of a Faculty 
Reserach Grant “to improve, 
expand, and operate the newly 
establi.shed electronic music 
composition laboratory for the 
study and development of tech
niques of composing from elec
tronic sound sources.”

The public is invited to the 
a.ssembly program. There is no 
admission charge.

Printers
Increase
Pressure

Bridge Test
— CHARLES H. GOREN

—)i

EAST
* 6 5
i;? 109 8 52 
0  A J  9 
* 7 6 2

The
South
1 <7 
p a s s

BY CHARI.e s  H. GOREN
( a  1470: ky Th4 CkicxH  TribuM l

North - So u t h  vulnerable. 
South deals.

NORTH 
*  8

A 74
0  K 7 43  2 
*  K Q 4 3

WEST
A AK Q 1 0 9 7 2  
^  Void 
0  108 5 
A  10 9 8

SOUTH 
A J  4 3 
^  K Q  J 6 3
0  Q6 
A  A J 5

bidding;
West North East  
4 A 5 D’.)le.
P ass  Pass

Opening lead; King of A 
North was reluctant to 

settle for what he feared 
might be a negligible profit 
by d o u b l i n g  West’s pre
emptive four spade overcall. 
Had he done so, the deal 
would have been a washout, 
for the too honors wipes out 
the one trick deficit that West 
Would have incurred.

When North raised hit 
partner to five hearts. In
stead, East doubled in the 
expectation that his trump 
holding and the ace of 
diamonds together with one 
trick from partner—would be 
sufficient to defest the op
ponents.

West opened the king of 
^>ades and East began a 
high-low by playing the six. 
West continued with the 
queen, North ruffed with the 
four of hearts and East fdl* 
towed with the Rve of apadea. 

i t  upearad to Soatb i i i l

his right hand opponent must 
hold all of the missing 
trumps to have any signs of a 
double, in which case it would 
be quite a task to do East out 
of a heart trick. As an initial 
step, declarer led the seven 
of hearts from dummy. East 
covered with the eight. South 
put up the jack and West 
showed out.

The queen of diamonds was 
led. East played the ace and 
returned a club which was 
won in dummy with the king. 
The king of diamonds was 
cashed and a small diamond 
ruffed in the closed hand with 
the three of hearts as both 
opponents followed suit. Next 
came the ace of clubs and the 
jack which was overtaken by 
North’s king to produce the 
following four card position: 

NORTH 
^  A 
0  74  
A 4

WEST EAST
A A  10 9 7  ^  10 9 5 2

SOUTH 
A J 

K Q 6
A diamond was led from 

dummy and in order to 
prevent declarer from scor
ing a cheap overruff, East 
trumped in with the nine of 
hearts. South topped this with 
the queen and then led the 
Jack of spades, trumping in 
dummy with the ace of 
hearts as East helplessly 
underruffed with the deuce.

On the diamond return, 
East’s 10-5 of hearts were 
trapped u n d e r  declarer’s 
K-6, and the defender** 

mm trtok

NEW YORK (AP) -  Union 
printers today increased their 
economic pressure on the New 
York Times in newspaper con
tract negotiations by lengthen
ing the duration of chapel meet
ings to four hours on each shift.

The development came after 
mediator Theodore W. Kheel 
warned Monday of a possible 
newspaper shutdown unless the 
impasse in negotiations between 
the city’s four major daily 
newspapers and 10 unions was 
broken by the weekend.

Members of the 10 unions 
have been working without con
tracts for a week but only the 
printers have taken any job ac
tion. They are consider^ the 
key to a settlement with the 
Times, the New York Post, the 
Daily News and the Long Island 
Press.

Since the contract expiration, 
the printers had been stopping 
work at the Times for about 
three hours each shift to hold 
chapel meetings. The union said 
the tactic was aimed at reduc
ing the amount of advertising 
copy set.

Arthur Ochs Sulzberger, pub
lisher of The Times, said last 
week the newspaper would con
tinue to publish as long as it 
could maintain acceptable 
standards of both news cover
age and advertising representa
tion.

Kheel told the Monday news 
conference that he was “dis
tressed with the course of nego
tiations between the printers 
and the publishers,” noting that 
several weeks of daily talks had 
passed “without any significant 
progress.”

Sidney Gruson, assistant to 
Sulzberger, commented later; 
“The statement of Mr. Kheel 
speaks for itself. We hope that 
we can settle even before Satur
day. 'We are ready for meaning
ful and serious negotiations at 
any time. We still trust that 
there will be no cause to close 
The New York 'Times.”

If the Times clo^d, the shut
down would probably spread to 
the other three papers, affectin; 
all 13,000 members of the 
unions involved.

The publishers offered a 16.5 
per cent pay increase over three 
years and the unions rejected 
the package. Kheel declined to 
discuss details of the negotia
tions but said that money issues 
were of “major, very major im
portance.*'

e n n e u *
kA#Av/ 0  e i o c T  m i A l  I T V  ^

Something Very Special For You

ALW AYS FIRST QUALITY

Grand Opening
Penney's New Wig Department

W ELL QUALIFIED PERSONNEL TO SERVE YOU

i i -

Wide Selection ' 
Dynef Acrylic 

and
100% Human Hair

|S%t,

Karen Porter

A n

Special consultant from Dallas, Texas, will 
be here Wednesday, April 8 for our Grand 
Opening of this Department . . . Come let 
her help you!

*

V

Free Fitting and Styling Service!
(By Licensed Stylists)

Dolores June Holler
Licensed Hairdresser and Cosmetologist . . . 
Dolores has had considerable experience in 
st\ling wigs. We are fortunate to have her 
with us. We are sure you will be delighted 
with her service.

I
/ /

/
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1 AMWnH 
f T>iE 9ULUP0ZERS 

AND SAWS, AAR. 
HAPPY.

YOU BET, AAR. HAPPY. 
I'LL HAVE THOSE TREES 
HALF POWH BEFORE THEM 
PAWE5 CAN WASH THEIR 
BREAKFAST,
PISHES. X  HEV/

THAT? raULA> 
m .  REVERE/ 
CAN SHE BE 

SPYIN6?

HAM? I  HAP A NOTION THAT OU 
BUITARP WOULD TRY T< 
OUTSMART ME.

@C

P K A M L I S

------------- V

THAT'S THE LONGEST HOME 
Rl)N EVER HIT IN THIS PARiC,a(ARIJ£ 
W3UJN,ANP Wa)ERE1HE RTCHER

THAT AAEANS Y31/K NAME WILL 
60 POWN IN THE RECORD POOKiS

LOO^^W ER ^eO ATy

TFRACV, YOU’RE A  
G R E A T  O U V  A N D  

W E  LIRE VOU, 
B U T K N O C K  I T

You done Hdht.RufusJ 
qivin’ Kitty t ’ Dora.' 
I^n’ pau 
t ’ get too 
attach' 
t’ things 
in this 
worl’*

She Icjve 
that cat.' 

She’ll treat 
im good.'

l ' '" 4

You 
all right, 

Rufus?

MUSEUM
HOURS

9 -5

LET'S  THROVY O U T  THIS 
1 OLD DINOSAUR BONE

Y

NOW W E W O N 'T  
HAVE TO  WORRV 
A B O U T BU R G LAR S

■ y

BEWARE
O F

LARGE
D O G

w  M

V EA H ! H O W C A N V D U ' 
SIGNAL ANYBODY FQR 
H E LP  IF  VOU C A N T  

SEE WHATlS GOING ON F
- v d u 'Re  b l in d *

l l i »  eAV/lkJ^. 1

(WITH THE AUOnORIUM 
STILL VIBRATING TO TH£ 
I PULSE-BEAT OF THIS 
GENERATION, THE 
CONCERTCOMES TO 
AN ABRUPT 5TOP-

TMATDOE5 IT.
KI05! THE APE) HAVE 

HOURS OF WORK -  
TONIGHT

' w h e n  CAKI 1 
kTA K E OFF  

T H IS  STUPID  
B L IN D F O L D ? .

RIGHT 
NOW

MY LUM P

M EAN -M V  
L O V I ' I

5 IM 0 L 0 / /
-Y O U R  

OW kJ 
L I 'L  

K lN tD O M l'

K N E E L  TO  VCXJR 
Q U EEN , P tA ftA M TS .

NO AUTOGRAPH), PLEASE!
BUT.~ IF YOU'LL BRING 

OUR NEW ALBUM OUTTO 
THE -POLYNESIAN'* — AMY 
NIGKT««NE!U ALL )IGN

n !

MR. -  UH—PERRY!—DO 
YOU HAVE A MINUTE TO STOP 
IN MY OFFICE ?... I'D LIKE TO 

THANK YOU-AND I«K
T in u c  >

/
/

U l l

t^MOUHAYe
SOMEJOICES

H
C A N

YtXJ
A S O F T -S F O e  

d a n c e
7

•FT

TH ESE OAVS IF  V O U O O N T  
HAVE A  C O M P L E TE  A C T  

Y O U 'R E  D E A D

BEN, I  SHOULD HAVE tCMOWN 
SOM ETH_______ UNO W AS WBONS
WITH SUSIE / WHV DIDNT 

VOU 7EU. ME

DR. MORGAN 
JUST CAME 
UP WITH THE 

. DIAGNOSIS 
THIS MORNINtf.'

* HOPE MARILYN KNOWS THE 
LIN ES/ W E'LL  JU S T HAVE TO

REHEARSE U N T I L ---------------
CURTAIN T I M E / X  W A fTA M IW U T^

FRANK/

• t a k in g  J  t h a t 's  EXACTL'/
^  WHAT I 'M  DOING.'

3 ^ - , ;  r

T i*  AMERICAN 
RETURNS TO THE 

OTY AND REPORTS 
TO HIS MISSION 

CHEF.

■^SORRY TO VSU<E VOU, SIR, T * *  
PUT VOU'U WANT TO KNOW. U i i ;

I'M SURE I  KNOW WHERE OXONEL 
LEE AND THE RUSSIAN ARE-OR AT 

WERE.

(^ 4 -V WHATS THB  
AWkTreR 

WITH MISS GAVE, I 
MARSHAL RICK7 * 
SH&'S CRVIN'l

N O .-H O ,  
XM NOT, 
QUVAT—  

YOU 
KNOW HOW 

W O M IN

T  uex% o rrio u
CLEANBP UP— THBRE^  
SOMEONR A TTH B  
H O m .  WHO WANTS 
T O M I B T  VO U.

T hen, detailing the results o f  hayng 
TAILED THE ODDLY BEDECKED PaiCEMAN_

SOGEHERALUTUl 
IS  RESPONSIBLE.

S U P  m o  THE FOREIGN 
MINISTER SENTUr SIR, 

HEAR HE SPOOKS 
EASILY.

AN EXERCISE IN FUTItITY HIS EXCELLENCY 
WOULD SIMPLY L A S a  >OUR STORY AN 
UNFOUNDED S U N D E R  A6AINST A  RANKING, 
MEMBER O F  HIS 
GOVERNMENT.
I  NEED
m o r e '

DADBURN 
REVENOOERSU
THEY CHOPPED 
MV STILL TO 
FLINDERS!.'

U-T fitem

irSTH’ FUST TIME 
THEY USED M V  

DRDBURN 
CHOPPIN' AXL'

'•SA/.T0 K\L\,tMf OHTPD cm^ 
ISLAND, i r s  MAKE BEUEVE WEfif, 

eACKATlUE OPHCE-

t h a t € f u n .'t w o %  
')tXJeDESK,ANOTHK 

ROCK BMINE/

HERESIhE 
FllEONSJHES 
CO. THAT YOU 

ASKED FOR.

TOjRE RIGHT. 
eoss.'TWPrRE w

VOliWAHr/ VOU HAD THEM 
C?NVOUR DESK ALL

THE time;

VOL) CAnV win .' 
EVEN V/HEM YOU'RE 

AAAKING BEUEYE.THaT 
SUY HAS AH ALIBI '/

v m ,  AT L0A5T WHf M yoo'RE 
ON I>OTy AT T E W S  TAVERN 
VOO»RE NOT SPENOINQ A U . 
VOL3R TIME ON SOME CORNER]

0 ^
T H E y fR P  
P R P T T /  

^ ^ o o C>AT  
T H A T
t h e m 
s e l v e s

■Iff!

DENNIS TH E  MENACE

7 /

I  BET HE'S ■■
^/MESSING AROUND 
\>OUR WALL SAFE 

AGAIN, SHASTA.'

IN A«Y TRAD^ TOU LEARN TO  
SPOTACROOKLAND, CONFIDEN- 
TIAUY, I  HAD A  HUNCH THE 
FIRST TIME I  SET EYES C5N 

THAT Ht

HERE HE COMES HOW.'
BUT HE'S BRINGING SOME-,,

rH IP  W ITH  M IM l.
I — tl*ai iMamlitJ  mud aaim
I® m'liilJiiiBJiuiiiifimiiiiiniij

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

WAULF ®5»JS.TS53“-

□ □

■ V

*&yiMSA|CMt6C n 'A m  AT IKE supermarket! ^  
6PSbcn(Am)lN8 r  IS W  IN IHE CARj*

O W .B c r/t 
gAJZ6B\M LL  
B B G O U B A U . 

DAY AND 
THE OFFICe 

VVILL BE
quiet  a nd
P B A C £ F O L /

a /> -
M-7

l l

ORFYF

FORTIP

5̂
WHAT, C a O  CASH  OFTEN

makes PEOPLE pa
THIMER

1 1

M i l l  s m s  J H m  I n

Now arrange tho circled letton 
to form the surprise answer, as 
suggested by the above cartoon.

Y  Y  ^A
Ksiiwdsyy

CAimwb (
Jsmblew A C U n  D A IIY  P IW T It  M U K U

ijHwan P^kat h m p p m td  to  ih »  hm igd soodiP*
iH ir w n i« n u M iiD «

i

ay Th« AMclotW

A Nixon and and : 
graced the Washing 
section. Ted Williai 
encouragement from 
and a micro-skii 
hugged Frank Howai 
plate.

With that kind of si 
could the Senators m 

Detroit’s Mickey 
the answer, but he v 
it a secret Monday a 
the Senators 5-0 in th 
League’s traditional 
opener—to the dlsm 
arriving President h 
ball pitcher David I 
the curvy Howard-hu 
chilled Washington 
45,015.

HAD NEW PI
“I worked on a nei 

I threw it a lot todaj 
Tigers’ stocky left-h 
scattered seven hits 
out 10 in a rain-del 
hours and 43 minute; 
“I call it the classific 

Pressed for elabi 
said: “I refuse to an 
grounds the hitters r 
inate me."

While Lolich, subb 
pended Tiger ace 
Lain, was pinning 
with its eighth straij 
day loss, Cincinnati 
Manager Sparky > 
solid sendoff by trim 
real 5-1, behind soi 
MwTitt’s three-hitter 
tional League openei 

“I Just sat on the 
enjoyed a nice rels 
Anderson said afte 
Merritt hold the Ei 
for 6 1-3 innings am 
Lee May, Bob Tolan 
Bernie Carbo rock 
Joe Sparma for fo 
home runs.

All the other clubs 
play today, with th 
of the St. Louis Car 
open Wednesday at 1 

ASTROS ON 1 
Tom Seaver got t 

call for the world 
New York Mcts at 
against the Pirates’ I 
Baltimore’s Amerlc 
defenders opened at 
with Dave McNal 
against the Indiai

HOUSTON — 1 
as the managemen 
New York Yankees 
ton, then everythin 
for the Cardinals.

Pepltone was d< 
Won from the Ame 
as smoothly as po 
tlons, he has succe 

He approached
mangaer of the Ast 
ine In the Housloi
asled him how mi 
donate to the wig 1 

Richardson alio 
If Joe wore his h 
liver In the clutch 
needed someone to 

The New York 
of proportion, had 
F^pitone that Joe 
getting out of base 

The writers, so 
training with the 
forgiven Pepltone 
in the Yankee lim 
same kind of roa 
magic of Joe DiW 
the writers and th 

Mickey, in tlmi 
In the press box 
drink with them fi 
criticism in sllenci 

Roger Maris, t 
vdth the pillars o 
asked to be trade 
acted like Jackals 
they were convlnc 
tion by daring to l

Pepitoae, let 
M a f^  er a Ma 

He came op 
and saw no need 
ing reoBi. He b 
hearted ladtvlduj 
slonal baseball v 

Some of the 
In the game’s t 
Pepltone.

It so happen 
favorite with th< 
“hello” to a girl 
In time, his ofi 
and delated far 
on the plartng 
poUtu writers 
patten their wo

Pepltone may 
too and the mana 
at this writing. H< 
the front office re 

Pepltone Is be 
but he volunteerei
manager Harry i 

Ukely that  ̂
divide

It is_______ !ly that
champ

H ym  has be 
thouih he’s no Tr 
he OMs hit with 
Idea that he mov 

The Houston i 
haven’t treated h 
him teal there’s i 
in the beginning i
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Paraly 
Washington Power

By Tb* AtMdati4 PrM«

A Nixon and and Eisenhower 
graced the Washington rooting 
section. Ted Williams barked 
encouragement from the dugout 
and a micro-skirted cutie 
hugged Frank Howard at home 
plate.

With that kind of support, how 
could the Senators miss?

Detroit’s Mickey Lolich had 
the answer, but he was keeping 
it a secret Monday after taming 
the Senators 5-0 in the American 
League’s traditional s e a s o n  
opener—to the dismay of late- 
arriving President Nixon, first- 
ball pitcher David Eisenhower, 
the curvy Howard-hugger and a 
chilled Washington crowd of 
45,015.

HAD NEW PITCH
“I worked on a new pitch and 

I threw it a lot today,’’ said the 
Tigers’ stocky left-hander, who 
scattered seven hits and struck 
out 10 in a rain-delayed, three 
hours and 43 minutes marathon. 
“I call it the classified pitch.” 

Pressed for elaboration, he 
said: “I refuse to answer on the 
grounds the bitters may incrim
inate me.”

While Lolich, subbing for sus
pended ’Tiger ace Denny Mc
Lain, was pinning Washington 
with Its eighth straight opening 
day loss, Cincinnati gave new 
Manager Sparky Anderson a 
solid sendoff by trimming Mont 
real 5-1, behind southpaw Jim 
Merritt’s three-hitter in the Na
tional League opener.

”I Just sat on the bench and 
enjoyed a nice relaxed time,” 
Anderson said after watching 
Merritt hold the Expos hitless 
for 6 1-3 Innings and the Reds’ 
Lee May, Bob Tolan and rookie 
Bemie Carto rock Montreal’s 
Joe Sparma (or fourth inning 
home runs.

All the other clubs were set to 
play today, with the exception 
of the St. Louis Cardinals, who 
open Wednesday at Montreal.

ASTROS ON ROAD 
Tom Seaver got the starting 

call for the world champion 
New York Mets at Pittsburgh 
against the Pirates’ Steve Blass. 
Baltimore’s American League 
defenders opened at Cleveland,! 
with Dave McNally pitching

- I

' i

i n

I

(AP Wl REPHOTO)

IN HIS WINDUP — David Eisenhower leans back in his 
windup for the opening pitch of first baseball game of the 
season. He substituted for his father-in-law. President Nix
on, and watched the Detroit Tigers beat the Washington 
Senators, 5-0.

Sam McDowell.
The Chicago Cubs were at 

Philadelphia, Atlanta at San 
Diego, Houston at San Francis
co and Cincinnati at Los An
geles in other NL action.

Milwaukee’s new American 
l.eague club, nee the Seattle Pi
lots, entertained California 
while Oakland was at Kansas 
City, Minnesota at the Chicago 
White Sox, Boston at the New 
York Yankees and Detroit at 
Washington.

With Nixon detained at the 
White House becau.se of a key 
Senate vote on the Supreme 
Court nomination of Judge G. 
Harrold Carswell and Vice 
President Agnew also unavail
able, young Eisenhower was as-j 
slgnM to throw out the first 
ball.

After a 55-minute rain delay 
the P r e s i d e n t ’s son-in-law

against the Indians’ Sudden I flipped a blooper from his box

LOOKING
'e m  o v e r

w ith  Tommy H art

as well at St. Louis 
errant of the

JOE PEPITONC

would de-

HOUSTON — If Richie Allen fits in 
as the management thinks the former knight e 
New York Yankees, Joe Pepitone, has at Hous- i  
ton, then everything will be coming up roses 
for the Cardinals.

Pepitone was determined to make the trans
ition from the American to the National I^eague 
as smoothly as possible and, from all indica
tions, he has succeeded.

He approached Spec Richardson, general 
mangaer of the Astros, immediately after arriv
ing m the Houston spring training camp and-1 
asked him how much mane he wanted him to* . 
donate to the wig factories.

Richardson mlowed as how he didn’t care 
If Joe wore his hair to his shoulders, if only he 
liver in the clutch occasionally for the Astros, who definitely 
n e e ^  someone to complement the power of Joe Wynn

The New York press, notorious for blowing issues all out 
of proportion, had been so antagonistic in its treatment of 
pepitone that Joe told confidants he had been thinking of 
getting out of baseball for the past three years.

The writers, some of whom act as if they do their spring 
training with the Cosa Nostra, apparently had never quite 
forgiven Pepitone for daring to take Mickey Mantle’s place 
in the Yankee lineup. Mickey, of course, got somewhat the 
same kind of roasting when he first went up becau.se the 
magic of Joe DiMag^o was still fresh in the memories of 
the writers and the fans.

Mickey, in time, came to be revered by the working stiffs 
in the press box mainly because he was known to take a 
drink with them from time to time and because he took all; 
criticism in silence.

Roger Maris, to understate the case, became disenchanted 
with the pillars of the city’s sports writing community and 
asked to be traded. Roger allowed the ink-stained wretches 
acted like Jackals rather than civilized human beings, because 
they were convinced that Maris had violated baseball tradi
tion by daring to break Babe Ruth’s home run record.• • • •

PepHotM, let it be said, never claimed to be a DL 
M a g ^  ar a Mantle.

He came np thinking baseball should be a fun game 
and saw no need to maintain a funereal quiet in the dress
ing room. He became the clubhouse comic, the light- 
bewrted Indhidoal who tried to convey the Idea that profes
sional baseball was bigger than life Itself.

Some of the greybeards who had resisted all change 
in the game’s image down through the years resen t^  
Pepitone.

It so happens that Joe Is a good dresser and a great 
favorite with the ladles. Pepitone learned he couldn’t say 
“heDo" to a girl without it being played np In the papers.
In time, his off-the-fleM activities were being discussed 
and debated far more in the gazettes than anytning he did 
on the playing field. (It’s obvious many or the metro
politan writers covet the life of a gossip columnist and
pattern their work after the Broadway bugles).0 0 0 0

Pepitone may never blossom into a super star at Hous
ton and the management certainly isn’t projecting him as one 
at this writing. He can make a contribution, however, to what 
the front office reasons is the finest Astro club ever fielded.

Pepitone is better suited to play first base or center field 
but he volunteered to try it in right because, in the words of 
manager Harry Walker, Jim Wynn is “temperamental” and 
it is Ukely that John Mayberry, Bob Watson and Jim Beau- 
chaiim will divide time at the initial base.

R ^ n  has been patroling center field for years and. al- 
tho tm  he’s no TYls Smaker when it comes to fielding the ball, 
he does hit with authority. He probably wouldn’t take to the 
idea that he move over to make way for Peppy.

The Houston fans have made Pepitone feel at home. They 
haven’t treated him like a conquering hero but they’ve made 
him fbel there’s a place for him if he earns i t  All be wanted 
in the beginning was a chance.

scat to the first base line, where 
Senators’ outfielder Hank Allen 
made the catch. Allen also 
caught Nixon’s first toss a year 
ago.

When Howard came to bat in 
the bottom of the first, Morgana 
Robert.s, an exotic dancer, bolt
ed from the stands and em
braced the towering Washington 
slugger. She had made a similar 
unscheduled foray last summer 
at Atlanta, planting a kiss on 
the Braves’ Clete Boyer as he 
went to the plate.

Thus f o r t i f i e d .  Howard 
grounded out. He and Ed Brink- 
man divided six of the Senators 
hits, but by the time Nixon ar
rived in the fifth inning, Lolich 
still was ahead 2-0.

At Cincinnati, a crowd of 
30,124 saw Merritt stop the Ex
pos cold until Rusty Staub tri
pled with one out in the seventh. 
Ron Fairly followed with a run
scoring single but Merritt al
lowed only one more the rest of 
the way.

Cards Split 
With Snyder
The Big Spring Cardinals and 

.Snyder clash again in a double 
header in .Snyder next Sunday.

The two teams split a double- 
header here the past weekend. 
.Snyder rallying to win the 
.second game, 7-5, after the Red 
Birds had prevailed in the 
opener, 20-6.

Hank Pope and Tony Fierro 
combined to pitch the win in 
the opener, surrendering seven 
hits to the visitors.

Jes.sie Zapata, Pat Martinez 
J r ,  and Jodie Florez each had 
three hits for Big Spring in the 
opener.

In the .second game, Pat 
Martinez Jr., was the only Card 
to hit safely twice.

Big Spring (Texos) Herold, Tues.,\A(^ril 7, 1970 3-BSteers Enjoy
Fine Round | F s r r l S ,  W s i z  T f l C k I C
In Golf Play

\

ABILENE -  Big Spring High 
golfers gained a notch on 
leading Odessa Permian and 
San Angelo Central Monday and 
is now within three strokes of 
second place. Mark Peters 
paced .Steer linksters with a 72, 
which tied Shane Fox, Abilene, 
for the lowest round.

Permian has a ll-stjroke bulge 
over San Angelo ana 14 over 
Big Spring with one more round 
to go.

Monday Permian golfers j 
turned in 311 for a season’s total 
of 1,245. San Angelo, hosvever. 
picked up two strokes with 309 
to make 1,256. Big Spring came 
in with 307, making 1,259.

Best round of the day, how
ever, came from Abilene High 
with 306, but the Eagles 
languish in last place with 
1,328.

Odessa High came in with a 
disastrous 33S, making 1,292, 
and Midland Lee had 326 and 
1,285.

Tim Phillips of Permian holds 
the medalist round with 224 or 
three rounds, trailed by Randy 
Smith, Permian, 226, and Bill 
Carson, Odessa, 229. Carson 
shot an 84 Monday, but 
medalists contenders may dis
regard one round.

This is the way Monday’s play 
went;

Team Totals —  Permion, 311-1245; 
Centrol, 209-12S6; Big Soring, 207-1239; 
Midland Lee, 32d-12<3; Odessa. 333-1292; 
Midlond. 320-1296; Abilene Cooper, 310- 
1298; Abilene, 306-1321.

Medalist —  Tim PDIIIIps, Permian, 73- 
224; Randy Smith, 80-226; Billy Carson, 
Odessa, 84-229.

Central Scores —  Chris Ostrander, 75; 
Steve Lonkford, 76; John Round, 77; 
Donny Wllllomson, 81; Jimmy Gleltmon, 
86 .

Permion —  Phillips, 73; Rondy 
Kroleor, 76; Randy Smith, 80; Tommy 
Tindall, 82; Don King. 86.

Midland —  Phillip Schroub, 77; David 
Uglond, 78; Mike Carter, 79) Scott 
Shoetter, 86; John Mills, 90.

Big Spring —  Mork Peters, 72; Jerrell 
Carroll, 77; Gory Trovis, 78; Howord 
Stuart, 80; Mark Slate, 86.

Midlond Lee —  Mork Bronum, 79; 
John Hommit, I I ;  Dovid Hood, 13; Lloyd 
Broslus, 13; Gory Fuller, 16.

Odesso —  Rondy Crispin, 82; Billy 
Corson, 84, Victor Kluck, IS; Howord 
Spurgeon, 87; Chorles Scott, 89.

Abilene Cooper —  David Ridley, 73: 
Larry Horper 71; Lonny Lawler, 71; 
Bobby Gage, I I ;  Mott McGee, 82 

Abilene —  Shane Fo». 72; Jett Giles, 
76; Mike Ellis, 79; Dovid McNeely, 79, 
Charles Michel, 81.

Duties Today
Big Spring .seeks to derail the 

San Angelo express in the Dis
trict 3-AAAA East Zone baseball 
race at 4 pm. here today.

San Angelo is 2-0 in the title 
scramble and has yet to suffer 
a defeat in eight games thi6 
year. Big Spring is 1-1 in league

competition and is 4-6 over-all.
Both teams scored impressive 

wins in their last starts. San 
Angelo knocked off a highly 
rated Abilene High team, 10-3, 
with the help of a four-run out
burst in the first inning.

Big Spring charged by

QUARTERBACK CORNER

Painting Days 
Rescheduled

Banquet Set 
For April 17

By HARROL JONES and 
PAUL SHAFFER

Quarterback Club Co-Captoinf

It was an untimely and tragic 
accident which look the life of 
our Dave Thomas in Florida 
Saturday night. The Dave 
Thomases of this world “make 
a difference” wherever they go 
and certainly this fine young 
man made a difference to Big 
Spring.

His athletic probabilities were 
not considered too highly in the 
lower grades, but Dave set out 
to change things and culminated 
his high school efforts by 
making all-district center and 
winning a four-year scholarship 
to the University of Houston. 
This achievement was monu
mental and should be an in
spiration to all younger athletes 
who seemingly “don’t have it.”

Dave’s many friends and 
admu-ers are not restricted to 
the athletic world. Active in his 
church, his fellow members of

I the Catholic Youth Organiza- 
|tion. Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Church here have several 
tributes in mind for his 
memory, and will hold a 
Memorial Mass at the church 
for all of us to attend, Wednes 
day at 7 p.m.

« • •
The paint was delivered to the 

baseball stadium last Saturday 
morning as scheduled but the 
elements did not cooperate so 
we have postponed the event 
until Wednesday. We will paint 
each afternoon from 5 p.m. until 
dark until the job is finished.

If you have never seen a 
Bustamente double steal, you 
will want to come on out to 
Steer Stadium soon. So far the 
courageous maneuver has pro
duced 100 per cent results and 
seemingly baffles the opposi
tion. The Bobcats will probably 
be the next victims today. See 
you at the arena!

Abilene Cooper, 7-0, with pitcher 
Jimmy Farris in the starring 
role. Farris, who had been 
buffeted in his starting assign
ment against Abilene earlier, 
came back to set the Cougars 
down with four hits, 

j Fern Smathers, the San 
I .Angelo coach, likely will go with 
Gary Lacy at shortstop, 
Ramsey Koschak behind the 
plate, Roy Holland in center 
field, Neal Sykes in left field, 
Chris Frederick at first ba.se, 
Steve Caraway in right, Greg 
Yule at third base, and Eddie 
Lewis at .second base.

Righthander Joe Walz, who 
has won both his starts, will 
open on the mound for the Bob
cats.

Coach Oakey Hagood of Big 
Spring will likely counter with 
Joe Martinez behind the plate, 
Felix Martinez at first base, 
Roddy Caffey at second, 
Charley Rodriquez at third, 
Randy Womack at shortstop 
and David Hanson, Andy 
Gamboa and Roger Dixon in the 
outfield.

The Steers visit Abilene 
Saturday for a return game 
with the Eagles.

Blakeley Named
DALLAS, Tex. (,\P) — The 

Dallas Chaparrals hired Bill 
Blakeley Monday and gave him 
the title of business manager 
but one of his subtitles-^jlayer 
relations and recruiting—may 
prove the biggest asset to the 
American Basketball Associa
tion team.

VinzanI' Is Out
WICHITA FALLS (AP) -  

Head basketball coach Dennis 
Vinzant of Midwestern Univer
sity resigned last weekend.

(AF WIREPHOTO)

MAURICE STOKES DIES — 
Maurice Stokes, former Cin
cinnati Royals basketball play
er, died Monday at the age 
of 36.

Dick Barnett 
Leads Knicks 
Past Bullets

McCafferty Given! Tom  Sevey Picks Up 3rd
Baltimore Post behind JVs, 7 T o  1

SNYDER
Gordo M-p 
Brand 2b 
Lopoi p 
Hulon 3b 
C Lopez If

lb r li 
4 0 I 
4 0 I 
4 0 1
4 0 1 
3 2 I

G Ald'tes cf 4 1 1 
H’nPez rl 2 2 1 
F Ald'ates 1b

2 I 0
A H'ndez c 10 0

Tofoli
Snyder 
Big Spring

SNYDER
Gordo It 
Brotlel 2b 
Lopez 3b 
Malone p 
J Lopez If 
C Ald'ote rf 
Goono d  
F Aldote lb 3 1 1 
G'rrez c 3 0 0

21.6.7

Ob r h
4 0 0 

2 2 1
3 2 0
4 2 3 
4 0 2 
4 0 2 
3 0 I

Tofoli
Snyder 
Big Spring

N  718

CAROS obrh
F M tinez is 4 1 1 
R'Ouez SI 1 1 0| 
Zapola cf 5 4 3 
P M tinez lb 4 3 3 
T  M tinez 3b 5 3 0 
Floret If 5 13 
Pineda 2b 3 2 1 
Morguez rf 5 11 
Ramirez c 3 2 0 
Pope p 3 0 0 
Fierro p 2 2 2 

Totali 60 20 17 
OOO 330 0 -  6 
322 238 x-20

CARDS o brb
R'quez ti  3 0 0 
Zopoto cf 3 11 
P MTInez 1b 2 1 2 
T  M'nez 3b 3 0 0 
PInedQ 2b 
Floret ll-p 
Romirez c 
Rubio rf 
Fierro p 
Marquez rf 

Tofoli
201 
300

FORSAN — Forsan High 
School’s All-Sports banquet wiU 
be staged at the Cosden Country 
Club in Big Spring at 7:30 p.m., 
Friday, April 17.

Speaker will be Grant Teaff, 
head coach of the Angelo State 
University Rams.

Awards will be presented to 
de.serving individuals. Students 
who finished the season in all 
sports will be honored.

Advance tickets can be 
purchased in the office of high 
school principal J. F. Poynor 
at $2.75 each.

The banquet is being .spon
sored by the Forsan Booster 
and Sen ice Club.

The Big Spring JV’s rolled to 
their sixth consecutive victory 
here Monday, defeating Midland 
High’s resen-es 7-1, for the 
second time this season.

The Dogies return to play at 
1:30 p.m. today, with David 
Newman likely to get the

PRO B'SKETBALL

BALTIMORE (AP) -  After 
considering 28 applicants, the 
Baltimore Colts have •elevated 
assistant Don McCafferty to the 
head c-oaching job.

Owner Carroll Rosenbloom, 
who ended six weeks of specu
lation with the announcement 
Monday, said the most difficult 
problem was deciding which 
•‘highly qualified” assistant to 
promote.

Rosenbloom, who rejected ap
plications from three head 
coaches in the National Football
league, said McCafferty should_ ______  ___
view the delay as a complirnent.;Nw”YofV727“BaIi'mo7»*nL'N*w'York• I wins beslof-7 m t Ioi 4-3

McCafferty, 49, an offensive 
aide with the Coifs for 11 sea
sons, replaces Don .Shula, who 
resigned Feb. 18 to become head 
coach, general manager and 
part owner of the Miami Dol
phins.

McCafferty .said he was satis
fied with the one-year contract 
which he signed, terms of which 
were not disclosed.

NBA PLAYOFFS 
MONDAY'S RESULTS 

EASTERN DIVISION SEMIFINALS

TODAY’S OAMES 
WESTERN DIVISION SEMIFINALS

Loi Angelci ot Plioonix, PliocnIx Ifods 
beit-of-7 serin 3-2

WEDNESDAY'S GAMES 
No oomn sclieduled 

ABA
MONDAY'^ RESULTS

New Orleans 111 CoroUno 106 
TODAY'S OAMES 

Kentucky at Dallas
MIomi vs. Los Angein at Woshington 
New Orleons at Waiblngton

WEDNESDAY'S GAMES 
Kentucky vs CoroMno of Chorlotte. N C. 
Miami vs. Washington at Los Angein 
Plttsboroh of New York 
Dallas ot Denver

2 I 0
3 1 I 
3 0 0 
3 1 1 
3 0 1 
0 0 0

2S S 8 
112— 7 
300-5

Seattle Stages 
Welcome Meal
SEATTLE (AP) — The sec

ond-annual Seattle Pilots’ Wei 
come Luncheon went off with
out a hitch here Monday, al
though the team was in Mil
waukee.

Fifteen die-hard baseball fans 
Jammed the spacious ^an d  
ballroom of the Olympic Hotel 
here on the theory that just be
cause the team had abandoned 
Seattle to become the Milwau
kee Brewers, it shouldn’t spoil 
the party.

\ I

Estes Assuming 
McMurry Post
ABILENE — Tommy Estes, 

head coach at Graham High 
School the past three seasons, 
has resigned to become an 
assi.stant in both football and 
basketball at McMurry College 
here.

Estes attended Abilene High 
School and the University of 
Texas.

mound assignment.
The provincials struck for 

three runs In the first Inning, 
added two in the fourth and 
picked up single tallies in both 
the fifth and sixth.

Big Spring made the most of 
nine hits while Randy Womack 
and Tommy Sevey combined to 
limit the visitors to three blows. 
Sevey was credited with Us 
third win of the year.

In the first, Darrell Brunson 
singled for Big Spring. Tommy 
Fletcher reached base with an 
infield hit. Pete Shaffer walked 
and Tommy Brewer walked to 
force in a run. Tommy Tune 
then singled to drive in Fletcher 
and Shaffer.

In the fourth, Jesse Olague 
singled for Big Spring. He stole 
second and later scored on a 
one-baser by Shaffer. Pinch 
runner Henry Haro later 
counted on a single by Brewer.

In Big Spring’s fiRh, David 
Stanley w alk^  and stole 
second. He advanced to third 
on a wild pitch, from where 
he stored on an attempted | 
pickoff play at second. '

Big Spring got its final run 
in Hie sbeth when John Weeks 
walked, David Carter reached 
base on a bobble, Don Holaday 
walked and Stanley squeezed in 
Weeks.

NEW YORK (.\P) — Dick 
Barnett, the wondrous Old JIan 
of the New York Knicks, was 
.skirting friendly, verbal pokes 
about his age and stamina.

“It’s performance that counts, 
not my age,” said the National 
Basketball As.sociation veteran 
who’s on the verge of 34. “1 be
lieve I’ve still go* five more 
years in this league.”

Believe, believe. He looked as 
agile as a startled gazelle Mon
day night, scoring 29 points to 
pace New York’s 127-114 victory 
over Baltimore that gave the 
Knicks their Eastern Division 
.semifinal series, four games to 
three.

The victory, before a rowdy 
full hou.se of 19,500 at Madison 
Square Garden, shot the Knicks 
into the Eastern finals against 
Milwaukee. The best-of-7 series 
starts Saturday afternoon in 
New York.

Phoenix, holding a 3-2 edge in 
the best-of-7 Western semifinals 
with Los Angeles, hosts the Lak
ers in the only NBA action to
night.

Barnett, guarded by Balti
more’s m a g n i f i c e n t  Earl 
Monroe, admittedly went for the 
basket often “to try to put* 
Monroe on defense mwe . . .  
and maybe affect his offensive 
game.”

Monroe wound up wMi a 
game-high 32 points, bat Us per
formance wasn't enough to off
set the Knicto’.weU btlMoed ef
fort that had Barnett crowii^, 
“It wras a heck of a  team 
game.”

Missourian Signs
CANYON — Clarence Weavef 

Jr., a 6-8, 2(X)j)ounder from 
Sumner High School of St. 
Louis, signed a basketball letter 
of intent with West Texas State 
Sunday.

Great Imperial

(Pttoto$ by Jhfl Rent:)

WIND UP CAMPAIGNS—Pictured here are two Coahoma girls’ foUeyball teams which 
recently completed successful seasons, At the top are the junior* high fem,s. Back row. 
from the left, they are Sherry Griffin, Theresa Beal, Judy King, Jayne Meacham and 
coach Pat Phillips. Front row. Ina Hamlin, Sandra Howell, Helen Pipes and Laura King. 
In the lower photo arc the high school girls. From the left, front row, they are Diana 
EUl^n, Connie Parrish, Beverly Enger, and Linda Read. Back row, coach Karen War
ren, Connie HoweU, Cathy AUen, Linda Foster, Phyllis Wynn and Cheryl Meyer.

Midlond 06 r Ml
Rock cf 2 0 10 
Long 1b 4 0 0 0 
McCl'ky If 3 0 0 0 
Smith j j  3 0 10 
Weldon 2b 3 0 0 0 
Fre mon rf 3 I 1 0 
Gri ell 36 3 0 0 0
Kelly c 
Wiley 0 
Terry p

3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

Steer* •
Br son ss 
Ologut »  
Flet er 3b 
She er rf 
Horo pr 
Weeks rf 
Brewer C 
York ph 
Lorter ph 
Guess Cf 
Hoi ay Cf 
Sto'ev It 
Adorns 2b 
New'on 2b 
Tune If 
Roy lb 
Brock lb 
Wo'ck pf 
Bro'how pr

* r h bl 
1 1 1 0  
1 1 1 0  
4 1 1 0  
2 1 2  1 
0 1 0  0 
0 1 0  0 
2 0 2 1 
0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 0 U 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 0  0 
2 0 1 0  
18 0 0 
1 0  1 2  
2 0 0  0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0

FoirTrado

eo KING  
EDW A RD

L » rg » $ t  S t i l i n g  C ig a r

Tetols

Midland 
Bl| Spring

27 1 J 0
Sevey p 

Tetols

0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

IS 7 0 4

Freemon,

010 000 0-1 
300 211 X— 7 

Smith, Weldon 3,
Womock, Adorns. Brewer, Guess. Roy, 
Fletcher. Left —  Big Spring 13, Midland 
8 . SB —  Ologue. Carter, Guess, Stanley, 
Brock. Soc —  Slonley, Adorn*.

Ip h r  er bb *• 
Womock 23 3 I 0 3 1
Sevey (W. 34)1 5 1 0 0 1 6
Wlley(L) 5 9 6 5 5 6
Terry 10 0 1 1 2

TR ACTO R  SALE
7-HP Monuol Start Geor Milff, 8648.Bt 
1̂ HP Electric, Autwnettc . . . .  $ m .n  

Other Model* T* Cheo*e From 
Phi* 48 Attedimenl* AoMloMd

C  C  A  D  C  RpimmIi  
d C A K d  DM ip -o m

INVESTORS 
DIVERSIFIED 

SERVICES 
Exclnslve Nattonal 

Distribator for I 
MatiaJ Funds 

For Free Prospectu Can 
D eW nr BUNN 

20-1371 or 20-1118 
522 Scott Drive

FOR PERSONAL INSURANCE
Can

John M. Hale 
er

Pete Warren 

Representing
MMwwt RMPb 

R80iR.3H
811 MGhI 387- im

Pate Wanaa
Business Men's Assuranca Co.

Whol tv tr  your p*r*en«l Interonc* netOv GMA hot •  piM GmI l8 Ip88 
right ter yeu. Yeur BMA rcpreeenletlve enleye tery lh t *m  m G ImM m
you plon ler teture lecurlfyl ■"'
#Life e Health #  Hospiullutioa aAaaBlttet
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A BUMPER STICKER on the back may not be the latest 
fashion trend, but Tina Bentsen, 18, hopes it will set a state
wide voter trend. Tina is a student at Southwestern Uni
versity at Georgetown when she’s not campaigning for her 
father. He’s Lloyd Bentsen, Democratic candidate for the 
U.S. Senate.

Smith Jumps On 
Moviemakers, TV
BEAUMONT, Tex. (AP) -  

There was a bigger and per
haps more important target than 
television news pro^ams that 
Vice President Spiro Agnew 
could have attacked, says Gov. 
Preston Smith.

Speaking to Beaumont Jay- 
cees Monday night, Smith said 
news broadcasting represents 
"only 5 or 10 per cent of the 
broadcasting schedule”

"We might well be more con
cerned with the small group of 
men who dominate that other 
90 per cent of broadcasting, that 
grmp whi,ch produces and se
lects the entertainment which 
will be funneled into our homes 
every day and night.

“We do not advocate censor
ship; we are opposed to that. 
What we advocate is truth, 
relevance and responsibility.’’

Smith also jumped on the 
moviemakers.

“Much of the film and tele
vision i»Dduct of this country 
has been, and is, shamefully 
.steeped in violace as a way of 
life. Many of the radicals who 
advocate violence today may 
well have gotten their first in
doctrination from the mythical 
example of their favorite west
ern hero in a shootout at tele
vision gulch,” he said.

“We should not glorify vio
lence. It is not a glorious thing,” 
be said.

“A new and dangerous threat 
is lining its ugly head across 
the country. It makes itself 
heard in the muffled voices of 
unknown callers who plague 
schools, airports, office build
ings and other public places 
with bomb threats,” he said.

Smith recently had to cancel 
a speech at Winnsboro in north
east Texas because of an anony
mous bomb threat.

“This malicious excursion into

Public Records
ORDERS OF 1im> DISTRICT COURT

Jffrv McCormick vs. Corolyn Sue 
McCormick (now Corolyn Sue Rowlond) 
ct ol, order repealing privilege

Farrell Homlll vs. Neeoma Harrell, 
dismisiol
FILED IN COUNTY COURT

Oonny Wordan, no oddress given, theft 
over SS ond under tSO.

Billy J. Mills, Rt. 2. Box 116, worthless 
checks.

Mrs. David Mackey, Box 1792, Glade- 
woter, Tex., worthless checks.

Ruby James, 1001 W. 66th, worthless 
checks.

J. A. Hedge, Arrow Motel, worthless 
checks.

Travis David Grohom, 24, 101 N. 12th, 
Lomesa, driving while Intoxicated.

Jolette Rogers, SI, Box 452, Coahoma, 
driving while Intoxicoted.

Chorles Thomas Hole, 36, 1M1 Stote, 
driving while Intoxicoted.

John Daniel Zok, 41, 1616 S. Van 
Buren, Son Angelo.
BUILDING PERMITS

Dorothy A. Stornes, 2102 Nolon: odd 
porch to 2104 Nolan; S300.

J. B. Holden, 3600 Dixon: re-roof a 
residence: S447.

Holiday Inn, 300 Tulone; Improve
ments: $3,000.

criminal behavior and anarchy 
is described by many of its 
misguided supporters as ex 
cusable, and even as necessary. 
The proponents of this violence 
want us to believe that through 
dynamite, they will lead us to a 
new and better world,” he said.

Violent radicals are “a small 
and di-scontented fringe,” he 
said.

“Better worlds are not built 
in the rubble of malicious de
struction. Social progress is not 
advanced by bomb threats or 
snipers,” he said.

“Those whose actions and 
opinions offer us nothing more 
than bloodshed, bitterness and 
destruction, fail to deceive us. 
A better world will not come in 
the wake of smoke and confus
ion. We will not tolerate an 
opinion backed by dynamite, 
he said.

Ex-Aide Guilty 
Of Four Counts
NEW YORK (AP) -  Sidney 

Hall, a former aide in the 
Neighborhood Youth Coips, 
pleaded guilty Monday to four 
counts of an indictment charg 
ing ^and  larceny, conspiracy, 
criminal posses.sion of checks 
and forged instruments.

State Supreme Court Justice 
John M. Murtagh released Hall, 
29, in bail for sentencing June 2.

Hall was an assistant to Coy 
Smith, the chief fiscal officer 
for the Youth Corps program. 
Smith has pleaded guilty to 
three counts of an indictment 
charging him with covering the 
theft of $400,000.

Hitlet Was 
Tax Dodger
HAMBURG, Germany (AP) 

— Adolf Hitler was a tax dodg
er. i,

He thought the German tax 
system was sen.selessly compli
cated and when he became 
chancellor the Nazi dictator 
used his position to av6id pay
ing any taxes.

The news magazine Der Spie
gel reported in Monday’s issue 
that the Bonn Finance Ministry 
had turned up the story of Hit
ler’s tax dodging from old files 
and testimony of former offi
cials. Shortly after he took of
fice in Januai7 , 1933, Hitler got 
a special dispensation from the 
Finance Ministry freeing him 
from taxes on the chancellor’s 
annual salary of 60,000 reichs
marks, on grounds the entire sa
lary went to the widows and or
phans of SA (brown shirt) and 
SS (elite guard) members.

The reichsmark at the time 
was worth about 2.50 to the U.S. 
dollar.

Der Spiegel said Hitler contin
ued to use the di.spensation in 
later years even though he kept 
his chancellor’s salary for him
self. He then went to work to 
see what he could do about tax
es on his other income—chiefly 
the huge .sums earned by his 
book, "Mein Kampf,” which 
was a be.st seller and almost re
quired reading in Nazi Ger
many.

According to Count Lutz 
Schwerin Von Krosigk, finance 
minister from 1932 to 1945, Hit
ler’s confidante and propagan
dist Joseph Goebbels asked at a 
Cabinet meeting if Hitler had to 
pay taxes on his other income 
Schwerin von Krosigk said he 
replied “certainly” and later 
Hitler indicated his would pay.

Hitler conferred with Fritz 
Reinhardt, a Nazi and a state 
.secretary in the Finance Minis
try, who said Hitler should re 
port his income for 1933 and 
that 50 per cent of his income 
could be claimed as “profes 
sional expenses.” The tax re
turn was filed in Munich, where 
Hitler had Uved, but he still 
didn’t pay despite five dunning 
letters from the tax office dur
ing 19,34.

In the meantime, Reinhardt 
and the chief of the Munich 
.state finance office, Ludwig 
Mirre, decided that the fuehrer 
should get a general tax dispen 
.sation. On Mirre’s orders. Hit
ler’s tax files were removed and 
Hitler’s name struck from the 
tax list on March 12, 1935.

Tht Herald Is authorized to announce the 
following condldocles for public office, 
subject to the Democratic Primary of 
May 2, 1970.

CARSWELL 
BOX SCORE

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Here is how the Senate 
stands on Judge G. Harrold 
Carswell’s Supreme Court 
nomination, scheduled for a 
showdown vote Wednesday: 

For confirmation: 44. 
Against confirmation: 39. 
Undeclared: 13.
Four senators will not be 

on hand for the vote.

Hot Bra Alarms
JACKSONVILLE, Tex. (A P )- 

A four-alarm fire destroyed the 
Marja Brassiere Co. in this East 
Texas town today and cau.sed 
damage of $300,000 to $400,000.

c '  ifc' ■■■■ snv-tj. ■

RIGHT.ON — Dr. Phon E. Hudkins, above, whose recently 
released study blamed females for all males’ woes, has 
received scores of plaudits from fellow males, some mild 
criUcisra and even a marriage proposal. One letter said, 
'I n v o ,  bravo, bravo,” urging, “right on, brother.”

BIG SPRING 
DAILY HERALD
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W A N T  AD  
RATES

MINIMUM CHARGE 
1$ WORDS

Consecntlve Insertions
CBf tort It  ctonl Romtf odOrtti ond 
phtnt nombtr If Inclodtd In ytor od.)

1 dov ...............  II St -  lie w trt
2 days .............. 2 1 3
J days .............  $.®B —— 2Bc word
1 Soyi .............  1 «  -  22C word
I  day*.............. >.r$ —  SC «f«rd
6 My* .............. 6.2B -  » e  »fwd

.SPACE RATES
Op«n Ro 9 ....................
1 mch DMIy ............ t p M  P«r m-

Cwiloct wont Ad D9Rarfm*nl 
For Ofhtr Ratn

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

Far iw ifcddy odlflon— 1 »:ii t.m. 
Soma Day

For Sonday Rdftlan-Naaa 
Sotarday

SPACE ADS
Kdoy adman. 
RECIW:W A.M. PRlCeOINO DAY 

Far tondoy odlflon, 1d:W A.M.

CANCELLATIONS
•I yowr od It concalltd bolara ouHro- 
tton, yaa dra chdrgtd only far tefudl 
numbor ol ddyi R ran.

ERRORS
Ploota nallly at of any o irm  rt 
onca. Wt cannrt bt rttRontlblt ttr 
trrort btyond R»a Rrtf day.

PAYMENT
Adt art diorood paroly at on occom-
modoflon, and paymtnt It dot hnmt-
dlrttly opan rocalpf rt blN. C trIM  
lypM rt odt dra ttiiclly eoth-lnad-

Tht ^ B t l u r t  ratofvt Ilia rIfM la 
tdll, cfottlfy or ra|oct any Wort Ad 
Coot.

POLICY UNDER 
EMPLOYMENT ACT 

The Harold doot not knowingly ec- 
ctpl Htlp-Wontod Adt that Indlcolt 
a prrtoronca bated on tax uniats a 
bona-rida occupational qualification 
mokn It lowM to tpoclfy molt or 
Itmalt.
Ntllhor doot Tht Htrold knowingly 

mot Indl-occtpl Hclp-Wonftd Adt that 
coft a prtfortnet botod on ogt from 
omployort covtrod by the Ag« Olt- 
crlmlnotlon In Emplaymtnf Acf.
Mor# Informrtlon on fhtt* mrtfart 
■nay bt obfolnod from tht Wego- 
Hour Offica In tha.U.S. Department 
of loBar. \

M u ltip le  L isting
HDLTIPLE LISTING SERVICE DOES SELL EQUITIES:
Some of the important advantages of a MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE are: ‘ .
(1). MANY WORKERS—1 COMMISSION — Over 200 Listings Available to choose from. (2). NOT EXTRA COST — Property owners may obtain all the 
advantages of cooperative selling operation at no extra cost by listing their property with any 1 member of the MLS under its standard listing agreemeni. 
(3) NEGOTIATIONS: All confusion, misunderstandings, and controversies are eliminated because all appointments and negotiations are made througn tne 
Realtor selected by the o w n e r .______________________________________________ ___ ___________________________________________________ _—

MARIE
ROWLAND
2101 Scurry 263-2591
Barbara Eisler 267-8460

FHA-VA Repos
e q u i t y  BUY, $650 down, $80 mo. 
buys 3 bdrms. Living room carpeted, 
drapes, polio, attached garage, fenced, 
immediate possession.
APPROX. 2700 Ft. Luxurious living,

Ik-lr4 bdrms, 2^  baths, huge den, walk-ln 
closets, tile fence, owner corry loon 
ol 6'/j% Int.
CUSTOM-BLT 4 bdrm, 14x20 den, Irg. 
Ilv. room, firepi, corpeted, office space 
or hobby rm, cov. patio, landscp., 
fenced, dbl carport, eq. buy.
DO YOU WANT $300 mo. extra In
come? 3 Duplexes, completely fur
nished, carpeted— all rented.
SPACE, SPACE, 5 bdrms, sep. dining 
room, elec, klf, den, corpef. 40 ft. 
covered potio, $2500 down. 
l o t  —  1 Wk. of Gibson’s, 75x140, for 
only $1750.

COOK & TALBOT
600

MAIN
CALL

267-2529

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 
Jeff Painter 263-2628
BRICK $300 DOWN 
3 Bdrm's, PA ceromic tile baths, 
built-in range-oven, new carpet 
throughout, alt. garage, fenced. 
BRICK $100 MONTH 
3 Bdrm's, I'/i baths, carpet In living 
hall, mstr bedroom. Carport ond stor
age, lorge fenced yard.
BRICK TRIM $79 MONTH 
3 Bdrm, I bath, large kit, carpeted 
throughout, alt. garage, nice garden 
space, fenced yard.
205 JEFFERSON TO TAL $8,500 
2 Bdrm's, 1 large bath, sep shower 
stall, sep. dining room, ext. large 
kit, new carpet in Living, Dining, hall. 
Nice concrete basement, ott. garage, 
fenced.

W. J. 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“REALTORS”

1417 WOOD 267-2991
MULTIPLE LISTING 

SERVICE 
CALL US FOR 

INFORMATION ON 
ALL PROPERTIES 
LISTED IN MLS.

APPRAISALS-EQUITIES- 
LOANS-RENTALS 

FHA AREA BROKER

R E E D E R

&  A S S O C I A T E S
Serving Big Spring Slitea H86

THERE ARE 2 REASONS 
Why You Should See 

REEDER St ASSOCIATES

“Honesty and Service” 
Let Us Show You The Best 

Listings In Town

2707 LARRY —  Payments reduced. 
This Is o real home with a  yard to be 
proud of. Everything you could wont 
Is In this one.

WORKSHOP GOES with this home lo
cated on Main St. If gardening ond 
fruit trees Is whot you ore looking 
for, this is It. Good buy.

Billie Pitts ................................SS3-18S7
Alla Franks ............................  163-4453
Borbora Johnson ....................  263-4921
Bill Johnson. Raoltor ..........  267-8266

Jack
Shaffer

2000 Birdwell..........  263-8251
B. M. KEESe .....................  267«25

JUANITA CONWAY .............  267-2244

616 STATE, 2 bdrms, garage, neat 
ond Cleon. Only $5800-smal| down 
pmt., 6'>y% loan.
3600 HAMILTON— 2 bdrm brick, cedar 
roof, carpet, dropes, beamed colhedral 
celling, 12x24 ft. storoge house, NIe 
fence, corner lot. $10,7M.
1611 EAST 51h —  3 bdrms, den, some 
carpet, drapes, gar., fenced corner 
lot, $10,100. Only $350 down. Good 
condition.
INDIAN HILLS —  4 bdrms, 2W baths, 
den, fIrepI, carpel, drapes, elec blMns, 
Irg pantry, reirlg air, tile fence.
1402 PRINCETON —  Irg 2 bdrm, pon- 
eled den, utility, carpet, dropes. Real 
nice.

REAL ESTATE

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

For Congress, 171h District 

OMAR BURLESON 

State Senator, 24th Dltlrld 

DAVID RATLIFF 

Stote Legislator— 63rd DIsIr. 

ROY FORD 

RALPH L. MAHONEY 

DEE JON DAVIS 

Chief Justice— Itth Court qt 

Civil Appeals 

AUSTIN McCLOUO 

District Judge— tilth DIsIr.

RALPH W. CATON 

District Clerk 

EVELYN HALE 

M. FERN COX 

Howord County Judga 

HARVEY HOOSER 

OMAR JONES 

A. G. MITCHELL 

0. A. BRAZEL 

LEWIS HEFLIN 

Howard County Clerk 

PAULINE PETTY 

County Treasurer 

FRANCES GLENN 

County Cemmisslontr, PcL 6 
BOB WHEELER 

JE FF  GRANT 

' j a c k  BUCHANAN 

BILL TUNE

County Commissioner, Pek i  
HOWARD A. SHERRILL 

ED EDWARDS 

JOE T. SWINNEY 

RAYMOND HAMBY 

BILL BENNETT 

Justice el Peace, Pet. 1, PI. 2 

JESS SLAUGHTER 

Justice cl Peace, Pet. i  

MRS. FRED H. ADAMS 

County Surveyor 

RALPH BAKER

The Herald Is outhorlzeo to announce the 
following condldocles for public office, 
sublect to the Republican Primory of 
May 2, 1970.

District Clerk

GEORGE K. MocCONNELL 

County Commissioner, Pet. I  

C-ARNER MCADAMS

Business Directory
SERVICE-
OFFICE SUPPLY—
THOMAS TYPEWRITER-OFF. SUPPLY 
101 Main 267-6621

ROOFERS—
WOOLEY ROOFING CO.

708 Nolan 627 Stole
Coll 263^73

COFFMAN ROOFING 
200 East 24th 267-5681

WEST TEXAS R(X)FING 
267-5101 263-3112

Ben Faulkner

REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS PROPERTY A-1
HIGH TRAFFIC Frontage —  100 feet 
West 4th and Golveston. Call 2674252.

HOUSES FOR SALE

McDonald
REALTY
Office 263-7615

Home 267-6097, 263-3960 
Oldest Realtor In Town

Midwest Bldg. 611 Mam

FOR BEST 
RESULTS, USE 
THE HERALD'S 
WANT ADS!

R EN TALS-V A L  FHA REPOS 
WE NEED LISTINGS

SPACE GALORE In this 5 bdrm, 2 both, 
brick on one acre. Carpet, vrofer well and 
o very surprisingly low mo. pmt. |
BEGINNING COUPLE or Retiring, will 
find comfort In this 2 bdrm, den with 
firepi., low down, only $63 per mo.
l u x u r y  in  KENTWOOD —  3 bdrms, 
baths, den with firepi., bit-lns, equity buy
OWNER ALREADY Gone —  left vocont, 
3 bdrm, I both brick neor Morey Sch. A 
legal steal.
FRESHLY PAINTED lnsMe«ut, 3 bdrms, 
1M baths, garage, Mf-lns, new carpet, 
$300 dwn, approx. ItlS par mo.

ELLEN EZZELL ........................... 267-7685
PEGGY MARSHALL ....................  287-6765
GORDON M YR IC K ........................  263-6854
ROY BAIRD .................................  267-8104
MARJORIE BORTNER .................26>356S
WILLIAM MARTIN ........................28M73I

HOUSES FOR SALE

MARY SUTER
May We Assist You? We Care.

267-6919 or 267-5478 
1005 Lancaster

YOU MAY WORK FOR 
down payment. New carpet, large living 
room, two nice size bdrms, eat-ln kit. 
Walk to school, FHA, terms, poyment 
moy be as low os $63.
NEAR MARCY
we hove an equity buy, 3 carpeted bdrms 
built-in kit with bar, fenced, payments 
may be os low os $91.
VACATION HOME BUYERS 
we hove a large home on Lake J. B 
Thomas, $2,100, come by office for mop. 
ATTRACTIVE BRICK 
with entronce hall, 3 large bdrms, 2 baths, 
large den with fireploce, oil bullt-ln kit, 
dining room (will rent). This Is a better 
home.
NOTHING LIKE FOR $12,150 
0 charming brick, 3 bdrms. t'Zi baths, 
den, bullt-ln kit, oft gar, fenced, equity 
buy, poyments may be os low os $109. 
Call for oppt. Near School.
END YOUR SEARCH 
If you wont out . . .  fm hove o Iviy brick 
on on ex-larqe lot, 3 carpeted bdrms, 
baths, bullt-ln kit with eating area, good 
den with fireploce, large utility room, 
fruit trees. School bus stop ot front door. 
Equity buy, low Int., pmts may be os low 
os $101.11.
FOR TH E LARGE FAMILY 
In Porkhill, 4 bdrms, 2 baths, den, formal 
dining, living rm with fireplace, guest 
house. Need some work . . .  but a good 
neighborhood. Plenty of parking.
PROUD YOU WILL BE
to hove home and Income —  3 bdrms,
good carpet and a nice 2 bdrm oil on
one lorge cor. lot, $10,000. Or terms.
SETTING ON A BEAUTIFUL
lot In Parkhlll . . .  Is o well-kept home
with fwo baths, kIt-den, lots of storage.
4-car parking, $12,000. Or terms to good
credit.

•  M E
I I A l  I S T A T I

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE

103 Permian Bldg. 263-4663 
JEFF BROWN — Realtor 
“SELUNG BIG SPRING”

Nights And Weekends
Lee Hans—267-5019 

Marie Pri<»—263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

GARDEN CITY HIGHWAY
Brk HOME on 3 acres. Comb. kIt-den 

with corner firepi, 3 bdrms, 2 boths, enci 
gar, good water well, several fruit trees 
$19,500 total.

$156 MONTH

26749M .............................. JOY DUDASH
247-7167 .....................  POBERT RODMAN
267446f .............  BILLIE CHRISTENSON
SALE OR Trod« —  5 bedroom, 2-story 
brick, bullt-lns. Trode for smoller house. 
Coll 2634651 doy. After 5:00 and week
ends. 243-1937.
3 ffEDROOMS. 2 BATHS, new point 
ond carpet. $550 down. $139 month. 30 
years FHA Loon, 6*/̂ per cent Interest 
2501 Central. 267-6252
BRICK, 3 BEDROOM, V/i boths. dert 
bullt-ins. S900 Equity— S109 Monhi. Neor 
Bose— Catholic Church, 4100 Bllger, 243- 
6736
THREE BEDROOMS. 1^ baths, goroge. 
double drive, covered potk>. Low equity 
—  no qualifvinq on 6 per cent loon. 
4101 Dixon, 267-2403.

FOR BEST 
RESULTS. USE 
THE HERALD'S 

WANT ADS!

Spacious Brk HOME. Tile entry to 
carpeted den or Ilv. rm. Moster bdrm for 
King-size bed. wolk-ln closets, 2 other 
bdrms, 2 baths, utility rm and dbl gar. 
5'/.% loan.

COLLEGE PARK
Extra clean 3 bdrm, 2 both Brk. Pan

eled den loins kit. with dishwasher and 
bif-ln oven ond range. Enel gor, only 
12'/5 yrs. left on loan.

$500 BUYS
3 bdrm brk trim on corner, $82.50 mo. 
or 3 bdrm, small den, $99.00 mo.

NEW CARPET THRU-OUT
3 lorge bdrms, 2 baths, formal living 

and sep. dining rm. Terrozzo tile entry. 
L-shop^ den and kit, fireplace, oil elec 
appliances, dbl gar, loon estab.

EQUITY BUY
Newly pointed Brk on Purdue, $106 mo.

NEAT BRICK
In Kentwood. $116 mo. 3 bdrms. 2 

baths, sunny dining rm, spacious kit, fned 
yd. Immed. possession.

$750 EQUITY
Only $68 mo. Neat HOME near College, 

2 bdrms, paneled den. Vacant.

LARGE OLDER HOME
3 bdrms, 3 baths, formal llv-din, dbl 

gar, well londscoped. $10,000.

RENTALS

C a l l 'f iO M f F o r  A ' T G ?

S350 EQUITY —  5V4 PER Cent loon, 
3 bedroom brick, $95 month. 2602 Eost 
16th. 263-3151 Otter 5:00 p.m.

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE

Nova Dean Rhoads
The home of better Listings'

“IMPOSSIBLE”
to beat this deal, 6 king-size rms, 2 
tub baths, 2400 $q. It. Ilvlng-orea. 
Finest heallng<ooling system. Dbl 
gar. KIddo's walk to all schools, 
$14,000.

HERE’S A GEM!
that needs no shining. Corner lot In 
College Pork, huge llv-dln-rm, joins o 
spacious carpeted den with firepi. 
Sparkling bIMn elec kit overloolting 
a perfectly Iviy bk yd. Lrg shady 
polio for winter or summer en|oy- 
menl. Fine carpet ond dropes. Mid 
$20's.
“COUNTRY HOME” !
“Minutes to Town," 7 acres fned, 
stobles. Custom bit 5 yrs ago.

1%

bdrms. 2 baths. Fomlly den has firepi 
and view of the rolling hills from 
every rm. Unique private patio. 
$25,000.
ACRES, WATER WELL

city wofer. Home and commerclol 
property. Easy terms. Out of State 
owner, slashed price for fast sale. 
$9500.

$450 DWN. NO CLOSING
take up pmts, all newly corpeted, 2 
nice ceramic baths. BIt-in oven-range. 
Central heot-olr. Why rent with this 
*'cutie'* ovolloble?

STORY STONE AND
shake shingles. "Never closed In 
here." 7 spocious rms, 2Vi baths, $19r 
000 loon estb. It's on equity buy. it's 
custom bit. It could never be reploced 
for the osking price. $2SJ)00.

PERFECT LOCATION
on Blvd., ottr 3 bdrm, small den and 
kit combined. Separate dining rm. 
Good carpet ond drapes. Extro Wt- 
ins. Tree shady yd, wk-shop. Goroge. 
$17J00.

THIS MUST GO
2 bdrm, lrg den. BIMn elec range 
$600 cosh, toke up loon. $87 mo.

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
District of Iviy homes, 2 Irg bdrms 
Neat yd, goroge. $8500.

EQUITY SLASHED
take $1500 cash and U toke over 
$12,700 loon ot 5%. It's brick. It's 
nice and reody for new owners.

BEST BUY IN TOWN -  Brick 3 bdrms, 
I bth, corport storoge C-ood cond. 4',j‘)4 
Int, $500 full equity, $94 mo.
PICTURE PERFECT —  Near Colhollc 
Church, brick, lorm Ilv rm, 3 bdrms, 
luxurious carpet, 2 cer bths, Irg den, 
all elect kit, lirepl. dbl gor, cov polio, 
outdoor light, rose bushes galore, $3100 
full Equity.
ZONED FOR BUSINESS—6 rms, glassed- 
in serv. porch, basement. On povd cor 
lot— plus 2 bdrm completely turn house, 
dbl gar, nice fence. Owner corry papers, 
$18,000.
EQUITY REDUCED— altr brk, 4 bdrms, 
rwor groOe school, Irg. Ilv oreo, wood- 
burning firepi, bit-lns, dbl gor, $1000 full 
equity.
SUBURBAN —  3 bdrm brk, completely 
carpeted, drapes, 2 bths, Irg den, wood- 
burn tirepi, blt lns, dbl gor, 'rz acre, good 
well, $19,400.

Novo Dean Rhoads
REALTY
263-2450
800 Loncosfer

Cathie Williams
2 BEDROOM, PARTIALLY carpeted, 
den, living room-kitchen combination, 
close to Khools. $2,000 total price. 267- 
5926.

HOUSES FOR SALE A-]

AI (lei son
REAL ESTATE

1710 Scurry Off. 267-2807

DOROTHY HARLAND ............... 267 809$
LOYCE DENTON .....................  263-4566
WILLA DEAN BERRY ............ 363.2080
MARZEE WRIGHT .....................  263-6431
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN .. 267-2322

SUBURBAN A-4
FIVE, TEN or twenty ocre iroefs m 
Silver Heels. Good water, cosed well 
on one tract with pump, septic tonk, 
fenced, paved rood. Priced to sell. Colt 
267 SK>1
FOR SALE: South Moss Loke Rood, 
2 bedrooms, '/i ocre. fenced, good well, 
$6500 391 5220

FARMS & RANCHF.S AS

COOK & TALBOT
e Realtors

JEFF P A IN T E R .............. OFF. 267 2529
HOME: 263-2621

5 Ml. ON Garden City Hwy., 640 A , (fO 
A. cultivation  ̂ 348 A. pasturt« 157 A. Cot* 
ton allotment. Tlh A. n’Hilze.
330 ACRES —  11 ml U Big Spring. 390 
cult.. 71.9 cotton ollotment.

RENTALS B
BEDROOMS B-1
SPECIAL WEEKLY rotes 
Motel oe 17, Vz-block north 
80

Downtown 
of Highway

“FURNISHED APTS. B3

A PEACEFUL SPOT
Just Off Wdshlnrton Blvd.

I home.Extro lorge 6 room i ^ e ,  completely 
carpeted, extra bullt-lns, exfro closets, 
custom drapes, oversize goroge with 
closets, fenced yord, large shode frees, 
$10j00 for FAST SALE.

NOVA DEAN RHOADS REALTY
263-2450

3 BEORDDMS. 1^ BATHS, living room, 
panelled den^llnlng combination, car
peted, dropes, double garage, fenced, 
bullt-lns, $1,200 down, ST4 per cent loon, 
Kentwood. 2674914.

BY OWNER —  3 bedroom, brick trim, 
terrozzo entronce, bullt-lns, completely 
carpeted, custom drapes, large covered 
ootio, fenced courtyard. Equity ond 
ossume SV. per cent loon. For oppolnt- 
menf coll 267-7687 otter 5:30, anytime 
weekends.

THREE ROOM furnished oportment, 
bills prtd. Infont occepteO, positively no 
pets. Privote entronce 611 Douglas.

f u r n Ts h e dNICELY FURNISHED (Xiroge opart- 
menf, woll-woll carpet, oir conditioned, 
bills paid. Apply 110 Johnson, 267 5456.
3 ROOI6 FURNISHED oportment, bills 
paid. Couple. Call 263-6938. 1601 Main
ATTRACTIVE, CLEAN 2 bedroom 
duplex, vented heot, oir conditioner. 10 
minutes from Bose, 1601 B Lexington, 
$85 267-7628.__________________________

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Furnished _ ond Unfurnished Aportmenfs.
Refrigerated air, carpet, dropes. 
TV (foblA washes, dryers, carports
2401 Marcy Dr. 263-6186

Television Schedule Today & Wednesday
KMID KWAB KOSA WFAA K TV T KERA KDTV

CHANNEL 2 
MIDLAND 

CABLE CHAN. 1

CHANNEL 4 
BIG SPRING 

CABLE CHAN. I I

CHANNEL 7 
ODESSA 

CABLE CHAN. 7

CHANNEL • 
DALLAS/FT. WORTH 

CABLE CHAN. 8
CHANNEL II  
FT. WORTH 

CABLE CHAN. 11

CHANNEL 11 
DALLAS

CABLE CHAN. 5
TU E S D A Y  EVENING

CHANNEL 39 
DALLA$/FT. WORTH 

___« B L E  CHAN. 8

:00 Name Droppers Gomer Pyle Corner Pvie Dork Shadows Mighty Mouse
;15 Name Droppers Oomer Pyle (k>mer Pyle Dark Shodows Miohtv Mouse
:30 Romper Room General Hospftot Movie MovIt Popeye
:4S Romper Room General Hospifol Movie MovIt Popeve
:00 KomIc Kornlvol Let's Make A Deal Movie Movie Flinftfnne*
:I5 Komic Kornlvol Let's Make A Deal Movie Movie
:30 KomIc Karnival Dark Shadows Movie Movie Botmon
:4S Komic Karnival Dork Shadows Movie Movie Balmon
:00 Rifleman Bewitched Admiral Foghorn News MunAtere
:1S Rifleman Bewitched Admiral Fo^orn News AAiin«t*rf
:30 Huntley-Brinkley Waller Cronklle Walter Cronklle Chonnel 8 News 1 Love Lucy:4S Huntlty-Brlnkley Walter Cronklle Wolter Cronklle Channel 8 News 1 Love Lucy
:00 News, Weather Local News News, Weoth., Sports Channel 8 News Rifleman:ts News, Weather Here 'N There News, Wealh., Sports Chonnel 8 News Plflrtmrm
:30 Environ. Conflict Loncer Loncer Mod Squad Big Valley 

Big Valley:4S Environ. Conflict Lancer Lancer Mod Squad
;00 Environ. Conflict Lancer Lancer Mod Squod Big Valley 

Big Valley 
Perry Mosan

:15 Environ. (Utnfllcf Lancer Lancer Mod Squad
:30 Julio Mod Comedians Red Skelton Mad Comedians
:45 Julia Mod Comedians Red Skelton Mod Comedians Perry Mason
:00 First Tuesdoy Bob C-oulet Red Skelton Bob Goulet Perry McRon
:IS First Tuesdoy Bob (Soulet Red Skelton Bob Goulet Perry Mnson:30 First Tuesday Bob Goulet Governor 8, J.J. Bob Goulet Peyton Plnr*
:4S First Tuesday Bob Goulet (Governor 8, J.J. Bob Goulet Peyton Ploco
.00 First Tuesday Academy Awords Suspense Theater Acodemy Awards Mowie:15 First Tuesday Academy Awards Suspense Theater Academy Awards Movie:30 First Tuesday Acodemy Awards Suspense Theoter Academy Awords Movie:45 First Tuesday Academy Awards Suspense Theater Academy Awards Movie
:00 News, Weather News, Weoth., Sports News, Weather Chonnel 8 News News. Weather
:15 News, Weather News, Wealh., Sports News, Weather Chonnel 8 News Movie:30 Tonight Show Merv Griffin Merv Griffin Channel 8 News Movie:45 Tonight Show Merv Griffin Merv Griffin Channel 8 News Movlo
:00 Tonight Show Merv Griffin Merv Griffin FBI Movie:IS To n l^t Show Merv Griffin Merv Griffin Sign Off Movit:30
:45

Tonight Show 
To n l^t Show

Merv Griffin 
Merv Griffin

Merv Griffin 
Merv Griffin

Movie
Movie

Spanish II
Investigating Science 
What’s New 
What's New
Classroom 400 
Classroom 400 
MIsterogers 
MIsterogers 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesome Street
Driver Education 
Driver Education 
Newsroom 
Newsroom
Southern Showcase 
Southern Showcoso 
Southern Showcase 
Southern Showcase 
Net Festival 
Net Festival 
Net Festival 
Net Festival
Firing Line 
Firing Line 
Firing Line 
Firing Line
Voter's Digest 
Voter's DIgert 
Newsroom 
Newsroom
Sign Off

W EDNESDAY MORNING

Bugs Bunny 
Bugs Bunny 
Lillie Roscols 
Little Rascals 
Bozo’s Big Top 
Bozo's Big Top 
Bozo's Big Top 
Bozo's BlgTop
F Troop 
F Troop 
Molor Adorns 
Moior Adams 
Molor Adorns 
Motor Adams 
Stor Trek 
Sfor Trek
Star Trek 
Sfor Trek 
7:30 Movie 
7:30 Movie
7:30 Movie 
7:30 Movie 
7:30 Movie 
7:30 Movie
7:30 Movie 
7:30 Movie 
Unlouchoblet 
Untouchables 
Untouchables 
Untouchables 
CInemo 39 
Cinema 39
Cinema 39 
CInemo 39 
Cinema 39 
CInemo 39

Today
Today
Todoy
Todoy
Today
Today
Today
Today
It Takes Tsue 
It Takes Two 
Conctfitrotlon 
Concentration
Solo of Century 
Sole of Century 
Hollywood Squares 
Hotlywood Squares
Jeopardy 
Jeopardy 
Who, Whot, Where 
Wtw, Whot, Where

In-form-oflon
In-formcflon

Dperotion LIfl 
Optrotlon Lift 
Rfol McCoys 
R9oI McCoyt News

ln-farm<itlon 
In-form-atlon 
Morning News 
Morning News

News
Newt

News 8, Etc. 
News 8, Etc. 
News 8, Etc. 
News 8, Etc.

Theofre
Theotre
Thfotro
Theotre

Captain Kangaroo 
Captain Kongaroo 
Coploln Kongaroo 
Copfain Kongaroo

Coploln Kangaroo 
Coploln Kangaroo 
Captain Kangarop 
Coploln Kangaroo

Donna Reed 
Donna Reed 
Early Show 
Eorly Show

Theotre 
Theatre 
Romper Room 
Romper Room

Driver Educotlon 
Driver Education 
For Mothers Only 
Friendly Glont

Lucy Show 
Lucy Show 
Beverly HlllbllHts 
Beverly HlllbllHts

Lucy Show 
Lucy Show 
BevSrly Hlllblltles 
Beverly Hillbillies

Eorly Show 
Early Show 
Early Show 
Eorly Show

Jock LoLonno 
Jock LoLonne 
77 Sunset Strip 
77 Sunset Strip

Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street

Andy Of Moyberry 
Andy Of Moyberry 
Love Of Life 
Love Of Life

Andy Griffith 
Andy Griffith 
Love Of Life 
Love Of Lifq,.

Eorly Show 
Eorly Show 
That Girl 
Thof Girl

77 Sunset Strip 
77 Sunset Strip 
Or, Kildare 
Or. KMdort

MIsterogers 
MIsterogers 
Flight S ^
Your World And Mine

Where The Heort It 
Where The Heart It 
Seorch for Tomorrow 
Search for Tomorrow

Where The Heorf It 
Where The Heart is 
Search for Tomorrow 
Search for Tomorrow

Best Of Everything 
Best Of Everything 
A World A p ^
A World A ^ r t

Or. Kildare 
Or. Kildare 
Galloping Gourmet 
Galloping (iourmef

Roods To Discovery 
New Horlions 
Homtmoking/Family 
Homemaklng/Fomlly

W ED N ESDAY A FTER N O O N

Early Bird News 
Stock Mkt. Observer 
Tone Of The Markets 
Tone Of The Markets 
Dow Jones Bus. News
Stock Mkt. oSiryS?*

Tone Of The Markets 
M iM o m , Mkt. Newt 
Stock Mkt. Observer 

O* The Morkets 
Tone Of The Markets

IGin Talk 
iGIrl TalkI Life With LInkleHtr 
I Life With LInkletter
Days of Our Lives 
Days of Our LIvts 
The Doctors 
The Doctors
Another World 
Another World 
Bright Promise 
Bright Premise

Noon Shew 
Noon Show 
As The World Toms 
As The World Turns
Many SpTd'rtd Thing 
Many SpTd'red Thing 
Guiding Light 
Guiding L l^ t
Secret Storm 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
E d ^ o t  Night_______

High Noon 
High Noon 
As The World Toms 
As The World Turns 
Many SpTd'rtd Thing 
Many SpTd'rtd Thing 
Guiding Light 
Guiding Light
Secret Storm 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Edge ol Night

All My Children
All My Children 
Left Moke A Deal
Let's Moke A Deal 
Newlywed Gome 
Newlywed Gome 
Doling Gome 
Doting Gome
General Hospital 
(tenoral Hospifol 
One Life To Live 
O neUfpTBUvg

News, Widlher 
News, Wcother 
Cartoon Carnival 
Cartoon Carnival
Movit
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
AAevic
Movie

Your World And Mins 
Roods To Discovery 
Adv. In Learning 
Adv. In Lsoming
Homemaklng/Fomlly
Homemoklng/Fomlly
invetfl^lng Science
Flight
Spanish I 
Exploring ScIsnes 
Spanish II
invssUggtIiiBSqIsncg

News: World, Lecor 
News: World, Local 
Tone Of The Morkets 
Tone Ot The Markets 
Stock Mkt, Observer 
Stock Mkt. o S e n J ?

!S8!!S5I5S:
Dennis The Msnoeo Dtrti'nwilllgswcq

CHANGE-0\ 
IN TO  CASH

WAI

15

Clip and rti 

My ad shou

FRE
LAB(

On All Matcriab 

Deed Wert Deesn’t i

CUSTOM UPh
30-4544

3t18 W. HW

RENTALS

FURNI.SHED API
THREE LARGE rooms, 
bills paid. 105 West 8th 
8495 or 267-7476.
ATTRACTIVE, CLEAN 
oportment, goroge, v 
conditioner. Illh Ploce 
$65. Coll 267-7628.
TWO BEDROOM furnl: 
wosher connections ond 
263 7511.

People of Dis 
’,ive Elegar 

CORON> 
HILLS A

1, 2, & 3 Bee
Call 267-(

Or Apply To MGR 
Mrs. Alpho M

UPSTAIRS -  3 ROOM 
m#nt, miles south. 
Coll 263̂ 644 offer 6:00
MOST FOR Your Mor>e 
Firmest, moderotely pric 
a p a r t m e n t s .  Boout 
nicely furnished, air c 
mointained Elliott's 
Eost 6th, 267’8082.
2 ROOM FURNISHED 
weekly, bills pold. Coll 
2000 West 3rd.
UTILITIES PAID -<  
nished 2 rooms, privot 
510 Loncoster Coll 267-
NICELY FURNISHED 
ponelled heot, r>o pets, 
263 2166

d u p l e :
2 Bedroom Apar 
Lshed or Unfumisl 
ditioned—Vented 
ing (Optional)—F 
Garage & Storage. 
1507 Sycamore
NICE ONE bedroom 
ment, |ust right for < 
tioned. good heotinq s 
fenced yord Inquire 14
LARGE THREE room 
ment, bills paid. $65 
Realty, 267-2244.
LIVING ROOM, dinette 
room and both Utlll 
or single 105 Johnson,

KENTW 
APARTM 

Furnished & L 
1 and 2 be 

Swimming Poo 
Utilities 

AWAY FROM 1 
HIGHWAY 1 

1904 East : 
(Off Blrdwe 

267-54
EXTRA NICE, lorge 
opartment —  one b 
corpetlng, drapes. Call
n ic e l y  f u r n is h e d
In. Carpeted, wafer | 
tolned, $75.00. 267-6097
FURNISHED OR U 
menis. One to three 
paid. $60.00 up Olfici 
263-7011, 263-4640. »
Aportmtnts, Air Bose
TWO ROOM lurnh 
privote baths. frlald< 
close In, 60S Main, 267
ONE AND Two b 
oportments, all bills p<
2 BEDROOM FURNI 
carpeted, panelled, ve,
1510 Scurry. 267-7424 (

FURNISHED HO

1, 2 & 3 BE 
MOBILE I

Washer, centrol oir coi 
Ing, carpet, shade tr 
yord molntolned, TV i 
cei>t oltctrlcltv paid.

FROM
263-4337

ONE AND Two bedr( 
$15 00 week Ulllllle' 
2S05 West HIghwoy 10.

LALGHiNfj
MATTHR

-You)
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CHANGE-OVER SEASON 
IN TO  CASH.

Want-Ad-O-Gram
-  CHANCE YOUR U N W A N TED  ITEMS

W RITE YOOR OWN AD  BELOW A N D  M AIL TO: 

W A N T ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, B'G SPRING, TEX AS 79720

6 DAYS  
15 WORDS 

SA20

NAME .........................................................

ADDRESS ...................................................

PHONE .......................................................

Pleas* publish my Want Ad for 6 con

secutive days beginning .........................

CHECK ENCLOSED

Clip and moil to Wont Ads, ?-0. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas. 79720 

My ad should read ...................................................................................................

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., April 7, 1970 5-B

DAYS LEFT TO  TAK E  

AD VA N TAG E OF

POLLARD’S $500,000 
STOCK REDUCTION SALE

IF YOU H A V E N 'T GOT  

YOUR NEW  CHEVROLET  

Y E T , D O N 'T W A IT A N Y  

LONGER. TH E  RESPONSE 

HAS BEEN G R EAT AN D  

TH E  SALE A BS O LU TELY  

ENDS SATURD AY,

APRIL 11, 1970.

f

f

FREE
LABOR

On All Mattrlnlt In Stock 

eooS Work DooMt Cool— IT  PAYSl

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY  
M3-4H4 2C3-4337

17
3918 W. HWY. **

S* RENTALS B

IC FURNISHED A P T S .  B-S
n* THREE LARGE rooms, both, $60 month,
Ot bills paid. IDS West 8th, downstairs. 267*
30 *495 or 2*7-7476.

ATTRACTIVE, CLEAN ont bedroom
<1* oportment, garage, vented heot, oir
or conditioner, IMh Piece shopping district.
«# S*5. Coll 267-762*.
s* TWO BEDROOM furnished duplex with

wosher connections and fenced yard. Coll
s* 263 7S11.

HI People of Distinction
ly
d-
>d

Live Elegantly At 
CORONADO 

HILLS APTS.
95 1, 2, & 3 Bedroom
66
K) Call 267-6500
31 Or Apply To MGR of APT 3*
n Mrs. Alpha Morrison

A UPSTAIRS —  3 ROOM efficiency oport-
ment, I'Ti miles south, Hlahwov *7, *65.

in Coll 263 6644 offer 6:00.
HI MOST FOR Your Money —  Big Spring’s
iir FIrtest, moderotety priced, one bedroom

o p o r t m e n t s .  Beoutifully redecorated.
nicely furnished, oir conditioned. Yords

id. mointolned Elliott's Apartments, 201
■II, East 6th, 267 KI82.

2 ROOM FURNISHED oportment. $12 SOi
-5 weekly, bills paid. Call 267-5661, inquire

2000 West 3rd.
UTILITIES PAID — cleon, nicely fur-

A LL TYP E  FENCES
•  Fence Repairs

•  Bank Financing 
Free Estimates

B&M FENCE CO.
K. H. MARQUEZ. 217-7587

FURNITURE SPECIALISTS
—  Any Typo cover —

Free Eitlmatet And Delivery

ALBERT'S
UPHOLSTERY SHOP 

M7 N. BeO 283-1268

MEMBER
POLLARD 

CHEVROLET CO.
1501 E. 4th 267-7421

RENTALS B a n n o u n c e m e n t s

LOOKING
FOR TH E UNUSUAL?

BOB BROCK FORD'S USED CAR IN V EN TO R Y |S LOWA')MCB U T STILL HAS A GOOD V A R IE TY  OF AUTOMOBILES  
TO  CHOOSE FR O M I!

FORD LTD, 4door hardtop, 
O* loaded with V’-8 engine, power 

steering, power brakes, factory air 
conditioner, automatic transmission, it’s 
blue with a black C l f iQ C
vinyl top, only .....................

>1*7 FORD GALAXIE 500, 4-door 
sedan, V-8 engine, automatic 

transmission, air conditioner, radio, 
heater, whitewall tires, pretty white

...............  $1695only

CHEVROLET IMPALA, 4-door 
sedan, V-8 engine, automatic 

transmission, air and power, beautiful 
beige with custom matching interior, 
excellent car for so C l d Q C
little, only ............................

> ^ 7  BUICK LE SABRE, 4-door se- 
dan, it’s blue with custom 

matching Interior, V-8 engine, auto
matic transmission, air conditioner,
power steering and brakes, $1995

>4*7 FORD CUSTO.M, 4-door sedan, 
V l  V-8 engine, automatic transmis

sion, air and power, it’s white with 
blue vinyl interior, drives exceptionally 
good, real C IC Q C
clean, only ............................

>^Q CAMARO, 327 V-8 engine,
wO 3-speed transmission, radio and 

heater, whitewall C 1 7 Q ^
tires, only ..............................

> ^ 0  PONTIAC FIREBIRD, beautiful 
0 0  red exterior, black interior, V-8 

engine, 4-speed transmission, radio, 
heater, whitewall tires, 
it’s extra sharp, only ..........

> ^ 7  2 FORD F-lOO PICKUPS, they’re 
O f  the cleanest in the country, both 

are red and white finish, custom cabs, 
V-8 engines, one has 20,000 actual 
miles, the other has 24,000 actual miles, 
one is a short bed, the other one is 
long, don’t miss these buys on two 
slightly used Pickups.

f C J  BRONCO WAGON, V-8 engine. 
O f 3-speed transmission, 4-wheel 

drive, free wheeling 
heater, puncture proof 
tubes, only ....................tilt wheel, only

SEE PETE SANDERSON OR LARRY CHANDLER

hubs, radio,

$1795

FURNISHED HOUSES SPECIAL NOTICES C-2
FURNISHED THREE badroom, one 
both, wosher connecflont, fenced yard, 
near school, t01 East 13th. 391-5306.
SMALL, FURNISHED house for rent. 
For Informotion coll 263 3t5l.___________
SALE OR Rent —  2 furnished rent 
houiet —  one ond two bedroom. Port 
bills pold. 267-5437.
TWO BEDROOM furnished house, clean, 
smoll fomlly. Bills poid, $60 month. 
Apply 511 G o l v e s t o n . ________
CLEAN 3 ROOM furnished house, suit- 
oble one or two, bills poid. Coll 267-5479.
CLEAN, ONE bedroom, fenced, vented 
heot, conveniently located, 106 East 22nd. 
263 7165 otter 5:00 ond weekends.
FURNISHED, CLEAN, 3 room house, 
big closet, yord. Accept smoll baby. 
Apply 800 WHIa.
AVAILABLE NOW —  2 bedroom, nicely 
furnished house. Coll McDonald Reotty 
263-7615 or 267-6097

FHA properfltt ore offered for tale to 
ouallfltd purchasers without regard 
to the prospective purchoser’s roct, 
color, creed or noflonol origin.

DON’T  MERELY brighten your corpeti 
. Blue Lustre them . . . eliminate 

rapid resolMng. rent electric shampooer 
$1 00. G. F. Wacker Stores
FOR COMPLETE Mobile Home Insur- 
once coveroge, see Wilson’s Insurance 
Agency, 1710 Main. Coll 267-6164.

BUSINESS OP. D
SALE: HALFInterest In local wholesale 
beer distributorship. Well-established
brand. $25,000 to handle. Reply to Box 
B-669, Core of The Herald.

NICELY FURNISHED 3 room house, 
air conditioned, adults only. Apply 406 
W ^t 6th. _________________________
SEVERAL ONE end two bedroom houses 
and oportments. Coll 267-6372.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-6
THREE BEDROOM with S acre
runaround. Good water. 5̂ 'i miles In 
country on busline, paved rood. $50 
month Coll 267-6532.

FOR SALE
Due to illness — Must sacrifice. 
Grocery stock, fixtures, near 
grade school. Living quarters in 
building.
267-5698

THREE BEDROOM brick, $97 month, 
2602 East 16th. Coll 263-3151 after 5:00 
p . m .

nlshed 2 rooms, privote both, close In
510 Loncoster Coll 267-1169.____________
NICELY FURNISHED 3 room duplex, 
panelled heal, no pets, KU’,) Nolan. CoM 
263 2116

DUPLEXES
2 Bedroom Apartments—Furn
ished or Unfurnished—Air Con
ditioned—Vented Heat—Carpet
ing (Optional)—Fenced Yards, 
Garage & Storage.
1507 Sycamore 267-7861
NICE ONE bedroom furnished oport- 
ment, |ust right for couple. Air condi
tioned, good heotinq system, bills paid, 
fenced yord. Inquire 1401 Nolon.
LARGE THREE room furnished oport 
ment, bills paid. $65 month. Shaffer 
Reolty, 267-2244.
LIVING ROOM, dinette, kitchenette, bed 
room ond both Utilities ooid. Couple 
or single IQS Johnson, 263-2027._____

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utilities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25th St.
(Off Blrdwell Lane) 

267-5444
eXTRA NICE, large 4 room furnished 
oportmenf —  one bedroom Wdll-woll 
corpetina. drapes. Call 267-2265.
NICELY FURNISHED duplex —  clOM 
In. Carpeted, woter pdid. yords main, 
tolned, 575.00. 267-6097 or 263-7615.
FURNISHED OR Unfurnished aporf
ments. One to three bedrooms, bills 
paid. 560.00 up Office hours; 1:00-6:00 
263-7011, 263-4640, 267-7341, Southlond
Aportments, Air Bose Rood.
TWO ROOM furnished apdrtmenti,
private baths, frloldolres. Bills paid,
close In, 605 Moln, 267-22n.
ONE AND Two bedroom furnished 
oportments, dll bills poid. Coll 267-9255.
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED ODortment, 
corpcted, ponelled, very nice, bllli poM, 
1510 Scurry. 267-7424 or 267-1116.

FURNISHED HOUSES B-S
1, 2 & 8 BEDROOM 

MOBILE HOMES
Wosher, centrol oir conditioning and heot- 
Ing, carpet, shade trees, fenced yard, 
yord maintained, TV Coble, oil bills ex
cept electricity paid.

FROM 170
263-4337 263-3808

ONE AND Two bodroom hOUWB» 110,00- 
$15 00 week tltllllle* paid. Coll 263-3975, 
2505 West Hlghwoy 00.

TWO BEDROOM, fenced yard, nice 
nelahborhood, 1200 Austin, $60. Coll 267- 
8372
3 ROOMS, REDECORATED, corpet, oIr 
conditioner, carport, near shopping 
center, 205 Edwords. 1908 Scurry, 267-sm ________________________
t h r e e " BEDROOM house, Unfurnished 
$90 month, will furnish for $120 month, 
1511 Loncoster. Coll 267-6923.
ONE AND Two bedroom unfurnished 
houses, corports. fenced yords, S42.75 
month. Coll 263 2131. •
THREE BEDROOMS, newly decorated, 
wosher connections, vented heot, fenced 
yord, next to base, $75. Call 267-762$.
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED house, 
good condition. 1M7 West Cherokee, $^ 
month. Coll 263-1772 or 267-7949.

267-9222
FOR SALE: Liberty Cafe, will take 
small down payment. Monthly payments. 
Call 267-7540.

BUSINESS SERVICES
BURNETT ANSWERING Service —  
Don't miss your Important calls. Call 
267-5709 for listing Informotion.
T. A. WELCH House Moving. 1500 
Hording Street, Big Spring. Coll 263-2311.
FOR YOUR building needs of oil kinds 
coll Lane. 267-2909. Experience does 
count. Free Estlmotes.
AIR CONDITIONERS tummerized reody 
tor summer. Hove used ones tor sole. 
Coll 267-804S, B. E. WInterrowd
ELECTROLUX-AMERICA'S l a r g e s t  
selling vacuum cleaners, soles, service, 
supplies. Ralph Walker, 267407S otter 
5:00

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished, on Dixie 
Street. 220 wiring, washer connections, 
corport storoge. Coll 267-710*.

MISC. FOR RENT B-7
MOUNTAIN VIEW Troller p'ork-EosI 
IS 20. 263 1938. Trollor spoce rentol,
oil hookups.
OFFICE SPACE ovalioblt 304 Eost 9th. 
Inquire 302 Eost 9th, coll 263-4191.

BUSINESS BUILDINGS B-9
50x100 TILE  BUILDING on fenced lot. 
Formerly Posev Troctor Co., Lomeso 
Highway. 267-S42I or 267-7196.

ANN O UN CEM EN TS
LODGES C-1

STATED M EETING B 1 g 
Spring Chopter No. 17* n.A  Nt. 
Third Thursdoy each month, 
7:X p m.

Richard E. Mitchell, H P. 
Ervin Daniel, Rec.

S T A T E D  CONCLAVE Big 
Spring Commondery No. 31 
K.T. 2nd Monday and practice 
4th Monday each month. Visi
tors welcome.

R L. Lee, E C.
Willard Sullivan, Rec.

CALLED MEETING Slaked 
Ploins Lodge No. 59# A.F. and 
AM . Thursday, April 2, 7:30 
p.m. Work In F.C. Degree. 
Visitors Welcome.

S. R. (Bob) West, W.M.
T. R. Morris, Sec.

Masonic Temple 3rd-Moln
S T~A t "e d̂“ M EETTn g ” Stoked 
Plains Lodge No. 59* A.F. ond 
A M. Every 2nd ond 4th Thurs
day, 7:X  p.m. Visitors wet- 
come.

S. R. (Bob) West, W.M.
T. R. Morris, Sec.

Masonic Temple 3rd-Moln

CATCLAW SOIL, Caliche, sand, 
driveways repoired. Coll Shorty 
505 Scurry, 267-2390.

grovel*
Henry,

SHOP OR Portable Welding. 1st 
and Austin, coll 267-5166.

street

BLDG. SPECIALIST E-2
CARPENTER WORK —  Repolr, oddl- 
tlons. Free estlmotes —  30 years experi
ence. Coll King, 267-6(00, 1316 Sycamore.

HAULING-DEUVERING E-ll

SPECIAL NOTICES C-J
JIMMIE JONES, lorgesi Independent 
Firestone Tire dealer In Big Spring, 
well-stocked. Use your Conoco or Shell 
credit cords. S&H Green Stomps with 
every tire sole. Jimmie Jones Conoco- 
Firestone. 1501 Gregg, 267-*601.
BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners' Insuronce Coveroge see 
Wilson's Insuronce Agency, 1710 Main 
Street, 267-6164.

LrUiGHINO
MATTKR

•you know how eome women are. They Ihink
tbcbirajb tbionly way.”

SMALL ENGINE repolr ond service. 
Cheap ond dependable woriL 905 
Abrams, Big Spring, Texas.
AIR CONDITIONING Service, concrete 
work, sidewolks, driveways, patios, small 
buildings. Tom Chfone, 267-8116 after 
5:00
WEED LOTS cteoned and mowed. Cali 
Tom Lockhort 399-4713 or 267-7453.
CHAIR CANING done —  oil kinds. Spe
cialize in ontlQue coning. Reasonable 
prices. Coll Chorlle Boland 26J-2118.
YARD DIRT, red cotclow son, flll-ln 
dirt, bornyord fertilizer. R. 0. Meoler. 
263-1593, 267-5194.
TREES AND Shrubs trimmed, sprayed 
or removed. Cleon garoges, alleys and 
yards. Trosh hauling. Fertilizing and 
jrub proofing. Trode for furniture or 
unk. Coll Bender, 391-5509.

EM PLOYM ENT
HELP WANTED. Female F-2

WAITRESS WANTED
Good Hours—Good Tips—Good 

Pay. Apply In Person
COKER’S 
Restaurant 

Call 267-2218
CARHOPS WANTED, opply In person, 
Wooon Wheel Drive-In No. 1, 4th and 
Blrdwell.

HELP WANTED, Mlsc. F-3

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
EXEC. SECY. —  tost typist, shtnd
exper ................................................... *350
BOOKKEEPING —  top exper..........  5325
DICT. SECY. —  type, heavy exper . $325
DEPT. MGR. —  maior co ........ OPEN
SALES —  exper .............................. *4004-
MAINTENANCE —  exper, large co *400-1-
CUSTODIAN —  exper .......................  *300
COUNTER MAN —  exper ........ OPEN

267-2535103 Permian Bldg.
POSITION WANTED. F. F-6
LADY DESIRES lob iR housekeeper —  
companion to elderly lody. Live in or 
by doy. 267-2239. ____________

IN STR UCTIO N
u.s.

CIVIL SERVICE 
TESTS!

Men-women 18 and over. Se
cure jobs. High starting pay. 
Short hours. Advancement. Pre
paratory training as long as 
required. Thousands of jobs 
open. Experience u.sually un
necessary. Grammar school 
sufficient for many jobs. FREE 
inforniation on jobs, salaries, 
r^uirements. Write TODAY 
giving name and address. Lin
coln Service. Box B-668, Care 
of The Herald.
MRsi MAURINE Terrell, teacher of 
plane. 1400 Scurry, coll 2*7-7050.

LAUNDRY SERVICE J-5 BOB BROCK FORD
IRONING AND Boby Sitting wanted. 
2514 Cindy, call 2674*69.

SEWING J-6
CUSTOM SEWING or Alterations —  oil 
seosons. Coll Mrs. McMohon 263-4509.
TAILORING —  DRESSMAKING. Custom 
Work. Call 263 )663.
CUSTOM MADE drapes, sewing ond 
alterations, 106 Jonesboro Rood, 263-2973. |
ALTERATIONS —  MEN'S, Women's. 
Work guoronteed. *07 Runnels, Alice 
Riggs, 263-2215̂ _________________________

FARMER'S COLUMN K
1* HP, AIR cooled, Gibson riding garden 
tractor: Wolklnq model garden troctor, 
all equipment; Small 2-wheel trailer. 101 
South Benton.
FOR SALE: 1965 Ford troctor, 6 new 
tires. One owner. Good condition. See 
1200 Wright.___________________________

FARM EQUIPMENT K-1
FOR SALE; Two-wheel oil metol stock 
troller, *70. 1306 Dixie.

FARM SERVICE K-5
COMPLETE PORTABLE Welding Serv 
Ice and 2 men available ot 5*00 hr., 
oftvnoens and weekends. 263-6107 or 263- 
3171

MERCHANDISE

SERVICE ALL Major Appliances. Also 
service central heotlng-olr conditioning. 
Coll Preston Myrick 267-*11l.
IF YOUR Yard ond garden needs plow- 
Ina, I have a new 7 hp Rototlller that 
will do the lob. Coll J. E. Fortson, 
263-7575 otter 1:00 p.m.

ATTENTION GIRLS! Enroll now for 
classes at Jo Anna's Charm School for 
the "Messy Miss." Call 2*7-*356, 407 
Edwards.

W OM AN'S COLUM N J

YARD DIRT, fill sand, gravel, cleat, 
manure, truck and troctor work. Coll 
Click Sand, 267-2212.

LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics. Coll 2*7- 
7316, 106 East )7th, Odessa AAorrls.

YARD DIRT —  Collche, fill dirt, 
driveway qravel. Truck ond troctor 
work. 391-SS42 or 267-2**7.
APPLIANCES NEED Repair? Coll me. 
25 veers experience with all motor ap
pliances. Washers, dryers, refrigerators, 
dishwashers, disposals, ranges, central 
heating and air conditioning. 267-*24*; 
263-6*34, H. C. Fitch.

C IT Y  D ELIVER Y
I wlll move furniture for $4,110 o room; 
Alee haul almost anything. • years ex
perience.

DUB COATES 
263-2225

PAINTING-PAPERING E-Il
PAINTING, PAPER hanging and texton- 
Ing. D. M. Miller, 1100 South Nolon, 
coll 267-5493.
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR pointing done. 
R e a s e n o b l e  rotes-work auaranteed. 
Acoustic ceilings, toping, bedding. Chick 
Modry, 263-1103.
PAINTING— INTERIOR Or Exterior.
Stortlno on my own need your work. 
Winter rotes. Free estlmotes. Coll Erv, 
2*34351 or 2*3-7140.

CARPET CLEANING E-lf
BROOKS CARPET -  Upholstery, 11 
years experience In Big Spring, not a 
sideline. Free estimates. 907 East 1*th 
coll 2*3-2920.
NATHAN HUGHES —  Rug ond Carpet 
Cleonlng-Von Schrader Method. For fres 
estimote and Information call 2*3-297*.
KARPET-KARE, corpet-upholstery clean
ing. Bigelow Institute trained tcchnt- 
cion. Coll Richard C. Thomas, 267-5931. 
After 5:30, 2*3-4797.

EM PLOYM ENT)
HE1,P WANTED, Male F-1
SALES AND Service, morried, over oge 
24. Storting salary *515 month. Coll 2 ^  
2511.
AUTO PARTS Salesman to work Inside 
store or os outside salesman. Apply 
Hoppe Auto Electric, 211 West 4th, 2*2- 
7320.

HELP WANTED. Female F-t
WANT SOMEOtfE to baby sit, my home, 
mod hours. 2*7-*92* otter *;00-oll day 
Sunday.
GIRL TO help with sewing. Ironing ond 
cleoning. Apply In person, 2205 Scurry.
WAITRESS WANTED —  2:00-10:00 p.ih 
Apply Caergki's Truck Step, IS 20 East.

COSMETICS J-]

CHILD CARE J-S
EXPERIENCED CHILD core —  Dorothd 
Jones, 1104 Wood. 2*7-2097.
CHILD CARE In my home, 107 Eost 
lllh. Coll 2*34441.
BABY SITTING wonted giy home-yours. 
Nlohts-weekends. Coll 2*343*3.
CHILD CARE wanted —  In your home. 
Mature woman. Coll 263-3030.
CHILD CARE —  my home, Mrs. Scott. 
1102 East 14th, 263-2363.
CHILD CARE —  My home, 1106 Penn- 
sylvonlo, coll 263-242*.
BABY SIT —  Your home, onyflme. 407 
West 5th. Coll 267-7145.

LAUNDRY SERVICE J-S
IRONING WANTED —  S1.50 mixed
dozen. Pick up —  delivery. 263-4651, 
2*7-9054.
NICE IRONING near Webb, SI.SO dozen 
If mixed. Pick up 3 dozen or more. 
2*7-2261.

BUILDING MATERIALS L-1
FOR SALE

235 Lbs. Composition Shingles. Choice of6 colon ...................................... S6.9S Sg.
90 Lbt. Rolled Roofing ..........  *3.39 Roll

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. 
Lumbermen

W. 2nd at Gregg 267-7011 
DOGS, PETS, ETC. L-8
IRIS' POODLE Parlor —  Professional 
oroomlno. Any type clips. 403 West 4th. 
Coll 263-2409 or 2*3-7900. ____________

Make YOUR Aquarium 
More Attractive . . .

* Colored gravel • Rocks • Ornaments 
# Decorative backgrounds

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 Main Downtown 267-8277
FOR SALE —  Five months old, mole, 
block, registered, Miniature Poodle —  
coll 2*7 *462. _________________
>SIX WEEKS old mole Poodles. 
Unregistered, but true breed. Coll 263- 
2806.___________________________________
COMPLETE POODLE grooming, *5.00. 
Coll Mrs. Blount, 2U-2t*9 lor oppolnt-
ment.__________________________________
AKC SILVER Miniature Poodles —  2 
moles left. 25)3 Lynn, coll 267-22*2.
AKC REGISTERED Miniature Poodle 
puppies, 8-weeks old, solid block moles, 
S50. Coll 2674006.______________________
AFGHAN HOUND puppies. Morwoy, Rt 
1 Box 313, Big Spring, Texos 79720,
915-391-5325.____________________________
THE POODLE Spa —  The finest In 
speclollzed grooming. 70*Vi Eost Third. 
Coll 263-1129 or 2674353._______________

HOUSEHOLD GOODS_____ L-4
New foam rubber King-Size 
Box Spring and Mattress,
slightly damaged ......... $119.95
Early American 2-pc. Sofa,
Chair ................................  $79.95
Used Dinette Suites ,. $19.95 Up 
Bassett maple Tables,
Was $69.95 .............. Now $44.95
1 only French Provincial Table,
Was $89.95 ............... Now $69.95
Italian Provincial Commode 
Table, Was $49.95 . . .  Now $39.95

Finance Above *10-t12 Mo.

BIG SPRING FURN.
110 Main 267-2631

500 W. 4th

FACTORY OUTLET 
FOR NEW 1970 

HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

17 Ft. To 31 Ft.
See Our Large Selectlen In Stock. 

Manufactured In Sweetwater, Texas. 
Don't Buy 'III You See Us First. 

We Instoll Eoz-Llft Hitches.

We Service Our Trailers — 
MODERN PONTIAC- 

OLDS—G.M.C.
Interstate 20 At Lomor 

Sweetwater, Texas 
Pho. 235-8401

267.7424

MERCHANDISE

JOHN PRICE
IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

Hamby Motor Co.
A N D

Floyd's Auto Soles
IMl W. 4th

John Invites All His Friends and 
Customers To Stop By and Visit. He’U 
Offer The Deal of A LtfeHme On Any 

Late Model Car of Any Make.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

• SALE
25 eu. ft. chest type GE Freezer, *149.50; 
new 3-pc. bdrm. suites, $89.50 ; 9-pc. Din
ette Suite, $69.50; 8 pc. Dining Room 
Suitt, *89.50.

Hughes Trading Pest 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

TRACTOR SALE 
SAVE $40 

7 HP Manual Start 
Reg. $479 

$439
Only 2 Left

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.

403 Runnels 267-5522

See
Raymond

McKee
F«r Tht Best Deal 
On A New Or Used 
Cor Or PIckupl

POLLARD 
CHEVROLET 

1501 E. 4ttv 2*7-7421

MERCHANDISE

DUE TO DIVORCE
I960 Zlg-Zog Singer, giokes button holes, 
foncy stitches, dorns, patches, monograms, 
sews on buttons. Bolonce *49.7* or poy- 
ments of *5.22 mo.

CaU 267-7331

AUTOMATIC WASHER, refrigerotor ond 
stove lor solo, oil lor *75. Coll 263-2968 
otter 4:00 p.m._____________ _______

PIANOS-ORGANS L-6
TRADE AT HOME 

We Give ,, 
Service After The Sale 

Fine BALDWIN PIANOS 
& ORGANS

Good Used Selection, Too.
WHITE MUSIC CO.

^ O ^ re g g _________
FOR NEW ond used pianos and organs, 
for group organ lessons coll Mrs. L. 
0. Thomas, oqent for Wurlltier ond 
Doc Young Music Co.* 263-72I0. If no 
onswer 263-2814

CATALINA 36 INCH gas range with 
storoqe ond center oriddle. $90. Good 
condition. Call 2 6 3 -1 4 7 1 .______ _

TAKE UP PAYMENTS
on 196* Model Singer Sewing Mochine In 
wolnut console. Will zlg-zog. blind hem, 
etc. Assume 3 Royments of *7.96.

Write—Credit Manager 
1606 N. Big Spring 

Midland, Texas
Maple Bunk Beds, com
plete ..............................  $89.95
14 cu. ft. Frost-Free
Refrig.............................. $149.95
4-drawer Chest ............  $10.00
Early Amer. Love Seat,I very nice ......................  $79.95

I Black Vinyl Living Room 
Group ...........................  $149.95

GIBSON & CONE 
1204 W. 3rd 267-9260

GRIN AN D  BEAR IT

CARPETS CLEAN easier with the Blue 
Lustre Electric Shampooer, only $1.00 
per day with purchose of Blue Lustre 
BIq Spring Hordwore. ______

’Tou might got to work on Sneedby over there . . .
stand ha't got 90,OCX) miles on inat.old crate ^

TRUCKLOAD SALE
On New Pianos 

* Famous Names In Pianos
20% Discount

and 3 Yrs. With No Interest 
or Carrying Charge

SHADDIX PIANO CO. 
408-410 Andrews Hwy.

6*2 1144 Midlond, Texos

MUSICAL INSTRU. L 7

Bob Brock Ford, 
Lincoln & Marcury

11 $qllI
Bill Chrana
Ttie mast slnctr*, 
IrlendliMt c e r 
salesman In Texas. 
Prstarroe larvict 
tor you mat yoor 
M r. Bill orltl DeoL
'..nt*. waiM

ailS. M7-74M

AUTOM OBILES M
MOBILE HOMES ,M8

65x14
$ 6 6 9 5

FACTORY OUTLET
MOBILE HOMES

4010 W. Hwy, *0 ______ ****210

SALE: ELECTRIC 
ond hard case with 
2*7 8462.

Rlckenbocker guitar 
RlckK>-sound chords.

SPORTING GOODS L-8
GOLF CART —  with or without trailer. 
New botterles, tires and top, $600. Coll
267-5101.
FOR SALE: New set First Flight woods, 
1-3-4-5, never been used. Cofl 2*7-7707 
oiler 5:00 p.m.
16 FOOT STARCRAFT open bow, 
aluminum boot, 60 hp Evinrude, trailer, 
convertible lop, ski equpment, 6 lile 
preservers, bow roil. Excellent condition. 
Coll 263-4249.

MISCELLANEOUS L-11
SEARS —  6-HP riding lown mower. Used 
one seoson, *150. Coll 263-4124._________
PRESTO PRESSURE cooker, 1* qt., *15. 
15 Cu.FI. Gibson upright freezer, used 
one veor, *130. 263-6^5.

Green Wing Back 3-cushion
Early Amer. sofa ......... $149.95
1—Box Spring-matt., full
size set ............................. $59.95
Used Early Amer. Rocker $49.95 
U.sed 2 pc. turquoise Living
Room Suite ......................  $49.95
Slightly Damaged 4 pc. modern 
Bedroom Suite ...............  $99.95

U J K l d l S

ODDS AND Ends House —  Antiques, 
books, rore records, topes, rummog#, 
604 Johnson, 1:00-6:00. Closed Monday 
Tuesday.
FOR SALE: Upright piono, power 
sewing mochines, cosh register, clothe* 
rocks, boiler. 1504 Kentucky, 263-3071.

115 E. 2nd 267-5722

CATALINA 22 In. console
TV .................................... $69.95
KELVINATOR auto.
washer ............................. $69.95
MAYTAG wringer washer,
6 mo. w arran ty ................. $79.95
ZENITH, 18-in., portable TV,
good condition ...............  $59.95
40 in. dbl oven G£ «
elec range ......................  $69.95
MAYTAG Ironer ............  $25.00
GE Refrig. 9 cu. ft,
good freezer ................... $49.95
FRIGIDAIRE automatic 
w asher................................ $49.95

BIG SPRING  
H A R D W A R E

WOODEN ICE Boxes, dinette, oportment 
stove, chests, desks, rockers, clothes 
dishes. Gronny’s Attic, 709 Johnson.____

WANTED TO BUY L-14
WANT TO Buy good used trailer house. 
Hove 1965 Ford Pickup tor sole *550.
263-1905.
WE PAY top money tor used furniture 
ond appliances —  or anything of value. 
Coll 267-9260.
WANT TO buy oied furniture, oppllonce*, 
oir conditloneri. Huohei Trodlng Post 
2000 West 3rd, 2*7-5*61.

AUTOM OBILES M
I WILL move your old iunlc cor» fret. 
Coll 353-4336.

AUTO ACCESSORIES M-7

FOR SALE
2*9 Engine, Hl-Pertormonce Com, Rebuilt
11,000 miles ago ...................................  $3S<)
3-Speed tronsmlHlon oil »yncro, Hurst 
Syncro-Loc shifter with "T "  Hondle
(Shifter *40) ......................  *125 Complete
4 Almost new tires ond Ford GT wheels 
(Stondord equipment on Mach I, Torino
G T) ...................     *80
Electronic Toch —  used 3 weeks .........*35

Robert Campbell 
2511 Fisher St. 267-8134

HAVE GOOD, solid, used tires. Fit most 
ony cor— Borgoln prices. Jimmie Jon« 
Coneco-Flre*tone Center, 1501 Gregg, **7- 
7*01____________________ ______________

MOBILE HOMES H-9

115 Main 267-5265

10x55 NEW MOON custom built mobile
home, complefely furnished,
oir conditioner. Extremely nice. *3500.
Coll 2*7-*701 __________ _____________
FOR SALE: 14 ft. Troller home, l i c w ^  
ond reody to go. Cheap. Soa (22 W**t 
7th.

14x65
$6395

Parts— Repair— Insuronc* 
Moving— Rentals

OPEN 'T IL  DUSK

D&C SALES
3918 WEST HWY. *0 

3*3-4337 2*3-450$ 3*3-3*08

Hillside 'Trailer Sales 
1 Mi. East On IS 20 

Several Used Coaches
•  One Bedroom •  3 Bedroom, 

10x50 •  2 Bedrooms, 10x55
•  10x50 ft. •  12x64 ft.

12 & U  Wldoi —  Many Sizo* 
and Decors

Phone 263-2788 
Open ’til 9:00 P.M. Daily 

Gosed Sunday
195* ZIMMER, NORTHERN built, 10x55, 
2 bedroom. Completely furnished ond 
carpeted, fireplace, split level front kltch- 
en 2*31441 otter 5:00 pm^____________

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-9
1963 FORD W TON pickup, V4, Mpeed. 
rodle, *295 or best offer. Coll 39*4M5.
1963 FORD W-TON Pickup, (  ft. wide 
bed, V4, 4s(>ee<*, *700. Con orronge 
financing with down poymenf. Coll 267. 
5101.

AUTOS FOR SALE H -ll
1969 MERCURY MONTEGO, oil power 
ond oir, 2200 miles. Wlll foke elder 
cor. You assume bonk rx>te. 387-5464, 
904 South Ayltord.
1964 FLACON 3D00R, 6 cv!lnder, rodio, 
heoter, oir, outomotlc, clean, *595. 2*3. 
1797 otter 4:30 2505 Cmdy.______________
1967 VOLKSWAGEN SUNROOF sedan, 
2 new tires, good condition, *1095, 2*7. 
2511. extension 2317 or 2*7-2»4«._________
195* CHEVROLET V*. outomotlc, 14,000 
octuol miles, everything originol. Coll
263-4124._______________________________
1947 VOLKSWAGEN S^DAN, Sunroof, 
whilewolls, very good condition. *-A 
Albrook, 267-7257.
1969 NOVA, 2-DOOR, automatic, *
cylinder, toctory oir, new tire*. Fin* 
condition. 267-2511, Exientlon 2508, Gen# 
Slrnl.
FOR SALE —  red ond whit# 198* 
Chevrolet 55 396, 4-speed, IbOO mile*.
Coll 2634375.____________________________
T969 DODGE SUPER Bee, 4-speed,
bucket sects. Coll 3*34*29 otter 7:00 
p.m.

CHEVROLET IMPALA, *-door hor4 
lop, stondord transmittlen, wM* ovol 
tire*. Coll 3*33079, l«(tt Conory.
r96* CHEVROLET *4>OOR M A Ir , 'SOT 
engine, automatic traw*ml**l*n. oir, 
power steering. Cotl 391-ni9. 3914310.

niAIIJiRS M-lf
New Winiama Graft 
CAMP TRAILERS 

17-Ft—Seeps 9 
Self-Contained 

$2075
RAYMOND HAMBY 

MOTOR CO.
1001 W. 4th 263-7619

\
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College Rodeo 
Set At Lubbock

LUBBOCK — Billed as the 
‘ ‘ w o r l d ’ s largest indoor 
collegiate rodeo,” the annual 
Texas Tech MBA (National 
I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  Rodeo 
Association) rodeo will feature 

! an all-star cast of special enter
tainers.

Roy Rogers and Dale Evans. 
Pat Brady and the Sons of the 
Pioneers will perform at S p m. 
April 1()-1S and at a 2 |).m 
Saturday, April IH. matinee with 
tickets going at a reduced rate 
The rodeo will he held in the 
Lubbock Coliseum.

6-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., April 7, 1970
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South Carolina 
Tricentennial
CHARLESTON. S.C. (AP) -  

South Carolina has opened a 
year-long ob.servance of its 
ii(K)th anniversary as a colony 
and a state.

Today & Wednesday 
Open 12:45 Rated &

“ S T A IR C A S E” ’
R E X  
H A R R I S O N
RICHARD 
BURTON 2oT

Held Over Last Night 
Open 6:45

S lM w i n a  S»«lhjWIKTtRS

PUT DON DUNE 
HUfilE STIIOllO VIUlSI
COLOa M

SAM AN m O  HI WAVl

LAST NIGHT 
OPEN 7:W

Som e
KWDOFA

Unitt< G.P.

STARTS TOMORROW

MARLO AUN  
THOMAS^ALDA

Special Matinee Price $I.N 
Matinees Wed., Sat. and 

Son. at 1:30 and 3:05 
Each Evening at 7:00 & 8:45

HELD o v e r :

From the 
country that 
gave you

“I, A WOMAN,” 
“INGA” and 
“I AM CURIOUS
(Y E LLO W )”

Fann
Hill and from 

Sweden

'i

V 'A

P

XM.OR by OeUu*«

M AKE RESERVATIONS

/

a

(AP WIREPHOTO)

LO\E AT FIRST SIGHT—Frank Najor, 26, lifts veil of his 17-year-old bride Manal, i f A  
whom he met a day before marriage arranged by his sister in Beirut. No photos or 
letter were exchanged and Najor, a succes sful merchant in La Mesa, Calif., now, says 
they’re in love. 1 ^

V
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Candidates Engage In Fuss< 
Over Carswell's Nomination I

* ‘"A '

V  ̂ 'i "J

By The Associotetf Press icratic primary, and Republican
Three of the men who want R<?P George Bush, bidding for

to win the next Texas elec- the GOP nomination for senator.
both took issue with Yarborough.tion of a U.S. senator had some 

contradictory things to say Mon- There was no immediate ex
day about the Supreme C o u r t o n  Carswell from Rob- 
nomination of G. Harrold Cars-lert Morris, who is running 
\ v e ] l  I against Bush in the Republican

Sen. Ralph Yarborough, the 
Democrat seeking another term, 
cast an unsucces.sful vote for re
ferring the Carswell matter back

primary.
Prior to voting for further 

committee consideration of 
Carswell. Yarborough said in

to committee—and quickly drew Washington, ‘‘Some confusion 
fresh fire from a couple of hisjhas been created by press re- 
opponents. j ports and other reports over

Lloyd Bentsen. challenging;what .Judge Carswell stated at 
Yarborough in the May 2 Demo-different times. I prefer that

Horoscope Forecast

these confusions be cleared up.

TOMORROW

— CARROLL RIGHTER

V
GENERAL TENDENCIES: You nowryou wont to moke with Qood«friend$ 

ore oble to orgonize your moferiol of- ond be hoppy. Try some new form 
foirs in such o manner thot you hove'of enterfoinmenf now. Show thot you 
much more finonciol security. But you hove procticol Ideos Be clever
hove to be poinstokinq. Toke no chonces. 
Moke preporotions to launch the big 
undertokino thot interests you so much

 ̂ LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A higher-up 
expects much from you now, but con 
sider his worries ond be more coopero

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) You; five Be more serious obout work
con be preoccupied with financial ond i responsibilities. Add much to prestige 
property offoirs ond how to get olongjyou now enioy. Be hoppy with loved
better .with co-workers Being more: one tomoht.
cooperative Is your best bet. Be kind' viRGO (Aug 73 to Sept 72) It yimuld
and rnore understanding with those, wiser to re-evoluote your vorious 

^  „  activities ond study new ones thot on
TAURUS (April M to M?'' I Intcllioent ond practical friend suggests,

ore at your best with friends who boveij^j^,^ oppreciotlon tor Ideos given you. 
o lot in common with you. Delve onlv|gp
In pleasure thot you truly like. Do noti , ,  , „
argue with thot irritable individual who LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Keep
ruins your nerves vour problems to yourself or you run

GEMINI (MOV 21 to June 21) There « ' volued Irlendships
Is much to be done ol home so g»» others more
lomllv to assist you You will then hove '"*o"'0«''"v. Show that you hove faith, 
more free time for outside octivlties. ] SCORPIO lOct 23 to Nov. 21) You 
Do not toke ony chonces with present!ore Interested in going out for some

before I vote on the merits of 
the matter.”

Bentsen as.serted in Houston 
that Yarborough, in voting to re
commit the Carswell nomina
tion, ‘‘aligned himself with those 
forces in the Senate which want 
a Supreme Court totally domi
nated by ultra-liberals.”

Bush, al.so in Washington, de
clared, “The Senate acted prop
erly in refusing to send the nom
ination . . . back to the .Judici
ary Committee. Those who voted 
to recommit the nomination.! 
tantamount to killing it. musti 
now act on the real issue and: 
vote for .Judge Carswell or 
again.st him.”

Noting that .Sen. John Tower, 
IR-Tex., voted with the majority 
i on the Carswell test, added. 
‘‘This was a vote for Texas. J 
am hopeful both senators from 
Texas will vote for Judge Cars
well on Wednesday (when the 
nomination comes up for confir
mation or rejection).”

Bentsen. in talking to news
men in Hou.ston. also said he 
was informed that at lea.st.two 
Senate employes of Yarborough 
‘‘are working out of his cam
paign office in Austin and that 
other Senate employes may also! 
be engaged in purely political 
activity.”

‘‘I biplieve it to be a flagrant 
abuse of public office when a 
U.S. senator uses the taxpayers’; 
money to run a political cam-; 
paign,” Bentsen added.

b.

W i

Introfducing VanilureiTMi by V A N IT Y  FAIR  

. . . it makes a body feel beautiful

security. Be with Irled ond-lrue friends 
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 

21) Talk over that trip or some chonge

CASA de TA C O
Authentic Mexican Food 
REASONABLY PRICED

Dinners—Tacos—Enchiladas 
Chili Rellenos—Chalupas 

Guaramole Salad—Nachos 
Tamales—Burrltos— 

Sopaipillas 
Guadalajaras 

Chirken-Shrimp Dinners 
Dine In or Carry Out 

19«9 S. Gregg Dial 263-6504

This nfew shape-crepe flows so softly, swings so cooly, it's like no fabric 

you've ever worn before. Vanity Fair's new Medallion lace motif 

matches it for lightness, for luxe, for easy upkeep, tcx). And the color 

story is simply lovely.

0. Pettiskirt in Stor White, Honey Beige, White Grope or Twinkle Blue, 7.00

b. Bikini in Star White, Honey Beige, White Grope or Twinkle Blue, 3.50

c. Gown in Twinkle Blue or Apricot Cloud, 15.00

d. Chemise in Stor White, Honey Beige, White Grope or Twinkle Blue, 11.00

U N TIL  LAW  FORBIDS
entcftoinment but be sure you oo olonq 
with charming ond dependobie persons. 
Find out what mote expects of you. 
Do your utmost to please 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec 211 
. Idcol day and evening to do your work 
I in such o woy that higher-ups hove 
I nothing to criticize. Deveiop o different 
working opprooch and improve your 
imoge. Be clever with those who ore 
trying to deceive you.I CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) First 

I handle oil details of important work 
Then sociolize with others ond show 
, you hove o sense of humor. Show thot 
!you hove finesse where some situotlon I is concerned Be wise.I AQUARIUS (Jon 21 to Feb. 19) You 
' now understond what close ties wont

Use Of Lead Additives 
In Gas W ill Continue

SAN ANTONIO (.AP) — The, cars requiring such fuels are 
president of Union Oil said M o n - 1 no longer in use.
day his company will c o n t i n u e ! , u r g e d  them to tell 
. , , jilhe government they want to:to produce gasoline with l e a d ; n t h o r. K 4 I-. gasoline wi.n introduce one or more other

of going off on tongents. Be sure you! additives until laws are passed!grades of gasoline low in lead
handle all responsibilities wisely. Show 
thot you ore relioble.

PISCES (Feb 20 to Morch 20) Ideol 
day to find out just what your true
position is wMh II;°“ iall the lead out until we’re told
who oppose you

prohibiting it.
“We have no intention to take

Combine efforts more 
Intelligently in the future. Listen to con
structive criticism of on oily.

STAR LITE ACRES
Miniature Golf Driving Range 50f
50c Before 7 P.M. 
75c After 7 P.M.

HIGHW AY 87 SOUTH

Got A Few More . . .
And We Con 

Offer Them 

O N LY U N TIL

APRIL 10
AN UN CIR CULATED

SILVER DOLLAR
p  n  p  p  With Opening of a $250 Account 
■ Im  I L  C l  or Addition of $250 to Account

LIM IT ONE PER PERSON

Deposit by the 10th . . .
Earn from the IstI

DOLLAR OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 10

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION

419 MAIN 267-7443
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO I2I.9N

we have to by law,” Fred Hart
ley told a se.ssinn of the 68th 
annual meeting of the National 
Petroleum Refiners Association.

Lead in gasolines is one of 
the most controversial anti-pol 
lution issues facing the govern
ment and petroleum industry. 
Lead is added to gasoline to 
improve octane or anti-knock 
performance required by high 
compression engines.

James Gill, a .senior vice 
president with Ethyl Corp., 
charged in an address Monday 
that in some instances lead has 
been made the “whipping boy” 
in the anti-pollution issue.

“The .slogan, ‘get the lead 
out’ is just that—a slogan not 
based on sound grounds.” Gill 
.said. He said extensive research 
has shown no conclusive evi
dence that leaded fuel presents 

I  a health hazard in terms of 
I pollution.
j Gill and another speaker, 
W. H. Burnap, an executive 
vice president of Continental 
Oil Co., said removing lead 
from gasolines could force small 
refineries to shut down becau.se 
of the c-osts of converting to 
new systems.

Burnap also said this'could 
lead to a severe cut in the na
tion’s future supply of a.sphalt, 
which he .said generally conies 
from smaller refineries

Hartley accu.sed politicians of 
jumping on the Iea(l issue to get 
votes. Politicans have dis
covered they can get elected 
with an anti-pollution campaign 
“and they don’t care who pays 
for it,” he said.

Me urged refiners to tell fed
eral officials that they want to 
keep producing gasolines high 
in lead content until present

content and to delay decision oni 
removing lead entirely until! 
more research is done on lead 
and pollution.

Hartley warned that the auto 
industry fully intends to begin 
producing low-compression en
gines that can run on fuels con
taining less lead.

He said Union Oil pre.sently 
plans to produce gasolines both 
high and low in lead content. He 
predicted there is better than a 
50 per cent chance that a small 
amount of lead will be allowed 
in future fuels.

In other spwches, Du Pont 
and Ethyl officials reported they 
have developed mechanical de
vices designed to reduce ex
haust emissions in cars using 
leaded gasolines. 'The two com
panies are major producers of 
high performance fuel additives.

Employes Will 
Share In Profits

Employes of 7-Eleven Stores 
in Big Spring will share in 
8.37,129.60 accumulated in 1969 
by the Southland Corporation 
employe profit sharing fund, it 
was announced by Bob Davis, 
zone nianager.

Davis explained that the Big 
Spring employe portion of the 
fund showed an increase of 
$5,069.47 during the year.

'Twelve men and women 7- 
Eleven employes shared in the 
profit increase in Big Spring. 
The average account balance 
per Big Spring employe exceeds 
$3,094.13.

Employe-members 1 n 7- 
Eleven’s Southwestern Division 
in 1969 numbered 1,034 and their 
a c c o u n t  balance totalled 
$5,496,119.36, or almost $5,315.40 
per member.

after-Easter
Clearance

Dresses • Knits
•Costumes •Coats
Hurry! There’s only one more 

day left for this money-saving 

fashion event. There’s a large 

selection to pick from.

Now

\

42ri(d Year

M
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CAMBODIAN Gl
Cambodian girls 
groups, parade 'I

Astronai 
Not Imm 
To Meas

CAPE KENt 
(;\P) — Doctors n 
that latest blood 
show Apollo 1 
Thomas K. Mattir 
immune to Gem 
increasing the ( 
Saturday’s .schedul 
the moon will 
postponed

A space agenc 
ment said, “This fi 
the pos.sibility that 
is a change in 
condition bctweei 
launch, he could 
man measles in s|:

.Analysis of the b 
taken Monday n 
that the other t\ 
James A. Lovell 
W. Haise Jr., art 
the disease.

All three aslront 
posed through ( 
backup a.stronaut ( 
who canw down v 
sics Sunday. The i 
riod for the disc 
21 days. The flig! 
10 days.

The .space agenc; 
will continue to ci 
ly’s condition and 
al blood samples 
“to see if he develt 
of the disease or a

By studying a .s( 
samples taken at i 
an individual is ( 
tors can determine 
are building up t( 
di.sease.

Saturday’s plan 
time is 1:13 p.m. 
time.)

While waiting r 
l)l(Kxl te.sts, th( 
climbed aboard 5 
mulators to rehear 
and lunar surface ;

Medics are es; 
cerned about Ma 
reported Tuesday 
parently had no 
German mea.sles 
might be coming ( 
disease.

WASHINGTON 
mer presidential 
George Bundy cal 
suspension “for a 
in U.S. deploymer 
guard defense sys 
tiwarhead missiles 
talks with the Sovi

Bundy told a £ 
relations subcomt 
suspension could I 
a Senate resolut 
mutual U.S.-Sovi) 
in deployment of 
and defensive str; 
weapons.

The subcommitt 
Sen. Albert Gore 
sumed hearings 
race while top 
officials met at th 
to work out the U 
the reopening in 
Thursday of the £ 
Limitation Talks
tween the United 
viet Union.

“ I believe that 
be much progress 
the United States 
prepared to mal 
proposal,” Bundy 
ed, “I think the o 
that it will prove 
ior us to move fir

'F " .


